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Cloud y and
cooler toni ght
and N^/ednesday

' f i' 'hts '6wnj ^^^^
O
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Deah H o|>ecl^-foip ;^.=l|ii^ioM^,:- ^^^f^i'fe

;' ¦7WASHINGTON , ; (AP) ¦" " - fenses. .;¦
'
;.V"I wailed 'until April 15 . to begin hot seem surprised: at that.- ' 7 , "Vv . And I participated in it." months.- .7:
Ousted White House . Counsel
telling federal prosecutors ., his
When the cover-up persisted , He said he acted on instruc- Dean said today his motive ih
'
John W ,Heart III testified to- "I'm .. felling the : truth V ag ,71 1 accusations that Nixpn : paftici-. Dean said , he went to federal tions 7 from Ualderriam , ¦' fqrnier unfoldipg the. story to the Waday that he had hoped until kno-w it," he insisted as com- patcd in covering up the wire- i prosecutors on April 12, arid be- White House aide John D, Ehr- tergate, committee was not to
mid-April that: President Nixon mittee members aiid ; lawyers tnpping affair ^
|gap 7 telling them broadly of lichman arid other officials. V try to obtain 7 irrinnurity .from
would come forward to. fullyVex-7 questioned Him point by . point : Dean; said he expected -Nixon . presidential ¦.- ,. involvement on Dean said in retrospect lie prosecution for his . own Wate rplain his owh> role in the Water- about his assertions that Nixon "to; come forward and: explain April 15.; ' ¦:7
should have done more to stop gate role.
gate affair.
was . involved in the . scandal his involvement in the way I Committee: ' members arid the wiretapping plans when Dash: Y-ou're fully : aware,
When that . did not happen , cover-up,
lawyers devoted much of their they were first proposed in his Mr- Dearii of the; gravity: of the
thought he wouldi" 7 charges you have made, under
Dean: .told ' Senate- Watergate Deain, in a statement he dequestioning to : testing Dean's presence., y -V ;
Investigators , he begair "to ex- scribed: ' as'' personal 7opinion, I)ean said he had told Nixon credibility. At brie point Sen. In ' the opening statement , oath , :agairist: the; highest offiTalmadge . D-Ga"., Which he read during an ex- cial of bury land , the President
plain highlights of some of the said he believes: White House about cover-up actions as early Herman
States?
things that involved the Presi- aides probably , relayed to Nixen ' as Sept. 15, 1972. He said he: fi- asked Dean why he thinks tended committee session Mon- 'of the United
' Dean:'¦'.yesj "iyim. ' -y ¦ ¦:¦ _ .' ,.¦
dent" to federal prosecutors. ..' information about the wiretap- nall y told Nixon last March 21 people should believe him , rath- day, Dean droned through ; 7bis -."
¦'¦¦: Dash: : And being so aware,
that : presidential aides . H.R. er than the 7 President,
'
.
'.. ".' Dean acknowledged that in ping and initial ; cover-up ef- .j^ Haldeman;
John D. Ehrlich- ' ¦'V ".r have been asked here to long-awaited account of .. ' the do you still stand oriyyour state¦
'
'. . j man , and Dean himself could
way Watergate grew into a
his televised testimony he had f orts. ; y
¦"
accused the President of Water- Dean, was asked -b y Fred , be indicted -in the Watergate come up and tell the truth , • ' massive conspiracy to head off ment? . "
Dean said. "I've:fold it the best a potentially disastrous scan- V Dean: Yes, I do ... 1 might
gate cover-up involvement that Thompson, Republican counsel ! scandal.
- *.
. ". v. : . . ' . add; thi Sj Mr. Dash. I realize its
dal.V- 7V
linked him with criminal of- for the committee, why he hadi VDean said the 7 President: did way I know."
AFTERNOON SESSION ' .. '.X Maureen Dean, wife of fired
almost- - .art. impossible task , if
Dean .'claimed.;:'. no. " first-Jiand Dean : said when he realized it's one man against the other , White; House counsel John W. Dean,, w-atches her; husband
.:knowledge ; thait . the President that tbe coverr up: was; falling ij. that I'm up against And it's make notes on Capitol Hill. Monday Jbefore he ' , resumed givknew . in advance of the Water- apart early this year , he "be- not a very pleasant situation. I ing: testimony at the Senate Watergate7Comniittee hearings
.
gate operation, or of the instant gan to unfold everything l knew
¦" Wate i'gate hearings
'
Deari/is"
holding
part
of
the
text
of
his
testimony.
ZAP
Photo**
.
¦
¦
cover-uj effort.V;
./" V V- about the case" to Watergate
:' ' ;" :':- ;-y ' . ' "
'. fax; V V' 7y; ' ' y ; ''V yy;
'X i : X X
.
. 'V
(Continued oh page 9a)
He testified . that Gordon Stra- prosecutors lie had deceived , for
ch'ari, aide to; Haldeman , knew
¦what was going on at the. Committee for.the Re-election of . the
President in connection with
Watergate. :
"My opinion is that he would
report, everything he .knew iii
some foirm : to Mr. Haldeman;"
.Dean said .
By BROOKS JACKSON
I
:I had done. As the;Presi- l1: son about , an oEfer of clemency
I that: may. have • been made to ' than
Dash then asked 7 whether . WASHINGTON (A.?) -Tour,' coyer up the Watergate. " 7- -: Z;dent discussed the present stat-7 that Dean said was made to E.
i 7 of. the situation 71 told him ;: Howard Hunt,; onie of the ' men
Haldeman would have reported icey statements ; by President K Eeari testified that be; told; us
Nixon . SeptV 15,71972 ,.7,that ^e that all that I had been able to
word' of the wiretap , and: cov'
Nixon have been contradicted had assisted . in keeping: the do.
i Was to contain the case: and convicted in the. case.
crup; to the president. 7y
.
'
'
'
':¦ "I belieye he probably would ; flatly -by- . bis . . former ' : counsel, case from reaching the. White assist in keeping it out of the Haldeman was at the March
House; That was the day seven White House. i : also told : him . 13 meeting in the Oval |jffice.
K#
have reported it;" Dean re- John W. Dean 7 III: 7
, plied. ¦;¦ ;
Testifying Monday before the men were indicted , none higher ythat I thought that there Was a j Dean said. '":' "Tie President y
'
, to the fact that Hunt
,
After accusing Nixon ; and . his ,i S e n a t e;' s X Watergate - in- in the NLxon re-election cam- long way to go before this mat- referred
had
; been , promised : executive
!
I
cer
:
that
paign
than
G,
ter
would
end
and
vestigating
committee;
D
Gordon
ean
7Liddy,
|
.
top aides of covering . up the
committee's 7chief . tainly could .make no assur- i: clemehcyV He said that he had
Watergate wiretapping affair , swore Nixoii knew, of /the coTver- thi 'finance
' ;y,ances that the day would not discussed this matteir with Eh'V ..
-V.y-.
tlawyer,;
knew
of
payments
to
deup,
'
Dean •: returned' .- to the witness
, and admitted twice ! •V Nix6n7.aaid'7-peaij "- met in . the ,*come when this matter would rlichman arid .... that Colson
fendants
chair to answer: questions about
Oval Office, \vith presidential start to unravel." .- :; 7
V 7; also discussed it with him later.
the 245-page statement he read that he discussed an offer of . chief
. ofy staff H.R- Haldeman CLEMENCY: Nixori also said Ii Oh April 15 Dean said heymet:
clemency. .And he said Nixon j
to the Senate panel Monday. V persisted in the cover-up -7this present, Dean said. :-- •
May; 22: ' -At no time did I au- ; with Nixon in his office in the
PressedVabout his bwri role in spring despite Ntxon 's state- I :"The; President told me I had thorize;- any
offer of .executive Executive Office 7Building and
the ; cover-up of campaign in- ment that he- was trying 7 to get done a good job .and he appre- clemency7 for the Watergate de- S advised Nixori he had begun to
volvement in the wiretapping at all the ; facts. 7
i ciSted ho-w difficult a . taisk it fendants , rior did. I know of any tell his story ..to. federal -prose*.
.
V
. Democratic headquarters ' the Here is a comparison
t ciitors. "He got up out of, his
of what I had been and: the President , was;: such ;offer.". :: '
former presidential lawyer said Nixon said and what Dean j pleased , that : tbe case had | Dean,said Nixori told him on ' chair, went behind his chair to
that operation was under way said: ':
stopped with Liddy," ; Dean j March 13 and • again o'n April 15 the cottier .;. _ and "in a barely
::
within two days of the burglary COVER-UP: 7The President , [ said/:'; ' :':'said to me, he wa$
'
:
..j- that he> had , talked -to former audible tone
V
TOWARD. THE .EJJD:> . v F-drmer White
prepared! statement Monday before the Seri- on June 17, 1972.
,
.
J6hn; D. Eh- 7 probably : foolish to have dis"I.
domestic
adviser
responded
:
that
I
.
could
hot;
in;
a
statement
issued
May
22;
'
¦
¦
House aide John Dean III, adjusts his glasses
ate: Watergate Committee in Washington . (AP • ¦'. ' ¦" ." '.'¦' .. It; just became-ati in- said, "I ;took no part in , nor take ' credit because others had rlichman and ' former presiden- . cussed Hunt's clemency with
as he nears the end of xeadirig his 245-page ¦Photofax) :7
' .;.slant -WayV of y life," he said. Was I aware, of, any ... efforts i done much more difficult things jI tial' counselor Charles W^ . CoL ; Colson.'*;- . ' ,"'77- ; ;'
' •. • .'. '. " '¦¦.
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Hous^ att^
of newr'ltj nd^te^&ii?'

By JIM DAVIS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House; after joining the Senate
to cut off all available funds for
U.S. bombing in Cambodia ,
turned today to amendments
that wouid block any new money for the military activity.
One proposal would prohibit
any new spending for the
bombing. Another would ban
use of new spending.for any
U.S. war : activities ; in Indochina.

A choice between tlie two was
offered in. a continuing resolution before the House that
would give the Pentagon and
other federal agencies stop-gap
authority to continue spending
until Congress passes their
'
regular a ppropriations bills.

The,' amendments were defeated in the: House Appropriations Committee , but bombing
b p.-p- ' o n e n t ' s '; announced they
would carry the; effort to the
House floor today.
The House shouted voice approval Monday of Senatepassed prohibition against using any available funds for
"combat activities in ,, over or
from ott the shores of Cambodia; or in or over Laos by
"U.S. forces."
President Nixon has 10 days
after he receives the $3.4-billion
supplemental money bill containing the cutoff to either halt
the bombing or veto the bill , If
he does not act -within that time
the bill becomes law.

go to the President before the
end of the; week.
Senate . Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield vowe^ that if
Nixori vetoes the bill he will not
get the $3,4 billion, because the
Senate will not reapprove the
money.
But House Republican Leader
Gerald R. Ford said he will
urge President Nixon to veto
the bill. Ford said he still is
looking for some way to give
the President more time for
bombing as part of Nixon 's efforts to force a Cambodia
cease-fire.
Ford said that secret, negotiations were under way to seat a
stable government in Cambodia , adding this would bring
The measure Is expected to about the cease-fire.

Inside

RlllllKTrA: US* Suprem e

¦iMiuig Court ruling may
have V jeopardized . Minnesota's: .system of granting
tax credits to parents of
parochial school children —
story, page 2a.

MaiTlclgB ;7Rep, Lloyd

Barbee's p r b p o s a 1 s for
amending marriage . rules
were described Monday as
anti-Christian — story, page
;4a. ; ' .
Tlle nat ion's most
NIYMl
™
lAUH exclusive n e w s
summary is put .together
daily for one key reader:
the President of the United
States — story, page 8a.

Heavy fighting
VlAfhSkltl
W lCindm i s reported
deep in the Mekong DcH.a
on the northern edges of the
U Minh Forest, where Vict
Cong forces have Rained a
stronghold and threaten the
provincial capital of "Vi
Thanh — story, page 8a.

[By court rulings

:
ParGchial"^ -^-|SF:|^i^ls^-^I^^MV ^^"*l

By KRISTIN LILJEHOLM
Associated P ress Writer
'Parochial
school officials
across the country say they're
disappointed by the Supreme
Court's rulings against state
tax: and tuition breaks for parents of their pupils.
But many indicate they will
continue to try other avenues,
including a pending federal taxcredit plan.

Other; New: York programs to
s u b s i d i z e urban parochial
schools in such health and safety expenditures as heat, lights
and custodial services and
istate-reqiiired
record-keeping
also were struck down.

Terence Cardinal Cooke, In a
statement through his New
York headquarters , called the
vwvwwvwwt
(For additions! stories
Civil rights groups praised
on parochial school aid
the decisions , which they said
were, "more or less expected."
ruling, see page 2a)
In decisions Monday, the high
WWUWUWMAA
court said New York and Pennsylvania tuition reimbursement actions "a step to deny freeplans and a New York lax ' de- dom of choice in education to
duction, program for their non- all but the affluent. " He said
public schools effectively fur- the rulings were "a terrible
thered religion.
blow,"
Thus, the plans violated First
In Ohio, where a similar
Amendment provisions on sepa- state-aid law was invalidated
ration of church and state, the earlier , Gov. John J . Gilligan
high court ruled.
called tlie decisions a hardship

"not only for private schools, | the law of: the land/; and will
their students and families but let it;stahd;v7 be said, y
for the whole public education the bill, which was reported
favorably by the House Ways
system as well." . ' ¦;
Joan Tuttle of the Massachu- ' and Means Committee last year
setts '¦; Civil Liberties Union; but has not lieen acted upon,
hailed , "the court's continuing again is before that committeft
determination to maintain the as part of an over-all tax rtwall between church and form bill. 7;
state." And Leo Pfeffer, a New : No one was predicting the
York City attorney who helped
lead the figh t against the closing of any parochial schools
decisions. But
state's plans, said he hoped the because of thedirector
of WashWalter Toner,
campaign now \yas finished.
i
n
g
t
o
n
State
Independent
But Eobert Eggold , superintendent of Lutheran schools in Schools, said it could mean that
Kansas , said he and others in time.
would Icecp pushing for a Nix- "Schools are in trouble , but
on-supported federal, tax-credit no deeper than before," said
bill for parents of ¦ nonpublic Sister Maura McDonald of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
school youngsters. '.. '
Msgr. WilSanta Fe, NVM.
''We're of the opinion that , liam Novicky , parochial educawhen Congress passes this and tion superintendent in Clevethe President signs it , the judi- land , said he will recommend
cial branch wil say, 'This is that tuition be done away with.

Brezhnev starts talks
with French president

AKTHIl 'I'llJO VOT IO . . . Hep. Gernld Ford , R-Mlch., (ho
House Ilopiinlicim lender , Monday nftcinoon on Capitol Hill
¦
nflor tlio Houso voted Approval of the Sennle-pnsucd cutoff
nf nil funds for Iho U.S. homWiiR In Cambodia. Knrlicr , Ihe
llnufio on n lie vole rejected n proiiosnl lo delay liu* trinoff
iinlll Sopl , 1. Ford sii|)porlc<l the bombing proposnl , (AP
rholofnx )

PARIS (AP ) - Uonid 1. dicated that France would not Western Europe 's other leadBrezhnev had a three-hour talk be able to consider it until after ers , that the new Soviet-Ameritoday with President Georges the end of the second phase of can cooperation does not mean
Pompidou of France to start the European security confer- exclusion of other countries
follow-up consultations after his ence beginning next month in from the decision-making procsummit meeting in Washington, Helsinki , Finland.
ess in Kuropo.
A spokesman for Pomidou de- The super-summit, was deBrezhnev and Pompidou wore
scribed the talk ns "positive scribed here as a meeting expected to bn in conflict on the
and very complete , "
meant to put a definitive end to French refusal to participate in
He said Brezhnev underline d Ihe Cold War period and was force reduction t alks and Paris '
the role the Soviet Union con- equated lo thc Congress of opposition lo any discussions of
siders thnt France plays in Vienna , which closed out Ihe nuclear limitation.
While the Soviets regard
Weslcrn Europe and slressefl Napoleonic era,
that neither France nor any Even lief ore Brezhnev flew in France ns a Western ally, the
other counlry enmc up for (lis-, from Washington at midnight French sec Iheir attitude as a
eussion in his talks with Nix on, M o n d a y ,
official
French Riuirantee of independence outThis wns rognrded ns Brezh- sources stilled that , whulevcr side Iho two bi g blocs.
nev 's way of assu ring Pom- Hie Soviet lender had decided
The French have Mimr leverpidou Hint Iho United Slates Willi President Nixon on atomic HRC in Iheir dealings with the
and the Soviet Union had not nnd weapons controls , "France Soviets nl. Ihe moment because
assumed for themselves all th e intends to maintain her .sover- Pompidou will l>e visiting China
eignly In mutters of nalionn l in September. The Chinese attiworld's diici.sioD.s,
Al opening of Ihe two -day defense. "
tude toward the superpowers is
\ l-'ri-iich official sulil pri- similar lo Ihnl of the French.
Inlks Brezhnev wns roporled
ready lo offer Pompidou the vat el y that Ihe Brezhnev-Pom- The ItUMsians would not. like In
chairmanshi p of n ."super Kant- pidou ' talks in a Mario Antoi- see Purls nnd Peking draw
Went summit" conference* in nette boudoir nt Hie Rninbmiil- closer together.
Pints in December. Kroner * re- lel .Clialcim could he Ihe most
Brezhnev also is expected lo
ports siiid the offer lind Ihe np* difficult between Franca mid sound out the French on cotipJlii.s.sin since Charles de <!aull( ! enillng more with one of his
provnl of President Nixon ,
the J'Ynnrli nen Uio pnifMiNiil bt'Knn friendship overtures to- pet pmjeel.N, Ihe Helsink i liuropenn security talks.
ns ii scheme for trying I" clniw ward tho Soviets in 10(1*1.
The French have I .ikon i\
I hem from Iheir iiKlejicndent ! It was widely expected Ihnl
nnd con- the*. .Soviet Gimiminlsi party hard posilion on insisting Hint
H I IIIICC on niu'lonr
venl innnl iinns reductions ,
chief would attempt lo assure I Soviet bloc countries agree to
A Kflvernnicnl npokesmnn In- Pompidou , nnd through him I open moro to tho West.

/UMIVICS FOU TALKS . . . Soviet General Sccrektry Leonid Brezhnev , right , i.s
greeted upon arrival nt Paris ' Orl .v Airport
by French Premier Pierre Mcssnncr Mon-

day night. Brezhnev flow directly from the
United Sin les for talks with French Promdent Georges Pompidou. (AP Pholofnx)

No budget prog ress

Case under consideration

State tax cre dit plan j eopardized Population of

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS into the sectarian institutions," The high court also knocked
down Pennsylvania's aid plan,
Minnesota's two-year-old sys- said the majority opinion.
and
affirmed a federal panel's
tem of granting tax credits to That appears to ruin the arparents of parochial school chil- gument cited by backers of the finding Jast year that declared
dren appear* to be jeopardized Minnesota law; that is, that the Ohio's plan unconstitutional.
The Minnesota program paid
by Monday's U.S. Supreme money goes to the parents and
tax credits or refunds totaling
Court rulings.
not to the schools.
The state program will re- Minnesota 's program allows almost $20" million for 1972 and
main In effect unless declared parents of private elementary 1973. The cost is estimated to
unconstitutional by the Min- school students to subtract up be $11.9 million in 1974 and
nesota Supreme Court, which to $100 a year from the amount $12.3 million in 1975.
has the case under considera- of income tax they would other- LeRoy Brown, education dition.
wise pay to the state. For par- rector of the Minnesota Cathoents
of secondary students , the lic Conference, pointed out that
The state law was upheld in a figure, is ?140.
the New York law provides for
district court ruling last year The New York law was sim- i deductions from gross income
by Judge J. Jerome Plunkett of ilar in that it used tax credits, j while the Minnesota statute alSt. Paul. Briefs are due July 6
in the appeal, brought by the
Minnesota Civil Liberties Union
and the Minnesota Coordinating
Committee for Public Education.
The state Supreme Court
probably won't put the case on
its calendar until next January
at the earliest, and possibly not
until the spring term of 1974,
Until then, the new rulings
serious jeopardy. "
By JOSEPH R. TYBOR
won't affect the state law. But SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - The court's decision held that
the Minnesota program appears "Good things don 't come easy,"
to be in deep trouble because of says the chief sponsor of II- tax deductions for parents of
nonpublic school children were
the high court decisions.
, linois parochiaid legislation ,
New York's law for granting who remains confident that at a violation of the First Amendaid to parents of private school least part of an Illinois plan ment guarantees of church and
children was struck down even might remain intact -despite state separation. It also rethough it gave the tax benefits the U.S. Supreme Court setback jected state aid in the form of
to the parent rather than the for state aid to nonpublic reimbursement for textbooks,
school,
which is a feature of the
schools.
legislaThe effect , the high court Rep. Eugene Schlickman, R- Schlickrnan-sponsored
ruled, was "advancing religion Arlington Heights , said he is tion which passed the general
in violation of the First Amend- quite optimistic that at least assembly last year and is now
ment."
two-thirds of the Illinois law on awaiting the outcome of a chal"If the grants are offered as parochiaid will be constitution- lenge in the Illinois Supreme
an incentive to parents to send ally upheld.
Court.
their children to sectarian
The Illinois plan provides aid
schools by making unrestricted But Michael J. Bakalis , slate to parents of nonpublic school
cash payments to them, the Es- superintendent of public in- children in three areas: texttablishment Clause is violated struction , said the Supreme books and auxiliary services
whether or not the actual dol- ,Court's action Monday placed such as special testing and
lars eventually find their way the Illinois parochiaid law "in [ counseling; cash grants, paid

lows deductions from taxes.
"It is upon such differences
that
constitutionality
often
rests," he said.
Brown
advised
parochial
schools in Minnesota not to
"make any rash decisions." He
said parents should continue
sending their children to parochial schools because "the situation in Minnesota really has
not changed. "
State Tax Commissioner Arthur C. Roemer said his office
"will continue to administer the
law until it is held unconstitutional by a court ."

alderwomen in
Wisconsin falls

Coadjutor Archbishop Leo C.
Byrne of the Archdiocese of St.]
Paul Minneapolis said in a
statement that he regrets the
Supreme Court decision.
"We renew our intention to MONROE , Wis. (AP) - Thc
continue every Catholic school state's population of alderwop o s s i b l e , " the archbishop
men continued to dwindle this
added.
A spokesman for Ihe MCLU week. The latest official counsaid he was delighted with the tdown was at the suggestion of
the alderman herself.
high court decisions.
"I don 't see how the Min- Mayor Cliff Reasa opened a
nesota Supreme Court can rule cily council meeting with the
against us row ," said Michael' question of whether council
Wetherbee, Minneapolis , coun- 1 member Shirley Mitchell
should
sel for MCLU.
I

be titled an alderman.
It is somewhat difficult to
pronounce alderwoman, the
mayor said. He noted the Madison City Attorney recently declared that ordinances and
state statutes do not recognize
any label other than "alderman. "
Monroe's city attorney, "WilSchmitz, similarly inon a voucher basis to poor could make for a difference," liam
vestigated thc statutes.
families whose children attend |Schlickman said. "No one can "According to the statute s ef
nonpublic schools; and state say today what effect the Su- 1898," Schmitz began when
grants to fund new programs preme Court decision will have ' Mrs. Mitchell interrupted with:
instituted on a joint-cooperative , on the Illinois plan but I' m ; "I'm not that old. "
She resolved the matter by
basis between public and non- pretty certain we'll at least get! agreeing to be known as an alpublic schools.
part of the plan past the Illinois ] derman, remarking: "All my
life I have -wanted to be a
Schlickman said he is con- Supreme court. "
fident of the Illinois plan except Oral arguments on the chal- man. "
for the provision which offers lenge to the Illinoi s law were] A woman member of tlie
tuition repayment to poor fami- heard earlier this year but B ak- ' Madison council similar said it
alis said he did not expect «_ mattered little if she were
lies.
Bakalis , at a news enference decision until the fall .
i called alderman , saying the
shortly after he heard of the Schlickman said whatever the] only annoyance was the mail
Supreme Court decision , took ' a Illinois ruling, it will be carried , which is occasionally
ad' dressed : "Dear sir. "
dimmer view.
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

MADISON , Wis. (AP) State agencies were advised
Monday to be prepared to hold
expenditures at current levels
if a 1974-75 state budget does
not become law by July 1.
Joe E. Nusbaum , secretary of
the Department of Administration , told agency heads in
a letter that budget officials believe il would be "difficult under the most optimistic conditions " to meet the July 1 deadline.

Illinois parochiaid sponsor
sees some room for optimism
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Savings are

Gr-r-r-eat

at diawuLJoj fahaL
There 's no feeling like that grrrrrrcat

feeling you get when your money
it making money for you in an insured account at Horn Federal. Get a
*
"tiger's sharo" of Interest by investing at Home Federal today. You v/crk
hard for your money, why not make it work hard for you in an insured
Home Federal account?

Open your savings account today at Home Federal.

Pick the plan that serves you best!

4 PLANS FOR YOU
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Schlickman also noted that
although the U.S. : court's; decision struck down, a law providing reimbursement for .textbooks, that does hot necessarily
mean Illinois' law : providing
similar reimbursement will be
declared unconstitutional.
. "The procedures alone by
which a plan is carried out

LA CROSSE , Wis. - Members of the La Crosse Area
Flyers' Inc. expressed their
; support Thursday ior three
former airport officials who resigned June 14 because of a proposed educational television
j tower, to be erected near La
|Crescent , which they said would
I hamper air safety,
I James Cote, airport manager ,
! and Robert D . Johns Sr., and
,'IIarry - WiRgert ,- both aviation
board members , received a let.
ter from club flyers saying that
they supported the past and
prosent. ob jective s of the throe
men. The club members also
| added that tho Lo Crosse airj port has , In rocent years, be
come ono of the finest airports
In tho Midwest because of the
dedicated efforts of Iho three
officials .
The three rcsipned following
n June 13 meeting ol thn Houston County Board of Commissioners , which granlwl n eonrtllionnl-use perm it lo allow n
flfifl-fonl tower lo hf» (.nnslnic|rv|
n-V, miles southwest of U
Crosso Munici pal Airpo rl .'
Airport , offiein ls argued th ;il
Ihe lower would obstruct nlr
navigation .

¦

Jlonicia , ;;2 miles norlhenst. of
Ran Francisco , was California 's
capital from IflSH-lflM.

1%

Spring Valley

(%Wa£ih

Rochester

4th & Center — Winona

Three , Senate Republicans
and three Assembly Democrats
have been working with fiscal
advisers for several weeks in
an effort to work out differences between the two houses
over Gov . Patrick J. Lucey's
proposed $2.7 billion budget.
If it is not enacted by the end
of the month , the state will
have to get along on the $1.9
billion spending program authorized by the 1971 legislature
for the two-year fiscal period
which ends June 30.
In his letter, Nusbaum said
each agency must monitor its
rate of expenditures to assure
it docs not exceed the authorized level for 1972-73.
"Agencies will have to absorb
any ' cost increases, such as
merit pay for employes, if the
budget does not pass," Nusbaum said.

CAUL 687-2237
IF NO ANSWER
CALL 689-2421

LET U S
HELP Y O U WITH
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•
•,
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•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

Plumbing a Heating
Water Lino - TrericMiw
Duplex Pump Jacks & Parti
submersible Pumps
Precast Septic Tanks
and Dry Well Installations
Gas & Elect . Water Healcri
Hot Water Boilers
Precast Cisterns
Water Softeners
KItchenAld Dishwasher;
Gas & Oil Furnaces
Kitchen * Bathroom Fixtures
Stock Waterers

• Eave Trough Work

Nusbaum said current revenue estimates indicate there
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PLUMBING & HEATING
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FOR BIRTHDAYS
DnpD BROTHERS
IIUDD STORE, Inc,

Winona
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should be no problem in financing state programs al tho 197273 levels, because increased
business has meant increased
taxes and state revenues,
But , he said , if revenues
should decline, his department
is authorized by law to reduca
appropriations to the agencies.

Flyers endorse
objectives of
three who quit
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"I'm not optimisti c our parochiaid legislation will fare very
well," he said. "It is my nonlawyer's opinion that parochaid
in Illinois is in very serious
jeopardy. "
Schlickman said the fate of
the Illinois plan is difficult to
predict before the Supreme
Court decision is studied .
He based his optimism, however, on a ruling also handed
down Monday by the Illinois
Supreme Court which, too,
dealt with a form of state aid
to nonpublic schools.
The ruling of the Illinois
court upheld a section of the
school code which required
school boards to provide the
same transportation along, their
regular , routes for both nonpublic and public school pupils.
' The {'decision .- said thaty the
particular, section of the statute
."neither advances nor inhibits
religion , ..does not foster any
excessive government entanglement with religion and that any
benefit to the parochial school
which the children attend is incidental.'* '••, ':. '

Expenditur es may
stay unchanged

JCPenney
auto center

We know what you're looking for.
Phono 454-3120,
Orion Sunday, I2;00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p,m,

Chcirgo It.

Alllob slpfs
in youth plan
filled in county

Winona Dally N«wi **»a
Winona, Mlhn8K)t« W.Q
TUESDAY .JUNE 26,1973

Trial is cgrrlih
Action delayed
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WABASHA, Mirn. (Special)- defendant is also represented rived at the Idle Hour Cafe,
Tho
criminal : action . which by .attorney Pftter . Ekstrand , Wabasha , at about 7 p-iriv. Aug.
Accord ing to Ray Brown distarted 'Monday ai. .Wabasha \Vabasha7 . V;
18. They., had dinner and had
rector pl the Winonn office , MinCounty District 7Court before . :.Prosecuting .. attprrteys '-. are ¦left the cafe at about; 9 p m .
nesota Manpower Services , all
Wabasha . County District. Judge Gilbert Buffington , assistant at- •His wife was driving &nd when
job slots in Winona 7 County unGlenn E. Kelley is expected
torney general, St Paul , Minn. , they arrived at the bridge,..;ha
'.- ;. LAKE CITY, Minn. -- Ac- continue through; Wednesday. to and
der the Governor 's Youth ProJerome : 'Schreiber;.' Waba- said , the car was traveling
¦'•
gram have : been filled .
cording to Gary. Oar-land ,' Lake- Jerome Rick , . ' 33, Kellogg, sha Conhty attorney.
about 30 miles an hour. He
There are a total . of 725 youth
City, utilities superlntenderit , no Winn,, has been charged wilh ; .. In bis opening; statement , Buf- noticesd , a car coming . across:
.
placements in the county; Brown
acti on has : been taken yet pn crimjnal negligence .in the op- fington . said the state would the bridge, heard a.solid:;baiig
«aid. Approximatel y 75: are un«ration ,of a motor Vehicle caus- prove Rick had been drinki ng, and remembered nothing . from
the proposed 3Q7 percent aver- ing a; death.7 The State of Min-7: and
der the program : parsed at the
told of the collision leading that point, he said. 7
recient session of the .legislature .
afie rate- hikij by Northern nesota is plaintiff. " ' ¦" . .
to the 'death .of . .Mrs. Flies. 7 ;.
He suffered a broken collar
States Power Cpy;
fractured ribs, a back iiihone,
STATU! FUNDING of the youth
at least THE CASE in-volvcs a thrce- ¦ FIRST WITNESS 7 for the
¦
. Lake Cit^f has joined
program amounted to $14,195 for
Car accident at about 9 p.m.' " state was Dr. D; G, . Mahle , jury, i lacerations ' arid itiaaj^'
13 municipal utili ty .companies. Aug. .- 18 , J.972, on the old Xum- Wabasha , who . treated. -:•• MrsX body bruises; - 'X i 'X ' "VV .
the; city ]<jf : Winona , and $ff ,650
to
fight the ' proposed rate. "The bro River Bridge on Highway Flies at the hosoilal , and per- Also testifying were Thomas
for the remainder of the counFederal power Commission has 6.1 near Kellogg. Mrs; rrancis formed an autopsy following her C7 Young, . editor of the Wabaty, In addition to that , yBrown
set July 14 as the final date Flicsr ,58; Rochester ,. Minn., death. His deposition listed sha Herald , and David Brenisaid, ; Winona County received
we can intervene:, " Darland. driver of one 6f the vehicles , Mrs. Flies in a: comatose con- er,V. Wabasha County ; 7 deputy
another $12,000 in federal fundsaid, : ' :' -'
died at St, Elizabeth Hospitalj dition with crushed chest; ribs
ing which is being used for a
¦Vcek accom- Wabasha , where she had been broken on both sidesy and a sheriff;; /Young said he had
Darland
last
¦
;
.
;
youth summer employment pro- V FILtJVIOJIE COUNTY ROYALTY . . . WEisS; Merkel , and Catherine .Blahhik , Spring . .
takeh pictures bribe three cars
panied a group to Washington , taken by ambulance , about 10 badly collapsed lung. She lived involved in the accident the folgram.
Carol J. Merkel,; daughter of ¥r, and Rlrs .¦: Valley, first riinrier-up; The three will repre- D,C, where a consulting firm minutes after hei* admission.
Also filled under the youth OHarvey Merkel , dons the crown as 1973 Fill- sent Fillnhore County at the Region X Dairy 16 study . the NSP; proposal was The request of Rick's attor- from 10 16. 15 minutes after her lowing,.' day, and Bremer that
arriva l at the hospital , he said.
.
.
program were the 17 j ob slots more County Dairy Princess at coronation
Princess contest at7Lanesboro Saturday. (Mrs , : hired and Attorney Ruben Gold- ney, David Shulman .yV/ahasha , Francis . : . Flies, Rochester , he had taken pictures at the
in Houston County which receiv- ceremonies Satiirday in Wykoff . From left, Pa-7 Irene Kieihne photo) ' •;. ' •
" ¦; berg , formerly affiliated with to Sequester witnesses, was al- husband of the dead Woman , accident scene. The pictures
7
:
ed a total bf : $4 ,600 in state fundthe Federal Power. Commission, lowed 7 by Judge . Kellesy. The said he and his wife' ¦: hiad ar- were entered as evidence.
V
second
nihher-iip,,
7
Prestoh,
tricia
Krogstad,
ingi The 12 jo b slots: in Wabasha
retained.
LAWRENCE BINMEIt , WaCounty are expected to be filled
Lake City faces a . 31.4 per.he was on: his Tay
bashai-said
by Wednesday. .State funding
cent increase; in .the recent re:;frpm work at the . Standhome
there included 7 $3i800 for Wabaquest by NSP to the Federal
ard Station in Kellogg in his
sha County, and $1*000 for Lake
Power Commission , to raiise
pickup truck. He noticed thei
City; : ;
wholesale rates affecting 16
right signal light of thei Flies
The Winona office serves both
communities. According to Dar- '
car flashing as he was crossing
counties.
land , the rate will be higher.
the bridge. All at once there
He /anticipates the increase will
FILLMORE it'omity, served
was a flash as the Flies car
ELGIN,. Mihri, (Special) — The:crowning of senior citi- be from 32 to .34 percent the
by the Rochester State DepartAn increase of 120 in the overall first summer session
hit the bridge ,; He stopped his
zen royalty here Wednesday night will kick off this city's first year and rriore after that.
ment , of ManpoweryServices of"
For Lc-ke .City , the731.4 per- enrol Imeht over that of 1972 has been reported by Winona
, through Sunday.
which
pickup, and the Riek -vehicle hit
annual
Elgin
Cheese
Days,
runs
fice, received a": total7 pf $8,583.
State College.: ' . .
The senior, citizen royalty will be crowned at a potluck cent increase would mean an
the pickupV Forty-five applicatidris had been
increase from $466,359 ;to $612,- ; y "The enrollment of .1,608, as of Vlune 15, includes all 'regissupper and coronation in Elgin: Park Wednesday eyeningV
Biniier said he . was . uniny
taken there, and there were A burglary at the Dorey Halm
tratiohs exclusive of those for workshops arid off-campus
' The -event replaces, the annual M|ss Elgin queen pageant, Veil annually.
jure d and started to walk tb
:' . .
The 16 community companies programs. . ; ; 7
some job slots unfilled .
'X . X
& Co. offices at 502 E. Broadway •whioh was canceled last week by Cheese Days organ izers
Kellogg to summon help, then
which might be affected include
The program is Vfor persons netted . thieves $660 worth of when not enough: girls entered. -yy, . ' ";
This undergraduate enroll ment this year is down 18 from
saw
a car arrive at the scene.
between the ages, of . .16 and 22, equipment, according to Winona "X Gopher State Shows will be on Main Street here beginning 14 municipallyy owned 77 wholelast year to 1,004, a: decrease of 13,7 percent.
.;.
Both cars were badly wrecked
'
salers
in
yMirincsota
,
one
in
•
.;¦ This drop is offset , however, by; a substantial increase
¦¦ ' ' '
Those hired will¦;.receive' , $1.60 Chief et Police Robert Carsten : Friday wh6n.the festival swings into high gear.: There will also
'X i.
South Dakota , aiid one private in graduate ;enrollm«nts ,Vsi>5 this7 session ,, compared with .. heVsaid.y '
' ; ' •: b e a bar beque cluckeii stand throughout the festival and free
per hour; . and work about 30 brock. ¦" '
Wabasha
County
Deputy Shercompany.
NSP
requested:
the?
466 a year ago. This is an increase of 129 or 27.7-percent.
hours per week during the 10- The burglars struck some- cheese, will be available. V .
iff James Krusmark said ha
^
raise
to
bring
profits
from
total
Also enrftlled are nine students in the, college's External : was called to the Occident scene
veek program.
A band concert will be held oh Main Street at . 8 p.m . Fri- requirement ; wholesale business
time after noon on Saturday and
Studies Program (ESP ) , which was not offered last year .
there was no sip of forced en-, day, followed, by a teen dance in the fire hall.
at about 9:30 p.m, Mrs. F*lies
(businesses Which rely on one
¦ Undergraduate , situdents are carrying 6,640 credits this
." ; Tlie kiddie parade will be held at 1:30. p.m. Saturday , fol- source, NSP, for. electricity) in
try, Carstehbrock said.
was bieeding'badly, he said; and
¦
:
session,
102
fewer
than
a
year
ago
while
the
nuinber
of•
liiie with other . customer's;-'.. " . V -graduate credits
"Missing' were 507 stereo tapes lowed hy a gardieh tractor : pull' contest on Main Street iii front
;
he-said
he tried to stop the
'
is7up 231 tb 3,117.
Citing. 1972 figures , NSP convalued at $30O, a calculating ma- cf the fire hall.. The fire hall .wilt also be the scene Saturday
bleeding, then summoned two
". :
V
The
external
studies
students
are
carrying
a
total
of
135
'
night
of
the-annual
Fireman's
Ball.
: : . .
tends the profit from the 16
chine worth $275, a $10 travel
Highlighting: the weekend's activities will he. the grand, communities was 4.24 •percent^ credits. yThe total number for all categories is 9,892, com- ambulances and a -wrecker to
clock arid a tape recorder worth
remove.the cars. It was rainparade, which Tiegiris Vat 1:30 p .m." Sunday. The Chatfield
while pro/it in other areas aver- pared with 9,628 a year ago, an increase of 264 or 2,7 percent. ing hard " when the cars were
$75y. y
.7.7.V
'
Brass Band will perform -following the parade .
aged 7.7¦ : pfercedt> Rising ycosts
removed, he said.
ABOLPH. Mueller, Minnosota
of fuel , labor,, materials, taxes
: Krusmark said there were
City, reported the theft of a box
and facilities; was the basis of
beer
bottles in the rear seat of
of fishing • tackle from his truck
the7 increase request. . ; :.
the Hick car and when he helpwhile it Was pairked at East 3rd
ed load Rick into the ambuand Market . streets between 7
lance he could detect the 7cdor
p.m,
Saturday.
He.valand
10
WASHINGTON , D.C-Breakof beer. He introduced the
ing ;a long 7recordy .1st. District ued the missing items at $75.
drawing of the accident scene
Itep. Albert H, Quie: Monday Judge A. L. Twesme, Galeson: Ms; accident report which
voted against the Nixon Admin- ville; 7Wis., reported to police The Goodview Village Council be between a number of, vil: WASHINGTON .y D.C --The by the committee's action since was received as an; ejdiibit.
istration 's Southeast
Asian
war
spotlights
and
a
the
theft
of
two
¦
was told Monday night that Vil- lages 7and townships in Winona
House Appropriations iComhiit- the federal Office «£ Managepolicies: V .;'; ¦
fire eixtinguisher from his boat
:
lage
Attorney
Kent
A.
Gernan-:
including
Goodview;
County,
tee Monday approved and sent ment and Budget had recom- DONALD HAGERV former
Quie voted with the House moored at Dick's Marine, Municounty deputy sheriff now = em.
majority in ,passing the Eagle- cipal Boat Harbor, sometime af- der is preparing a proposed and Praxel Ambulance. Service
to the House floor a bill that mended only a $50,000 appro- ployed in Lake City, Minn.,
alIon amendment to a military ter June 17. The items were contract for ambulance ser- for providing : ambulance serr
would appropriate. $70,006 for priation which city : officials had so investigating, corroborated
appropriations bill cutting off worth-7$85. V7
¦ ¦' ' ' '
'7 .7 ; ,..:' vice in the area. ;
flood control plannin g for Wi- argued would be insufficient to Krusniark's testimony.
all fluids for bombing
in Cam- Another theft from a boat at vice; 7 . ' . ' .; •' : . . ..7y .y
complete preliminary planning. Final testimony Monday was
. The "Winona County Board of
¦
'
V
The
proposed
contract
would
bodia or Laps: . -X 'X ;'
Dick-s Marine was reported by
A . Winona area 7 native has noha. . -yy
The committee's action now, given by ; Andrew Schouweiler,
a
April
1
ended
Commissioners;
full,.
Approval
by
the
House
Quie, a Republican, also vot- Allyn Tews, Lewiston Rt . I; The
been appointed assistant, profesSchriever
said, should speed up
and
all
witih
7
Praxel,
contract
7
ed against a move to postpone, items were taken sometime af, of mathehnatics. at Loras is expected for the funding, the dike project—• already five Kellogg High School studen t. He
of the county except the . city sor
said; when he. arrived at the
,
.complete
prelimthe
effective
date
of
the
amendwhich
will
College,
¦ ter June 17 and include two steel
¦
years behind its original sched- scene before the deputies arof Winona has been without He is Dubque, Iowa V
.- ' '
ment. . - ' . ¦inary
planning
by
the
Army
tackle boxes, two spinning rods
Dr.
Marvin
C.
ule — by about a 7yearv 7 7
ambulance 7 service .;since;-thenV fuss, son of Mr. ' ¦'¦¦¦: PapenAs recently as May 10,7 Quie and reels,:a fillet knifeV a hunt; ; , Corps of Engineers for . the un- In addition Schriever said; rived; the Flies car was oiri its
.
A final agreement; between and Mrs. Arthur
had 7 voted against cutting off ing knife anid assorted tools.
built portion , of. the city's perside with Mrs. Flies pinned; unthe action . indicatesythe city is derneath. Flies was in the earfiinds . fdr the bombing. Explain- Loss estimate is $250. . :
the governments and .Praxel Papenfuss; Damaneint dike system.
ing his change in position , he Garstenbrock said that severhas not yfet been readied,; but kota , Minn.. ;
The $70,000 is for fiscal 1974, now '-tuned in " to the federal calling for help. Rick was Jying
said , ."On such .votes in the al items taken in local boat
the Gernander-drafted proposed He is a 1963;
which begins next week. Added pipeline and further funds will on the roadway. Someone repast , there always existed the
to .the $60,000) appropTiated this corne more easily.
contract will "be presented at graduate of Wileased Flies from the car by
possibility or imminence of ne- thefts during the past few weeks
'
the
group.
fiscal
year , the Corps has now The city next; year will like- opening the door on the upper
the
ne3t
meeting
of
Ip
r
nona
Se
hhad
been
recovered
and
severgotiations that could produce an
obtained the $130,000 necessary ly ssk for $800,000 for final side; he said.
is set for .that meet- High School who
al local juveniles are involved, KELLOGG, Minn, - The Mc- Ho date
¦'' '¦
end to the fighting, "
"
to
complete , preliminary plan- planning for the project and , Jurors selected to hear the
'
ing.
. .:
received h i s
if things go according to schedThe May 10 vote came just The investigation is continuing, Nary tract of the Minnesota Me- In. 7.other
ning for the dike system.
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Due Tho were to resume talks MAUREEN THRIFT , 617 La- basha County has been planted
1977 asking for about $12 million Dwain Dose, Morris Heitman,
Schriever
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to
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f
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Wionna
Gernander
.
in Paris.
to finish the dike system here. and Mrs. Marilyn Myers, Uike
fayette St,, reported the theft with 48,000 trees; funded by a embracing the state building aiaie uouege ni „ _^ . ¦¦
"Now," Quie said, "with no of
The permanent dike stands City; Mrs. Lorraine Coen, Maher five*-speed brown 26-irich $780 gift to the state by the code, which took effect in July mathematics in Br. Papenfuss
further negotiations scheduled Schwinn
aboiut.
half-completed, with city- zeppa; Mrs. Bernetta Haeska;
bicycle from her porch Minrteap olis Gas Compa ny sup- 1972. .' .
196R,, his master of science deand with all the American
built
temporary
dikes protect- Zumbro Falls; Mrs. Irene Hall,
Councilmen reached ro decis- gree in ipalhemalics . and staPOW's home, (here just doesn't Thursday night. The vehicle car- plemented by slate monies.
ing
the
remainder
of the city. Plainview ; Mrs. Elsie Heaser ,
ion on what equipment to use tistics from Kansas State Uniseem to be any further excuse ries license number 4841.
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about
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were macher and Mrs- Leo Newapprehended two Winona boys— miles south of Kellogg in Snake properly west of 44th Avenue hte in¦ •• mathematics from Iowa
volvement." V
$1.5 million for construction at maj i, Kellogg ; Mrs. Steve Met
13 and 16 years old — in the vi- Creek Valley , was formerl y an between 8th and Dili streets State University in 1972.
cinity of Dick' s Marine at 11:46 abandoned farrn with . many that will be used for a village Since join ing the Loras facul- Dr. Antonin E. , - Alonso ^ asso- Big Stone Lake, $3.25 million for er, Minneiska , and Mrs. Jerry
Monday.. The youths wen) fields unsuitable for present day layground. Council members ty in 1972 he has submitted a ciae professor of modern lan- construction at Mankato and Jo Ostrom , Wabasha .
p.m.
State roa d toll
p
guages at the College of.Saint North Mankato; and $30,000 for Testimony resumed at 1:30
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p.m. today.
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' strife. Filmed iii TNew Vork , Chicago, NewVJersey,:Arizona ,
Texas and Alabama , the (documentary describes the dramatic V
conicback of American conimiinis-m. 9:00; : Ch7 5. y
; ¦¦ '- ; ¦ .; -y - y.; Wednesday
Watergate Hearings niay preempt regular programming,
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.. VVv
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THICKER THAN WALTER. Nellie would . like to ' give up the .
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DA>3 AUGtJST, "Circle of . Lies;" focuses on the :murder
Prime siispect is the victim 's test;
of an automobile designer;
¦
ydriver.7R:OOVChs .4-8.. '" . 7
. .';¦ TURNING I'd!NTS."Incident at Cass Lake," special
documentary, , looks at:', attempts by the nation- s 'Indians, to
secure a better life for theit*7people. A ' Minnesota reservar
lion is the scene ' as- Chippcwas 7won a battle over hunting
-'• •and'fishing rights in 1972.' .8:30,"Ch;- '2. •¦¦'
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/NEW YORK 7-y:Tl,<! late ,
great trumpet of Louis Armstrong throbbed again at iliti
TRaiiibovv Room . The man
with th« hornwiis Wild Bill .
Davisoh bf Defiance , 0., and
.Swing- . St,, . Nevy . York. He
was blowing .-v . Louis-. . 'Armis t r o n g's • unforgetabl e
theme, "Sleepy Times Down
South.'" V VV
Few of, us will ever get
such a tribute as Louis , did
two years after we've departed. .- ,
. :Tho occasion. Avas the 'Neve
Orleans: Jazz & Food Festival at . the . Rainbow; ' Room
honoring Louis's widow Lucille, a. silver-haired bouncy
lady in a flowered dress , who
¦was merely ushering in .a
'whole month .f-or Louis,
David Frost, arm around
Lucille , ; prais ing '." Louis 's
charily ¦performances , asked
"Wild Bill: "Play, something,
¦
typical- of ' . Louis' -V. ' :'' ¦ ¦, ' .:.
.Wild Bill played "Sleepy
Time Down South',' -^ again.
:' ¦'. With a stadium , a status
and a museum for Louis in
the " .' work's;;.- ¦ Lucille V Armstrong is shining as few. vyi.dows ever do. Kightfiilly sO.,
because she kept Louis blowing th at horn y Actress Ro-

Bar! Wilson
sette;. Le Noir of "Streetcar
Nan^ed Desire" came to the
part y and kissed Lucille .--.
and remembered hei' in the
show "Hot Mikado" in 1939
— wheii Lucille was called
"Brp*wn Sugar." 7 .
Did it ever occur to you
— :. ''Nobody ever thinks
short girls have bosoms"?
Sally : StrutK«rs. of: "All in
the Family'* complained at
a CBS-TV fashion f oiimithat
since:, she's short , she has
trouble getting fitted proper***
ly in that area because everybody thinks shorties are
under -: developed , whereas,
she says; she's over-developed. "It's ¦ very • sad," says
Sally, V
Debbie Reynolds rushed
over from '"Irene" to Molly
Bern's swinging party at 21
for Behay Venuta , who's going to Europe to sculpt and
look for romance. Debbie'll
remain in '"Irene" til January, then go to . Las Vegas
in March . .. ; . An ¦outstanding heauty at. '21 was Alana
King from Miami - .Beach:
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Winona Daily News
a foreign embassy official. 7:307, Chs. £-10-13;
- Unlike Gray, who had/no law the assassination of Dr. Martin
. T UESDAY ; JUN. E:2<, 1973 ' V ; the best answer
:
HERS,
part
2,
7:30,
''DIVORCE ¦IllS/DrVORCE
Chs
enforcement
experience , Kelley Luther King Jr. He testified tho
"
.
¦
' VOLUME ' 117 .NP. 18S . .
- C-9-19. - ' . . x -x '- ¦ X - XI- ¦
has been police chief in Kansas lives of six blacks were sacrirubllshed dally except Sarurdoy nnd c«r- ¦
FONTANA, Wis. ;(AP) ., . -¦-"MICHAEL KOIILHAAS.v; David Warner. Drama of vio- City for 12' years /arid . before ficed needlessly.
taln,holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, "-<0l- ..Franklin SI., Miergihg the University: of Wis(1969) 10:30, that - served 21- years with the However^ David R. Hardy, a
lence
focusing
¦ ©ri a 16th century peasant leader.
Winona, Mlrin. . 55987. ,
¦FBL'.':'"' -: ", ¦¦¦: ¦ .; ¦ ¦' "
consin Center¦. ' and; Extension : Chs. 3-8: '¦
lawyer who leaded a 5-member
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
systems would save : money; and
.7- - ''BEAU BRUMMEL," Stewart Granger. La-vish' historical
Gray,
.who
became
commission appointed to inacting
.Single ', copy ."lie daily.; 30c Sunday,
give the extension system rnore yTromanee.: (1354 ) 10:50ZCh. .4 . •
FBI: director after . Hoover's] vestigate the riots , said the
Delivered by carrier per . 'Vveek'40 cents; :
statewide exposure, UW-Ste. yy "DOCTOR . IN DISTRESS ," Dirk Bogarde; Funny things death in May 1972, resigned c o m i n i s s i on agreed unani-. M'.weeks . . S1S.30;' 32- Weeks 'tSOip.
• ¦' By iliall , strictly In advance; paper y ens- iPwit , Chancellor Lee S.
liapjj en vvheh blustery Sir Lancelot becomes . a patien t in his April 28 after disclosure that , he mously that Kelley had done a
¦
' Itbpped on: expiration date:
said ¦during the week-: 7 cwn hospital. .. falls in love.. (1963) 11:00, Ch. 11.
had destroyed materials taken good job as -police chief.
" : Local Area — ftates be low apply only Dreyfus
¦
' ' .' • "• • ' .¦' V .:. ." .". ¦ ' y ,. :
In Winona, Houston; Wabasha, Fillmore end .
and Olmsted counties; .In ' .Minnesota;
Dreyfus 7 told state Chamber
Pepin, Jackson
Buffalo. Trempealeau,
and La Crosse '¦ counties In Wisconsin,-, and ¦ of
Commerce directors that Wisconsin Assembly hearing
armed forces personnel .. wltti '. mlUlnry .
addresses In the continental.United Slates sucli a merger; would provide
or. overseas with APO or Ff>0. addresses' :' administrative " ; savings . and
-1 year. .. . S25.00 9 mohlris' .. .. SJO.Fi
i months:. .- .515.00: 3 months .. ..S 9.0O maie the Extension's role in
. Elsewhere In United Stat«s and Canada: the system more visible.
1 year . . . S40.CO 9 menths . . . S3D.50 7 "The;
themselves ¦
- centers
•S mpnths . . . -S20.75 3 months.. , S11.0O
Sunday,. News only, 1 year . . . . SIS.C0 . would become the visible presBy JON-ATHAN P, WOLMAN I ' .'.'V Barbee , the committee chair- sideration in the legislature.
said it would be "good to perSingle dally ccpies miHed 55 certs each. ; ence of Extension," he said.
j
75;¦
copies
,
mailed
cents
. .Single Sunday
man/ proposes to 7 legalize The proposals , Barbee said, mit people Avho want to m arry
7(AP)
¦
Wis.
MADISON,
l
'
Dreyfus also said he favored ;
tach. :
."
with y traditional homosexual marriage , group would! go a long way toward Within their own sex to do so."
Subscrlpllons for less than en's' trt-inlh: . ceilings on freshman class sizes i Tampering
'
ending hypocrisy in marriage.
per
week.
Other
rale-s
cn
re-iii svt..
He said Minnesota permits
•: coulcl endanger marriage and polygamy,
tl
m
arriage
laws
:
a
proposal
Send change of address, ' ncl. 'ces. urv- ! at tbe 27. campuses,
. RB. . Brinsmode o£ "D i v o r c e s , mistresses, such unions.
Mrs,
a;
Christian
foundation
on
which
dillvered copies, subscr ',;-!cn critrs ard ! that has been opposed by the
'
Madison look on all the proposother mall ltems ta V.' v ;-a Ca::y Me us, '
UWV centra l administration .
: America was founded, the As- als at once, saying: "This coun- lovers ; I. don't think that' s any "I do not like to use the term
P.p. Box . 70, V;lnsr,al'. ' '/:**n. £i!=7.
better ,''' lie said.
Committee
j
udiciary
sembly's
homosexuality," Barbee said.
Class limits would protect the
For -circulation ..Interna '* " on ca'l ijitry is a Christian country . Referring to another bill to "I call it unisexuality ,"
was ,told Monday. . . . .
8941 ) classified Bd/eri:;-- , y s i i - i z i l i state 's investment and assure
display advert.sing , . 45:-7£*,:; r.e.-.s. 4:7- that personnel at one campus
A hearing room was crowded These bills wipe put the whole institute mandatory jail sen- The bill penalizing prostitu1324, Area , cede, IC7. : - .
concept of marriage. "
V tences as a campaign against tion violations with a jail term
. Second class pesiace pa.d al \: :r.zr,a, would not have to be laid off during discussions of bills inMinn.
while student fads caused an- troduced by Rep ..-Lloyd Barbee ,
She said passing the legisla- prostitution , Barbee said: "This of up to 30 clays was brought by
other campus to be crowded, he D-Milwaukee, to modify state , tion , would reduce humans to a type of activity woiild . be less State Rep. <Jeorge Molinaro, D' ,;, «£^=>
serious; if people were allowed Kenosha , on behalf of that
marriage statutes. ;
said.
level "lower than that of ani- more than one spouse."
city 's Common Council. ,
mals" and produce a Soviet•¦
type society . ;
Barbee said Individuals have Molinaro described problems
She told the committee the psychological
and
physical he said Kenosha has had with
country 's Christianity was pro- needs that often cannot he met solicitation for prostitution.
vided for in. the Constitution by one spouse.
and sa id , that to adopt tho The bill to allow persons to
measures could "erase all de- take rnore than one marriage
cency. "
partner is restricted to persons
Barbee snld the only ' restric- who'can -support a . ' larger famition on marriage should "he ly, and to persons whosie reliWaMPi-ftMSJ^KS
LWmMlmMtBmamm
M^ mm\\mmm^mW
^mMBmLmm
based on genetics. "
gions <lo not prohibit it.
He said there wore serious Noting that Juno 25 to July 1
now religions , wilh new ideas has been designated as "gay
of marriage , and asked thai thc pride week" by the national
measures lie given serious con- Gay liberation Front , Barbee
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Includes y our choice of any 3 of . . ,

Wh ippnl Pnt/ilors - Fionrh l-'rif-s - Iln^h Urowns Dnkr-rl Kcn ns — Vc-tjo liihln .... Cup «:f Soup — Towed S;il,*»l
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OneLittle
Indian

Let us show you what
real good eating and
Fast , Friendly service is
like.

EAT BIG!

Mtntd h BJPJ, -/STAKTPttJlmCO.*^O TO W 0»v'fVa4x*««

StaHs Wed.
7:15-9:15

SAV E BIG!
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HUFF & HOWARD,

7:15-9;15 -- R -- $1.50

WINONA

STARTS WED.

emmm,
PREGNANT j
and Distressed?

6 WE CAM HELP YOU

.

Free confidential;ti OnScclarian serv ice.

X

Winner of 3
Academy Awardsl °

Call BIRTHRIGHT £
Winona
*

Phono 452-2421

Light Snacks . .

y.

AT 8:00 P.M. ONLY

55^$i-$i.so J3DG3315E1

-1333HQ1

BIO DOUBLE SHOCKER
STARTS 9:15*—- R — $1.50

SIAMESE TWINS
AT BIRTH —

I Complete Meals s * . |
|

| YOU'LL FIND THE FINEST HERE!
| • Q JICK SERVICE
il • COURTEOUS WAITRESSES
GOOD MENU CHOICE
I
I•
BUDGET PRICES
IJ •
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George C- Scott used pay
from ''Oklahoma £rude " to
buy a $325,000, spread ,iri
Greenwich , Conn.
Show . 'Bii'-Quiz: • ' What; 'film
personality is pictured on
a postage , stamp ? Ans. to
yesterday's! The title role in
''Giinga Din ". was .played by
Sam; Jaffe. Vy,
TRoseland banned bare midriffs (but they once banned
paiits suits on gals — and
they 're acceptable now) . . .
Marlon Brando wasn't first
choice for "Last Tango";
Roger Moore says in Genesis magazine the top choice
was Jean Paul Trignant . . .
Patsy Kelley 's new standby
in "Irene "" is veteran come-

¦

¦

dienne Mary McCarty. '
7 7EARL'S P E A R L S : ; In
H' wood if ii man has a new .
wife and a now : nhustachei,;
more people will mention the .
nfrW ' itiustiicheV
. REMEMBERED 7 QUOTE :
"One good thing about inflation is tliat the fellow who
forgets his change doesn't
7IbTse half as much as he used '
to. '* — Kim Hubbard. 77
Lou Jacobi ,. who 's 7on the
. Dcari Martin show, said the
program's dong very well in
the ratings : "We 're in the
top three , — right behind
Four Roses and Southern
;Comfort.",That's earl, broth-7

judge , was named Alan King
— and ho atldod ah a to her
name , . , Ari and Jackie
Onassis were hi a rented
limousine ' that allegedly
sideswiped a car cari-ying
17-year-old Jane Mitchell
and an escort in ' mid-Manhattan around May 1. The
boy 's leg was kept, in a cast;
the7 girl ,; whose head went
through the windshield , was
saved because she happened
to have on . a pith helmet.
Attorneys .arc getting busy.
Richard Dixon , President
Nixon 's look-alike, says that
in his recent appearances,
audiences
¦ - seem friendly to
Nixon .• •.; ¦-.' Wbstbury Music
Fair signed Buddy. Hackett
for Aug.727-Sept. l-.y- ; Five
B'way shows'll; have closed
in 2 weeks V. , Basheyba's
cultural exchange bill with
Israel &7 the U.S. was ap¦ Rusproved by .Congress"-.¦;..
sian , dangers Strotsky Bros,,
at the Ca sino Russe yelled
angrily : ''We're hot Russians

12
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Soybean growers
By RONALD W. BROWNE
Hass«ll said. 36 states require mittee he is holding hack apa cash 7paymcnt.; California proximately GO licenses ' for npnMADISON, Wis. (AP) — It is
levies a: penally of one per cent paytnent of bills , sorne of which to elect board
tlmo for the state to get out of
a month oh unpaid balances, he are near $5,000.
the business of being -.a- collec- :Maury • Hassell
"Wholesalers, do not worry
of Milwaukee,
tion agency for beer and liquor representing V . the Wisconsin
about it because thcy . know m embers
wholesalers an Assembly com- Wholes ale Beer Distributors As- Other sintej' Vallow mi time, once a year they are going; to
Nager; D-Madlson, said.
''It . is '" . time ' '-" td' stop 7 treating
taverns as Tsecond-class busine.sses," : lie said.
-¦ . ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ' ': ;' .'

jxiittee y vaa told Monday.
: Rep. .David O'Malley, DAVaunakee, .ceiisured a law.: which
requires a retailer to pay. his
wholesale liquor bill within 3d
days andyliis beer bill ; Jn 15
days7 or risk
¦ Revocation of his
license. .' . . -

O'Malley told the Excise aiid
Fees Committee the law is not
administered
fairly,
saying
some .owners are allowed to
postpone payments :beyond ihe
statutory limits /While others
get / into hotV water 7over situations, not entirely their' fault . -.,
.''There is no ju stification for
keeping the state in . the ; collection business," Rep. Edward

sociation, spoke7 in 'opposition to
the attempt to repeal . the . lii\y;
lie said tlie statute has kept
irresponsible persons from ' .' engaging in questionable business.
, i'he .law dates . to experiences
during Prohibition when /manufacturers; V wholesalers 7 and
retailers engaged 7 in shady
practices, Hassel! said. "
V ."Before the passage of this
law, 86 per cent of . the retailers
wlio eriaged in : prostitution ,
gambling, selling after hours
and" seling to minors also were
in debt," Hassell said. . 7.
"They would engage in those
practices because they did not
have anything to lose;'' he said.

said. ; ' ¦

lapse between, receipt' of goods
arid cash payment , he said.
. As ior accusations that the
law: is; discriminatory, he compared to Wisconsin law oh the
sale
¦ oi dairy " products; 7
^Penalties; for these viola-*
tions are .10 limes greater than
those for liquor ," he said. '
7 Peter . Wqlfgramm , licensing
coordinator 7 for the City of
Madison , :' said niany distributors - dq :. not report violations of the 7 credit law uiitil
"abou t 7 a Vweeky before 71icense
renewal time."
y :''Wc: are a little sick: "and
tired of . having to collect money
for tlie 'wholesalers ,*! .he said.
Woifgramnri told the com-

:

get their m oney .because the
stale 7 collects it. 'for' them ,'.'..'
V
Wolfgranvrri: said , :;. .
He said beer and li quor* li»
'cense renewals alone take , three
staff members up to four weeks
to process at an estimated cost
of y$a5,poo.7 .. .' . , 7 . , ;,
. ''Why areii't wholesalers 7 required to turn in delinquents at
the time pf the violation instead
of a week before license renewal time?" he asked. ;
Walter Hirsch of Madison
said his license, was almost reyoked for $1.86 because he deducted the amount for a broken
bottle of wine. V -7 .
The wholesaler . overlooked
the adjusted payment and sent
notice to thei state, however, he

ai atta
ag
cks
wirr^n
n
Lucey budget pr©posaI

said. :

. Jchn C. Frifschler of Madison
told the comrtiittee sofne wholesalers use the law . to pressure
retail outlets.
"They can report violations
at any time , and if . ' you ' 'get,two'
violations in one license:.- ' year,
yoii automatically lose your liAPPLETONy Wis. ::y {AP) :;: — j the governor with a- costly are ready ' 'for a 1orig arid bit- cense," he said. "
¦
Republican^ spokesmen paraded ; 'Vpersbhal .bureaucracy,V VV' -'. - ter battle if that , is what . Refiscal statistics Monday in re- 1 ¦ ¦ Senate GOP members - -Of a publican senators want , "
spbrise to Democratic Gov. Pat- !¦ budget conference committee: Warren , in remarks for yah .
rick . J. Lucey's remarks about ; were accused last :week;by Lu- Outagamie County. Republican
the VGOP's roleV in Wisconsin's ceiy of purely partisan stalling spaafarkclj or y pig roasty di- budget deadlock,
oh adoption of a budget, which rected his comments at what
Atty . Gen ,:Robert W. Warren ,' is..to • go into effect July 1., 77
he calls Lucey's, attempts to
the top Republican state office Lucey said he and Demo- double the size; of; the goverholder, said the budget which crats, 7 whose budget proposal nor 's bureaucracy.
Lucey proposes Vfor the 1973-75 was approved in the Assembly "When '¦'..•Pat: Lucey took offiscal biennium would 7 provide before the Senate rejected it, fice," in 1971, 7W ar ren said,
"the budget for the governor's
office staff was $240,000 a/ year.
Next biennium, if the governor
has his way, his. personal bureaucracy will cost you, the
taxpayers, $1,047,800.?
¦In Madison,; " newly. 7 elected
state Republican chairman {DaDUE^JTH ,77Mihri.; (AP) 'X The. nounced Monday by. Dr. Rich- vid . Sullivan accused . Lucey of
U.S. Environmental Protection ard Traulhnaii, head .¦' .' of the further7 polarizing : the DemoRepublicans on the
Agency's
¦ investigation into as- EPA air monitoring team at crats and.
'budget : compromise; committee.
bestos '." contamination of Lake
¦•
¦¦
'
;
Superior will be complisted by DulutK
July7 27, says an EPA spokes- Trautman 7 said the : com- In a letter to the governor,
Sullivan asked him to "reconman,
pletion ; date applies - to . all sider the ill-advised decision"
.
7 Coinapletion of the study will phases of the investigation i- that remaining budget issues
come five days before the fed- field sampling of water and air, are "nori-iiegotiable." ¦'•. ¦;' -V
.
eral government's trial starts water supply treatment tech"This
attitude
represents
the
"
•lri '. 'U'.SV District,; Court' Min- nology and alternative water
same tunnel vision which your
neapolis, against' Reserve -. Min-. supply evaluation. , .,
'non-negotiable budget' " in; the
in.gVCo. yyyy
Meanwhile, an associate of last session imposed a totally
j flie government seeks to liait consumer advocate Ralph Na- unjustified and capricious quarthe- Silver ; Bay, - Minn., firm der arrived in Duluth Monday. ter-billion-dollar increase in the
from discharging taconite tail- Dr. Robert H. Harris; said he burden of Wisconsin's tax-torfamilies," ; Sullivan
ings into Lake Superior.
plans to devote several days to mented
wrote.
: The EPA recently identified looking at . the situation before
the waste rock as the probable making a comprehensive report "Warren , a contender for the
GOP. nomination for governor
source of the, fibers in the lake to Nader, y - -V
which' serves as the municipal The data obtained "in the next year, cited Lucey in the
water supply of Duluth and sev- Lake Superior studies will be area of the state payroll. .
eral other North Shore commu- used in future Nader . appearances before congressional
nities ./ 7
' :: Asbestos is known to cause committees ori water quality
cancer 7when inhaled with air matters he said . ; V
but it is not known how whether y Harris is an assistant professwallowing the .' fibers '- with wa- sor of environmental engineering at the University of Maryter poses a health hazard.
¦ .- y ¦"¦'¦:*
The July 27 deadline was an- land .

Six if>eQfA e:J \ j] \ mr e d xJ i

Tmmad
leyMls resortJc^

..BltAlNEED, ¦Minn , (AP ) -7 A j Resort and destroyed eight cab- area , was :done by falling trees,
lakeside resort and. a handful of ;ins at : Knief's Shbreacres y Re- Which were snapped, and tossed
: Minnesota . - soybean growers summifir homes were demo- ¦
about by the.twister AVinds;
sort on Bay Lake. 7 7
The only injury - reported at
will elect;' a. : :J3-mcmberyMinne- li shed and at least six persons i.. yAfter ¦ '
'
the. . tornado;-, a resident
ioi-a Soybeaj n . Promotibn Board received minor injuries Monday j .at Indian Point . Resort said of Jndian- Point was to Muriel Miller, wife of resort owner AV A.
evening when a tornado touch- !
Thursday. ' 77
the scene: "That cabin was . MiUer : Jr. Mrs, MilloT was hos-7
ed down east of Brainertl,
District 9, which includes Wi- Area residents V said the In- over there, this one oyer there Vpitalized in good condition at'
noria County, has the following dian Point Resort 7 on the south arid that one (pointing to a cabI;- X -X 'i 'li Zli '
j Crosby.; VV;
in in the lake) was ours." .'
A Minneapolis Star arid Tribnominees : Elmer Kleven and shore of Bay Lake, IS 7 miles
De-an Wright , West Concord ; east of /Brainerd ,.7; appeared , Miller said most nf the resort une Co. executive and his.-wife
Wt by thd twister, residents took refuge 7ih the I also were among the injured,
Richard Field , Byron, and Leo hardest
which touched at least; three yiotlge basement before the twis- Bower Hawthorne , Edina , vice- ,
.L. Bernard , Spring Valley.. Vot- times7 during a .five-mile , 20
president, for public- affairs ' of
j terV hit , while others . crowded i the firm , was, treated and " re*
ers wili be eligible to write in rnihule hurst.
j
under a table in the recreation leased from , a Brairerd hospithe name <of. another candidate if y A. A. Miller Sr., who owned ¦.room. . :- ¦ .-." ',- ' • '¦. ¦ ¦¦
j
Vy'
[ tal. Mrs, Hawthorne was hospi-:
the resort before his son . took it
they desire:^ :• ' ;.
' the ' - ,' tornado ' - de- Most : of : they .dainage to the j talized in satisfactory "' condition
over
said
,
:
/
tolling /place , will-be the Aigri- stroyed the resort, "It's prac- cabins and automobiles in the j ;with lacerations. 7.
ciillural Extension .Service offi- tically " wiped out, entirely...!
ces with the voting hours from can't tell ; yoii V how bad it
10 a.m. until .3 p;mv according is...when you see everything
to V' ;Harr'y . Burcalow , Winona wiped put that you spent a lifeCounty , extension agent. There tinie On," Miller said,
We Will B» Closed For V
art approximately 300 growers '- " :.' ¦' Extensive damage7 ; also was
%¦i.l xX ;
B
iii Winona County,
reported at Eagle Lake to the
An estimated; 50,000 Minnesota westVand:. Clearwater . Lake , to
y y ".: July 2-7 ; 'y "
HAQn BROTHERS
soybean producers will be eligi- !¦'the.- east. 77
11VDDy STORE, Inc.
.
Re-operiiig July 9—
.—
ble to vote in the election. Eligi- The funnel cloud struck first
able are any persons who own or at Eagle Lake, Where; it wiped
operate a soybean-growing;.faci 1- out five or six cabins. It came
ii.y arid share in the profit's and down ;next at a . Presbyterian
I
SALES S, SERVICE . . .
^L. - HMltWABE ^gS- .
^
¦ ¦
risks of Joss . from ' soybeans in camp ohyy Clearwater Lake,
¦ I
. "Sirica WS" y .
'
FRE«
DELIVERY
¦:
402 Mankato Ave. V Ph. 452-3665.
371 6. 4111 SI.
Photn 451-40O7 I
the current or¦ 7 proceeding mar- damaging ;,. . several 7 buildingsl
ket year. - .-: ''-"
Later it struck the Indian Point
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I Martin Homes
I custom-building method
|gives most for your money
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Wo love comparison! We know that when you
moosuro up a Martin Home against compatlHon... feoturo for feature,slzo tor size,price
for prlco... wo win going awayl You save up
to ono-third on conventional building costs.
You needn't wait! A MartFn Construction Loan
pays all bills from foundation through complelion, low cost payment plans moans additional savings.

An Invitation from Martin Capp
Pr etldantol Martin Homei

"I built iho first pro-out homo... now F^SiiS'J.T'-VJ
wo build tho 11noall Tlio Martin Mothod inMmxmi^?
It tlio mast economical custom homo- liHraSBwij
H
£
|
bulldlno tochnlquo In uso today! Wo'd M
llko to provo III I Invito you to send In ?cHx«6jif:>
cntnlorj
ond
iho coupon tiojpw for our
:yMk_aW^ ¦

m
Maitin Homes
YOUR MARTJN WAN:
Jerry Hflti

JOHI s. IOIII si,
Lu Crouo , Wit. UI.0 1
m/lMiltl

¦MARTIN HOMES, """' J '
¦090 1W«tt Old Sh»kop«« Ro«d
¦Bloomington, Minn. 5543* ?lown n lot
PI plan to buy
¦
¦
Heme..

¦ i

Jj Adrfttw . -i „, ,. i,11.
' Tow— -,,
Stntii

«lot.

i ", ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
- i
.Phona Wo^——_
ZlpCorto—_— .

ft.
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ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) .-'- A
hew position among Protestants
was staked out today as a major denomination concluded
that a terminally ill person—by
his choice or that of relativesshould be allowed to die without unusual measures to keep
his body functioning.
"We do not believe ... the
continuance of mere physical
existence is either morally defensible, socially desirable or
G-od's will ," declared the
United /Church of Christ .

"We believe there comes a
ti me in the course of an irreversible terminal illness when,
in the interest of love , mercy
and compassion , those who are
caring for a patient should say:
'Enough. '"
Acting at its national governing synod, the 2-million-mcmbcr denomination became the
first major Protestant church
Ui take that official position on
the issue, although Pope Paul
VI hns indicated a similar
view.
He said recently that "heroic " medical measures may
not lie warranted to maintain
mere physical processes when
an irreversibly terminal illness
has deprived a person of conscious human personality.
As tho United Church put It:
"Our religious lierilnfio ... requires equal regard for both
liody nnd spirit , Accordingly,
over-regard for the body, without proper concerns for the
needs pf the person or tho human spirit , can Itccomo n kind
of blologicnl idolatry. "
On other mnUci'N , the Church
.
also:
• After extensive dHinto , directed thnt nil dul y prepared
church HlcM'alure, worship mn(orinls nnd hymnals ho purged
of innlc-orlfliited terminology ,
such ns "brolluM'hood of man ,"
NO «,i to Im Inclimlvo of women.
• Complntc-d ballot ing in n
rnco for dm rcli vico moderator , eleeling n young white
layman , Charles W. KUckor of
Scnllle , Wash., over a WlnncbiiKo Indian ciiudhliite , TO I IM*
Thundercloud ot Dlnck ' River
Falls , Wla.
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fel- ttei&ncy
:• • .. - Most Americans; -we . suspect",, have . welcomed
the' '" • Supreme 7 Court's '. decisions , establishing ; new
standards::' for obscenity, to;. bring ympreV published
the
and :-filmed material ivithlii the concept
V<^ and author«
?tandar<isi
q
a^n
ihe:'ippJii
bingyV^iations7ta,/
V V7As:fbr 'the.definition , the .19577defihi .tion temalri:'
l- 'Whetheir to thei average/ person, 'applying 7contend
porary : coiurtiunity! standards, the, dominant''theme
of'iiheVmateriai taken as-:a .whole .appeals . to pru-;:
"uttei-ly
rifeiit Interest/' except 'that:.the'criterion , of
¦' has , been
;
'
.
importance
redeamihg
social
wdthout
'' •
eiimirtated ,;V'7-V- ': -V^' .y.' '. .V' 'y' -y ' - . -•' y'VV X- zi X . '' '
:
il vAs for /variations,/ theV,Sup^m.e ; Gourt is encourAging states tb develop! their"own- '.guidelines ; for 'the
standards; that Vis;- VtheycciurtVisy saying;-in effect
that there. is nbtjust; .one vyayvto interpret the standards. A coramunify ' -vth'at' .is 4he/ state :.V.'.may
make its ' own decisions;. If a. 'community.;.wants'-to
aliow: a filrrt such- as "Deep.Throat ,".fine; if . not;
then we eaix prohibit

¦- ;- TheVcourt 'it Jseems: is 'reflecting -the . inevitable
.
iiegativeV: reaction to perniissiyeness. ' The pendii'
,-// . V' .- '.
Ium :rhaVVbe-S\yingirig ;baic:k.' V'y1
V- .."' Certainly freedom of speech and the- press : will
tie invoked to denounce the court's decision/arid . certainly this is .not the last time.-that the court; will
need to wrestle , with'this difficult , problem ; but most
Americans.' will riot: long .tolerate ;the V assault;Von
'decency.' ' V'V ' V
V'W V X i -Zy -X "' :• ' "'" ¦ ty - i A lpng-time ago — In 1775 -~'a French libertine
vrsiiir• whose ' openness 7might '- liav.e ^surprised- . .today's avant-garde wrote thisVabout decency:' X ' y

of it ':ourselves,;- but
. '••;^Perhaps , weV.are unaware:
we
understand ;as.principle
^ven though everything
ai)ci ;decercy : is. so .Tttuch discredited: these/ days' ,, we
i." • .-•"•A,B, ' ; yy-S
Btill .feel '-a need; ior 't

®n tlie Pp^r
;
iSSri«Vi:7.-.' :- .V ¦

x -y - 'Tlie Argument against . the . Supreme Court;. ob*>
iscenlty 'desision .is that edultS ; should he permitted
tb: set their oWii -siandkrds.;,y
X V OneVdf the Upper.,Midwest's-leading newspapers
—ih another: State—ptyft this vs?ayVSunday:;'
' ;.' . "A 'carding .principle1 of a ..free .society; is that
government shbuld.tefrain front .imposing the Itfcas
'aiid tastes ';bf any segment bt society on others;. /;.'
lawimakeifs>and prosecutors Would be wiseyto fespect
tlie.rights;of adults;';to:be treated as f r ee adults.yV
yThat- was; in one /editorial. l -X l
'. "¦
:' There . was . aiiotber on^/In-that . one. the newspaper • ¦chastised the- ; state'*'! uiiiversityV press V for
publishing ;a certain book, ''We Don 't Know THovv:
Ah Independent Audit of Whiat They Call Success. in
Foreign Assistance", by William and Elizabeth Paddock. The : press,- says, theVeditorialy . should - . not
have published tie bopls.
V . VGh, ; well, we're .not. innocent, of. inconsistency
;¦¦¦¦", ¦
either.—A.B. V

NeidHbdrl^ humar

' :7 pur ' ' "nelghbor ' i5ays * ;that :-'.a' '/:.centu^,yago they
either had bad. storms dr fast/builders; witness this
; ago column -of ' this past Sunday :
from the 100 years
:
?
"Ji Smith s;blg shed, blew down .for the third tiime
¦this':TnoTning;y\ X
x-'Xi ..J X i . .iz- -HX i
¦¦¦
And another, neighbor offers this diagnosis of
the Nixon's .'administration health: ''Mxqn's v got
staph infection/' .--*' A.B. V ' • ¦

M y<>uo£j college
may elie toda^

The board of trustees of VLea College at Albert
Lea is scheduled , to meet today, and; the 7 .major
decision, it is predicted , will be to close the college
that , was founded in; 1965. ,
It .was the president of the college ; who made
that /prediction last Week after Albert Lea bankers
had voted , not to extend additional , credit to the
struggling institution.
: Lea . was founded to cater to the drop-out , copy-

ing tp some ': extent the successful formula of Parsons in Iowa , which now has gone into bankruptcy,
Earlier this year, confronted with budget problems compounded by a decliningV enrollment , Lea
College decide*) to switch out of liberal arts and instead to train people for industry .— any , industry
that Would provide . substantial financial support.
The president .' said he was successful, but
the industries demanded; community'Support , too .
So when the banke rs voted no and when the ' community didn 't seem ready to accept another fund
raising campaign , the stage was set for today's
meetings
v 3ad. Sad that the ambitious Albert Len community could not attract the .supportJo stabilize
the young college.;, We suspect -that/Ihe final '' accounting, .-will reveal that it has. been n costly adventure. Still we .admire . that community much
more than one—somevyhat richer—which says they
must have a Iqur-ycat college m) ihnl the Mimicsola taxpayers must provide It. — A.D.
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Ifei^iip^i^®^ll®

.. . Ih 7 the, general erithusiasni to de-,
¦
rogate ; Mr. Nixori -and all his w-orks.
a^d 7 all his family, We are. seeing xj ^
iri6i,e'fre^ient7teferfeiiees,tc) his two; V theserdfe proofs Vsold Vfor. .$59,000,.
b"rpiheH7'»yho. .'are tlife :allegied : bene? :y which^ went into^FpR'syestateV - ; -, ; ;
yyiyhile Fdlt was goyeriior,v his son
ficiaries. of-Mri Nikon 's:prominence,:,
in- the case- of one of thern .'dating. , . . . James got7a 7job at ?15,0b0 per year.;
back to.- (he early . 1950^. ,
..¦ ;He'Saidylater,Z% wasn't beiiigykid¦
'
"' Weyhave beeri; enjoined;, to yatyurey '"yr 'de'd'. . ,1 knew- perfectly. ; well y they .tu-qudqueisin. ' - ' So'^your-gld^man ;is, V y 7\vere paying the; for iriy iiaime. ll, ..>.
Ity is VtriiftVyboth : too easy yas~srgu* y TV; deeded 'fhey ipoiieyi- '/ 'WhenVtheVfam*:
meht, ;.aiia 7too7 unsatisfying is .mois ,'. ' V^ly entered .the; Mite House,¦-James.'
ality. However, if we •.are .. .;in • thb . V; V:.beearne a partner in.' .the ' insurance
proe'esSJofytvpliingya fresh code for . ¦.firm. ' of/Ropseyelt. .Vand-.;: .S.argeht,.
American presidents, o.r forVAfn^ri-V . . which sOJicitedy.apd - wrote . insurance
dan -' public .' ;officIals ,:;. -'it .is :,\vorth- - • Vfor; sorneVof .the'biggeSt/ lcoE^oratlp iia '
\vhile7. reflecting . on.; what the old . : Vih Ainerica; that; had business' . \vitht;
¦ .differently, - how / 7 tlie: -goyernnnentV 'By .1939; V Janiea
.codeVwas ; Vqr, :' put
lackadaisrcaliy 'itVwas:qbSerye(L ' "' V ,' was .rhakingV' fiiw^OpO V-per - year,'
7 $25,000 Vmore than his oldV rrian Was
. '¦'; 7 IT IS IN this connection/that Mjsi
,.
nvakiiig as r President: ;
:
-Rosalie . Gordon;V who . did ;. the ¦;re-j.
¦
ELLIOTT RpoMvelt's experiences
^.search:yfor a- spirited " pQlemic .by:
y johnVP; .Flynn. published -two; dozen/ ;
Were/isimilar). ..as was ' his; income.years ; ago, .reipiniscfes . about - '. the;,
VElea'nor was something -else;. Shie
. -.f amily, of • .the.;- president , who ' ' above
;went on radio,: for fees, to-sponsor.
; . all men in this century^ • with'the ' ex-V itotlet preparations. .She got y$i,db.O.;
ception of Vthe brief Vsuhburst from .
per/ weeicV-from ' a- group '.;bf / Latin '
IMass'actuisetts,- -bedazzledV AmeTica's : ¦.•American;' coffee .producers .vto . talk;
lordsVspiritual .and; j nteiiectual..
up coffee. . Wheiv caddy- manufactur7erS
during the war. betahie ' concerny FDR:¦was, fbr.Vins
t
aiice,
;a
staimp"
.
.
,:
v collector, aiid 'he asfced 7 -his -post-V
ed- :that . their , -product ' niight be
classed as '.-nonressehtial i ','7 they got!
:fiiaste'r general; to-.giveVhim ' imper- :
Mrs.. FDR . to vmake . three appear:f0rate ; first ' sheets of new.ystarnp .is¦ances . .. bsV their radio , program . at;
sues for. himseifyand a. f ew- 'friends;-'
' One: such -sheeit / turned up in /Virfl ,5db for . the; first two • and V$2j 50fl- :
fbrVtlie third. V. -.
Vj inia: :and' the .p\yner.'.- ' ask^d : $20,000
'
'
'But personal . greed;. aside ,.; what,
for ity lu p ani'q|ythe: Post Office ran ;
/. off a largeV number; of imperforate
about ' the;i sanctity. ' of; the V demo-7
cratic process? Harry Hopliins /.had
sheets - to dilute the singularity - of
more : money ,evein '.than CREP iat his
• the first set. . But .. FDR ;taused7 the ;
disposal: over threee . billion dollars
Bureau, of. Printing and: Engcavirig
: in. VWPA money. 7 Anxious . to ..purge
to'deliver to. him alone a numlier of,
... of iginai die proofs. 7 After .ills . death ,
those; who had opposed. FPU's .cdurt

packing- '.plati; ; lie -Used this motley
^iaiteV fprthrightly , for instance . . in
favor ofVAlb6n V Btokley o\er flappy'
Chandler in . Kentucky. Republicans
ori the 7 rolls ..Were, told' simply to
chaiigeV their; registration,yy
;-:The consemptiph' of the ' regulatory
agencies in the uses of presidential
.pdwcir-'Vwft .8 routine, Aycoiigressionai
comirhittee investigating the ' cdrrupVtion of V Uiey FCC \by VtheV Office id
War-InfOrmatioh: cbncliidecl,;. ¦:.

MOTip^siii^

.'- .- In this space.' pn: June ;"8," a.fayoi>
able report: appeared on..a: bill to finance iederal elections partially with
federal funds, :y - "X' - ";;i 'Z
A modest note from Sen. Charles
Mathias,. Republican .pf ; Maryland,
to: whoin . authorship ,' of the ;bUl was
attributed , / States' thatVSen.; : Adlai
Sfevehsoh, Democrat y of Illinois, is
in • fact pnmariiy ^espohsibie for. d'eveldpihg the ineasure,yof which. %,
MatWas "is7a co-sponsor. .y
ftUtWrtpEVER yrrote th»- WI, It

or something iije it is the first and
most obvious;heed aiisihg.from the
Watergate 1 disclosures. Aside froni
the deeper causes of; the; Watergate
actiyitiesVin 1972; and ..regardless of
vihdVwas or *was notv resjpohsibie, "it
seemsV quite clear . that : they ' were
possible .only- because of the,. huge
amounts .secretly contributed by b'usih .essirien' : 7: and ; ' others.' ' apparently
fearful^ -that y a ; McGovern victory
would have deprived them:of; needed
and . none-too-scrupuious friends "Vin
the.Administration. .
¦
. In . fact, it now begins to appear
1
that there;is considej 'able cavse for V
investigating of Republican , fund- 7
raising and; spending aside from the
bag's 7full ;pf greenbacks that went7
to Gordon: Liddy and ,the,otliervcon.victed conspirators. There •was ,. ;o£y^
course,:, the . dirty, linen •of ' .- .-the so- '
called ' "Mexican iaiihdering'' opera- (ion that ./ Maurice . Stans tried ; sp
hard to explain to the Ervin committee; and asVfar ba^k as the year . '
before the: campaign,¦'-.' the /dairy in- :
dustry was pouring in hundreds , of
thousands of dollars while theVNj xon :
Administration was reversing ; it's
grpuiid and . raising - milk ' support :
prices. .
- V' ..-/ Vy . '. .;¦' . 7 :VV' •:, AMD 7 THE . adn-ihlitration's Involvements with '¦ITT including ' th<e
famous' '$40b ,PP0 of the VDita , Beard
memo, : haVe ; yet ; to ., be sorted but,
rrtuch less, ''laundered, " Mr. Stans
and former Attorney General Mitchell/ are yunder indictihent , arid Va
chairman of the Securities and; Ex-

.' - ^^T^^^ ^yx ^ - ' ¦" ¦ ' - '"¦ '.' ! "
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change - Gommissioh ' . has '; resigned,
because of the. irregularities;/ surrounding $20O;PQO hi; cash- .delivered
in - a; brown ' suitcase tp the Committee for .the, Re-election of ; the; Presi-.
deiit by, ^- Robert Ii, VesjiOj the fugifinancier;: -tive
'-¦..The inadequacies;.. of existing laws
are ¦well"iltii str.ated, by the ; fact : that
.^BOT,y(3^ywM .Vf^d:. . giiiity v«n
thi*ee counts of mishandhng this gift
•4which:everi..e3tEP ultimately foiuid
too: smelly fo keeprr-the committee
could be fined .only $1,000-each .on
each count, VKprfeiting. $3,p00; after
receiving; $200,00(1 is a;pretty.gdiod
exchange in- anybody 's league, , -VV Now the . Cox inquiry is ordering a
special;iriyestigation .into; whether or
not methods, of .extortion were used
by '.Republican fund-raisers. in 19121,
with cprporations having legal probr'
•lems '.\^thVfh e;gaverhhi!ent .-'as ':special
targets. 7 j his investigation : also • will
look- into al'l'egaiibns that some big
Republicah contributors were forced
to hand- over/ their gifts. : in cash,
rather thari by phrck—a .practice. tliat
clearly otight ¦to 7 be. ' illegal, "and
which qujght to haive . arousedX the
suspicions of; the contributors and of
honest members of the campaign
committee ¦ who might haive learned
of.- i-fc' -V- ' "*.-;' :. V-V ' . : - ' ;- : ¦ :y7
''

THERE SEEMS to be no end to

the: suggestions of: shady;; practices
having, -to do : with ,1972 . Republican
campaign funds. What was John %
E»e;an 3d: doing with7$t4 ,p0p in cash
froro- these funds last fall ,, and by
what:stretch of ethical practice caiild
he . or aiiyone . :justify his ''borrpwing" $4,000 to pay . for his own tipneyrr.bon,: whether or;nipt The later repaid it? ' i 'X y / Z ' X ' ' X .y 'XX . -Z '
How coiild a certified • .public, accountant like . Maurice Stans just ify
even , to himself his having had a
$55,000 cash fund in lieu of an of-

yvq-W.rHA^

teriat, it. had ;..;'tbe. proper ;,dye to
.cilbr.-vth!B . -ndv^5/-.It-VaJSQV-hid ,the ."-4esire . to select 7 and v censor thei;:news.
What it, lacked ' was, the power,, or.
perhaps - more' accurately .stated"
.eyen-y 'theV/colflr '' of; power,.ytoV cia'rry
their dstsigrisVinto effect; . Hence the
heed to; enlist tlie; Federal Com*
municiatiohs . C6mmiS5iipri
..ih its . pur.pbs6,y ..V; • - ¦". -'.'' , V7 -y. ', •' -; '•; .'• '7v ";'VV
;
\l-Jl JX h e FCC:<had|: the/ power " to
'
license and- Vheniice Ihe ..power-, to
:cpmpel - obedience 'toi- its-'directions .
The record now shows their imla\y'ful',-:Use:76f'';this '.ip'ower.": rhe 'F,CC'9
.'subsidiary, ''divistori , was; hot formed
to instruct , or- sUperyisei,7 orV fo cor; irect. • It ywas¦' formed ' with -the -a-vowr
ed . puiT>ose • of: . unlawfully liquidate
ing. all of the r'adio perSohnel; ih the;
•foreign . language field that Vdid 7 not
:imeet; with its: favor, A real .Gestapo
was Created and a lawless;,enter :
prise Was launched.." ;
• And so .-on.:-; "
:"V .vVV- .
The/Vsooher-V that ¦ 'kind ' of. thing
ceases: tie. better, and. if it - is; going'
to yStopV with Vthe Nixon administration; why ' that will , be one . of : its
:singuiar. .adiieyernents. V >V
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J James Resion
ments witii the non-comrnunlst
states oyer the Inst few years, it is
easy to argue that Moscow had /
gained more:Uian it has given. The
present basis7 for negotiation rests
on assumptions highl y- favorable to
the USSR, ,
Tho Soviets have, negotiated formal acceptance by tile West of tlio
wartime boundaries , ' which .is ' ' a polite way of saying ' that the West has
accepted the division of (lernj aiiy,
and the .cslnhlisbmcht "of '. : ny Soviet
" sphere ' - '-of 'influence' , ' in Kfistcni .
Kiirope, now" occupied by Soviet
¦ troops. : 7
Meanwhile , the Soviet UnWm Is
getting from her former cold w;ir
HdvcTsaries the grain and (he modern;,technology her own system hm
not been able to provide , This mill
troubles a ,lot pf .peopl e here wbo
would have , preferred to «6o . tho .
/ t-flmmu/iistK crippled by (he consequences of their own failures (ind
who ask, what do wc get out of nil
this?
Thn Hhorl aiiHwcr In the short run
•H .iio't iniioh , Moscow wnnla CTOCIII H
riov/ for llir; development 'o f.gtm . ' nml
f'llicr raw moUrlalH which will not
he iiyiii\ii\)h for years Uj . com*.• ¦Her:
¦ber icfil s . ' are tangible and limrriecji-
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' > yyash'injg^ofiy.''Sta.r . 5ytr(/iCate .' V '

ficial . salary ; from . CREP;.' ".' or his
willingness tb ;turn pver more thousands; of Vcbhtributors' ycish to ' Herbert Kaimbach Vfor . tiiistated . purposes, and ; with" ;-ohly: -Mr i ./Kailmb.ac'h's- .'verbal .assurance/ that ¦'•„' the
White . House; had . authorized Vthe
transaction ? "XX
i 'iyX ' . ¦' ¦
;¦' ihese ; are- - not dealings '¦of V/men
muchVconcerned with ., the" TkindV of.
niceties for 7.which Vthe law and .the
Internaly Revenue Service .holds the
rest of VusVaccountable. :
;" '¦ y 'V
,
; Until :Mr7 'Dean 's, .:hdfteynibon - financingV came- to light, it hadv'heen
generally ;¦ supposed ' that whatever
else' Watergaite . 'represented,' it Was
hot.the ordinary- kind of ; graft .scandal, soyfrequept: iii American politics:.
But maybe it 7Was after all ;;7 it is
easy to -believe, that With- so much
cash: lying ; around arid So. little
strict: accounting, in: evidence, somebody's pockets ' besides Gordon Liddy's. might, have: been lined ; :.-X
THEVySjsNATl/ Investigatirjrs now

are; .turning' to thie /question ¦of the
possible misiise. of Campaign : fundi
in more traditional ways thari: pay*^
ingyOffy and hiring lawyers for ,; the
Watergate V burglars;- .;. no wonder,
when it has conie to light : also that
Fred ; LaRue, once ;a ' special assistant to John Mitchell ,, rentedV his
apartment : to a / businessman for
with the;.Dewhom he interceded
¦
partment of Agricutture, and;' that
Mr. LaRue and Mr. Mtcheli, while
the latter, was. Attorney General, acr
cepted rides on.; the same busihess'man's private , plane: y¦ ); ..
All too plainly; and whatever; laws;
may or may not have been lr/)ken,
the sense: of ethics of too .rnany highly placed men In the isj ixon Admin*:
istratibh/' .was sadly - lacking. That
fsict, .combined with, too .much money too eagerly 7 given by top many
compliant people, made Watergate
and the Covcrup :possible, and tha
need for drastic change , in election
financing evident. :¦
New York Times News Service

y Jdn67.r brings .77us honeysuckle,
brides;; .jightnin^ bugs, sunburnj iced
tea . and mosqititdes "but most- of ail
it;; brings ,us. summerV reading. Let
us then put asiide that .heavy : itchy
old winter readiing ; and slip into
sornething witli ige cubes;and lemon
peels. Here,, for starters/ j s-a;sairiT
¦p ie;.of . the .Pooling 'matter . now V in ,'
your bookshop .which should start,
all true sunitrier readers shivering.
witH' . dre ^ dvV'V . ¦V .-. 'V '
'. Mariey Bustard's Vpredictable first.
novel, : "Hel|b»und; fory Ameriea>". is:
absoiutely thief-proof;; and therefore
..makes ,--;the :ideal ;decorat|prt , for ' ai .
beach-house -coffee table/: The; most,
reliable ma'sochist will 7be unable to
get Vjj ast ' page 23. ' -. ' Normal book
thieves willvgrban ph page 2.
,. ,. Bustard's 7 There, a l restless .¦young
man. who is .profouiidly but inarticulately dissatisfied with7 America, his.
generation, his . faimily, h|s. roots anti.
the. :origins of Western ' / ei"vilization ,7
buys a motorcycle -and sets , out
across the 7:, country, to find : happiness ; and escape his sense of guilt
for the . destruction of Babylon. He
bikes- to .San Francisco arid has a
ball VVrithy ; bther7. colleagues: in '. loss:
ancl ."guilt ,-: only to discover that , ey enfun fades in . the end 1.
"ihe Jewltli Win* Label PicJUr*
Book" is such ', a - magnificent; piece
of color engraving that . :one . wisheis:
the great Jewish wines: of: the world
were bottled; under , more pictureesque labels than. Tis, unfortunately,
' • ' ¦¦;'¦"/ "" ' ' ''
.the case. •
For;contemporary
bookrnaking
at
.
Its most extraneous, it will be hard
tp top "Thar Total Biiid Catalogue; "
Aa a .conversation Vpiece alone, on
that '• '¦evening- .When you . absolutely
must have ' the 7 Yacht. 7CIub set ¦ for '
cocktails, it may justify 7 itself, as ;a
iifesaver. It will never justify itself
; as a- book- Jt Is a 758jpage' catar
logue; of ;'. every variety ', of string,
rope, wire, .chain: and plastic clothes-

Nixon-Brezhnev promises

WASHINGTON . —; The NixpnBrezhnev ; agTOements bn the limitation of strategic offensive arms
and , tho. development of peaceful
aipnuc /energy promise a ' great deal
more than they de- ,
liver, v but at least
t h ey maintain the
spirit of cooperation; y.
. Even if . there . is.
less in these docu- ments t h a t ] meet's
the eyc ( t h e y are
letters of In t e n t.
They are saying thnt , .' . f " "
the tivo most ' powerful nations In
the world believe they have more
to gain by cooperating with one another than by fighting one another ,
and that even limited agreements
in the , fl(:lds of arms con t rol,
atomicV . cn.erliy dcyelopment,, trade
j ir'¦' ¦ culture; may eventually lead
to a m/ire dependable' world order,
7 No world order can be established without getting rid of the mixtruat that poisoned the relations
between Washington arid Mos'cow
In tho first generation after World
War II , aiirl this Is the 'pj ainy thing
that Is goirttf on now; They .'ire.
building- (. 'infifi iT i '.-f: (.'d tii'ir lh;«fi
truiling vin; 'fnr- 'whent V , 7 V
IF YOU look at the SoviH Union '*
economic ¦ .and, V tjrj'l itlctil arranu';*

i

ate, curs on the whole are 7 intangible and remote , and yet there is
something to be sa id for they administration 's • patient efforts to
bring , both the Soviet Union and
China Mo el oser contact with the
changing and' interdependent
mod¦
ern ' world, ' 'W . : ', '¦ ''
IF BOT H tidai coma to belisv*
that they do not have to live in
fenr of destruction : by the other, it
may ..he possible, to get the7anipa
race uncier cnii'trol, It will be a very
slc)w business, but the nations ot
the world are now • spending oyer
$'220 bllli 'in a year on thqir military
estiibiishniehts ,'' . and they are not
likely to find the resources to : deal
with their growing - '- .'populations until they caii mnko substantial reductions In their ' defense budgets. .
Thi! ' Nixnii-Hre 'v.hiic'v cornrnuni **
(jiic on tliq IJmitntJon of fitrntcfji c
offcM islve . iirni s (leulN more in principles than Iii HpoclflcB V It docs. Utile inore than give Ihe SALT II negotiiilbn new Insti-uctLons to get
hack (ti (\miavn nnd liy to come up
with "a periT innent agreement on
.mure ' f'oiii|il <!tc! moi)Suren ,;* to con*
trol ' ' strj ilfi^ic . weiinons.
Both Ph'slcieiilV. Mlxon unci Genera l .Secretary (Srczhnov nro likely
lo lie cull of olflcf! long before the
objoctlviiM tif their ujjre cmentf. are
ix'acliwJ, but lliciy li re keeping the
prcAicss v of Decollations going, arid

If as much progress is made la the
next 27 years before the end of the
century as was made in the last,27
years since the end of World War
II , these meetings may achieve the
historic: objectives claimed for them :
by the two leaders./
EVEN P E R SO ti A I¦ ft-wdotn ,
which seems to .terrifjr the com*
tnunlfltfl more than . atomic weapons . Is making a little slow- progress
as a result of these . lallts'. The.freedom of the Soviet Jews to emigrate
to toel has not been solved, but.
mainly as a result of pressure from
here, Brezhnev has made soma
concessions and has tolerated A*
rnerlcan i nterference . with his internal laws more than any Amcricrtn
President would have tolerated
similar Interference from the Soviet
Union.
Accordingly, the - .question Is not
whether these agreements have established an icJenl or even serihlblo
relntlonshlp between the two giantu
but, whether tliey hnvn inalntninod
the . negotiating process and Vmndu
things better than they were, After
'.' all , 'an isolated and frustrated Soviet
.
Union with enough atomic weapons
to blow up the -world 1« not u very
happy prospect. Even nii imcqlinl
deal , i' it builds! oonfiderieo, Is bet- '.-

ter than that, v

New York Times Nows Sor/ice

Jiftussell Baker ;
iine^ . made V^nywjj ere in .the world.
:UnfOrtunatetly, it lacks illustrations,
as:wfelj- as yiiistructions"for tyingyaV
hangman's nooseV A cirteh for the Nar.
' tfonal / Book "Avi?ard;v'..' . V7 ' " 'X "American Despair '? is ' 'Mia latitattically ;inarticulate . first V novel .of
young VSepoy .Gassbwary,ywhoSe. hero;
buys,an old car aiid sets butVacross.
America - to [ find . Jiis , roots, .only to;
Vend. up. "haying a; ball in- San/ Fran^*
Cisco, 'Denyer, New 7 Orleans 7and .
Khoxyille,: Tenn.' . This is.- the novel
eteiyoneV will talk :aboUt: ::ffiisVsumrrier.; beca:use of; Gas5owary's outrageous tweak;;with ¦iterary tradition;:
tfntil nqivV no peripatetic first-iipvel
heroyhas: been , permitted to haye a '
tiall in TKnpxville. : /y
"Great 7MustaehBs of Hollyvyood"

¦
will : . feed77 a.',-' desperate .7 hunger for
film buffs who have exhausted the
literature/ , of Bogarti y Fields, 7 the
Marx ,-7Br6thers, ylioneT Atwljl.' -'attd
-Alan Curtis. Here they are --Vail ,
the; gre at mustaches ' of the . golden
era of the silver-screen. ;V
:Dr. . /Helmut .Gossagels new diet
Ibok, "SlimVLiice A Butterfly, Eat;
¦; :Lik .ey'AvH^'iy.'-riiightv make ' you;disappear if yoii follow, its: advice top
scrupulously. It is also bound to be!
the v new . diet , rage . this summer,
among the fashionable. Gossage
contends; that . people caii eat- all
they want and still malntialn a constant weight by;undergoing periodic
surgical removal ;of relatively, dis- :
pcrisable body organs and. extremi**;
. ties. - . /7:, . V;V' V W- '..7 .;• : ;V'... \y.., V
In his stunningly narcotic fi rst novel; "High on the Road/'; youhg Ernest -Hamingway--:a pen . name—has
created^ a restless; dissatisfied young
hero who buys a pair , of stilts and
sets out across America in . search
of his roots. As he moves westward
'hoping to rea*ch
across 'the continent,
;
San Fxancisco and haveV a ball , he
discovers America ' at its most .. ' vie-'
: iousV, Unshaven , louts in v pickup
trucks laugh at. him, for walking the
•highway, Von ' stilts.: Sour, capitalists
Corrupted by the systenn brutfh their
Cadillacs dangerously close to him
on; turnpikes , forcing hiim to stumble onto soft shoulders where he becomes stuck for , hundreds of pages
high over the passing scene. Tremendous for deep hammock sleeping.
New York Times News service
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- ;. The -American .people. .now. have become : convinced that
theV .central ;i?sue; in the Watergate affair is tbe question 7 »f
integrity, of./tihe federal government 'Itself . V
; By Aim percent, )he public-has now ceased to look upoti
Watergate as being. "mostly political" and sees it "as a very
serious question Involving:;tho honesty of; the White House/?,
fhia is a. marked charge from last fall; wheii bf 62,26 percenti
a Sizable majority chalked up the Watergate charges as mainly political rhetoric, or the kind of tiling both .sides engage in
in.political.canjpaigns. yy ¦ '¦¦,;. -y

-Xy pisf /THE: QUESTION ' (if IiffiV handling ^ «f this TWalcrgaUs
. affair J . by,.88-!2l percent, a inajorityVof the people believe Mr.
Nixbrt . "has ¦withheld important information about it"Vand has
*'npt been frank and honest'' witli the people: on the matter:.
His. personal rating qh" his handling of WatergateT has .now
slipped to/70-15 percent negative, down sliarply from the-57-31
percent negative:¦ standing recorded for hini in ' May
• by Vthe
' ¦¦
, ' •' . yV
Harris
; '. - '- 'X'Z - Z ' "- .
¦': ; By,,Survey;
the Same;token, .before he '. :was scheduled to teistify,
no more .(|H^
and leaks from former White House Counsel:John Dean were
"very truthful, ". another 27 percent felt he had ,be«n . ''only
partly truthful, " and. 17 percent/were convinced he was "hardly-truthful;'' However SO percent of the American public did
not feel competent ;tc pass- judgment on . this'issue. .Nevertheless, ' it appieared; tbat Mr.: Nixon's chief adversary Was com?
ing up short in-*is. cwn credibility/although public : reaction 7tp
Kis
¦' testimony had yet to be measured. V
-. V The latest Harns' Survey, conducted in . ; person ,'iri 1,509.
households Vfcetween June Hth and 'isth asked about the truth-V
fulness ;6fVthe tesUipoiiy. and other
public efatenfents, by key 7
figures'Vin . the.,Watergate'- case. ¦ Most , of - the public isimply. .
is . not :yet VpreparM/tb make defiiitive Judgments about the
Veracity of the ::testimony, and . other; statements. Obyioujsly •
as .a jury, they are.'stiil withholding their final judgment; But
skepticism, among: tlie people is high, indeed. The7 disposition:
people is tb ; doubt , inost; of what they had heard. 7 ,
of most
: ¦ "How- truthful .'do you ;think ( BEADVNAME ON. LIST) ;,
. . has been in what he (she).has said .about theWatergate:;
affair-i- very truthful, only: partly- truthful, or hardly
truth- .
¦
y 'fulTat all?" . :V V. '"';'V/ '':- - :;-"
Xi- X >:y i
X - X . :; ¦'
VVVTO
Z ¦'X ; ; ; .' "- W- ,--- APFAIR:v.; . ;.X ,x.
'¦ ¦:' . :-:. - ':- : ';-V .'Very V;.v - . -Partiy- Hardly
''
¦¦
¦ Truthful . : Truthfol truthful; Not Sure
. .- ¦ '¦ : X X . X ¦ -X' y; . %Z '. ;.y.; ; S 'y Z Z . "'%:' ¦. ': ' V- ' ;•%.
Resident 3Mixori ;>:t..i7716 V ; V¦ 30 • . v.: ; 23 7 • -. . - , -y; 31
James McCord . ... ..V..,15 - 'V :' • atv V -V. .--12 -:• ' -• ' as
' '- , I X 'X Z i : ; ' - y 44
Martha Mitchell.7'.:. -::i., . is v ¦' 7V
%>
¦¦
¦
Jeb StuartVMaTgvuder >v:7l Q ' V; ' 25V' . ' y i X Z : " ¦. - V§2
John Caulaeld . X . . z z .X .8 - ' ;:: .- ",-':-'24,-¦; ' - "•. y;;- 9 : - •' . ': '- : zs9 '
':..- ',.: ,;••..-:. 7. v • ' . -. ' .¦:• 22 V ;V:
Maurice Stans
¦ 14,.;'." /. .;: -57
John'. rje'an ;nrv Vk- ^.iV.-V- 'e' • •¦- . '-. ;- . 27 "'"..:• :;:- ' • '-. •¦17 '¦':- ' : y. - - 50.
E i: Howard:Hunt ;.....V. Vs
V ;. 26V ¦.: - X- 13 , ' 7 -56
John Mitcliell 'X.Z .X. Z; : s- 'W" -,;..,21, ¦ . V. :,: Z2i . / ;'-:' ,/ , 40
John Ehrlichman.
. , ...7.. 4 7 :7 7 25 • : .20 . ' :V; V -.' 51.
HVR.:V'Boh ,, Haldeiflah 7V 4 ; V:V ,V 24 ' , y:V 20
¦ y 7 -7 52
Charles Colson v,.V-' .y;X '^x • . vV- ' ':Z . 19 .- ,-- yV ' . ¦izi-X x- iM
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Serious question iUYotving White* -. -. '
House integri ty... ;,..,. ,.. W. -..' '.; 47 ¦; .7:40 ¦
36 .
26
Mostly. politics .V .; v. , 7. 7 . , . . ';... ;:.V, , ,43V '. .V' 52 •' ' •' 48 7 627
Not st«*e , ,.V ; .V :; :., '. , . ;; . ; .. , .. ;.;, ; 1() V V 8 V : V 16 : 12
V IT IS APPARENT THAT TIIE MAN people are looking for
most of all for ajiswers is ' the President himself. And his.rat- ,
log on handling Watergate has now slipped to a low of 70-15
percent negative. No: matter ' what the impact of the Dean
testimony and that of Mitchell, Haldenrian, Ehrlichman, arid
the otfliers to follow, only aVcOiivincing story from far. Nixon
himself now will sufficcy according to the American people
thenisel-ves. Obviously, tihe crisis of public bplnion over Watergate has now been reached. ;
7-

Javits blahs to seek fourfh term
NEW XQRK (AP ) - Republican/Sen; Jacob k, Javits say*
he plans to seek a fourth term
In 1874. /
The ; 69-yetir-old lawmaker,
one of the top vole-getters in
New . York's political history,

IV

VV

CHItDREN'S NYLON KNIT SE7S.

V ' ¦ '•IVfOS'T -;StriSPECr- ' of/ '.ali '-Jn' .-'tite;ypdblic»s-V'toud,-Vln'- -.teriiJa:' -of7

telling; thie7 .trutih,' quite clearly are, three' ' central . high-level
figures':, former. presidential:chief of . staiEfy it. R; Haldeman;
former /Domestic yadyiser . John , Ehrllciimaii; andv former
Attorney :General John Mitbhell.. Together with former. White
House VSpecial Counsel^ Charles VGolsbn,Vvvho was largely unT
khownV to tihe; public up to irovv, HaldemaiiV Ehrlichman and
Mitchell were closer ' to Mr.: Nixon than any other- four^ men
during .his first,administriatfon. v . ,
. The te^ults mdicate one of the real'prpbleins involved
in the Watergate .' case: , htw to .determine wbo Ls telling the
truth and hoW any one: individual cian convince the American
people ihe is telling die, truth, even when he is: called to ' testify under oath. .Obviously; the . aurd ofV public skepticism
about the 7yeracity of the key figures is;a serious handicap
for these men to clear their naines.if innocent: By tbe7sanie
tokenj the public itself has now /iiidiiJated that the central: pivr
ot on;'which Watexgate will turn is:the integrity of the. White
House . over ;the -affair.; v . .
VNo longer do people 7 believe that Watergate Is a matter
of "politics,'' as was so long the case, periodically, the Harris Survey has asked: V
"Do yon Udak the Watergate episode is a very seripus question Involving the honesly of tlie White House,
7 or do you think it Is mostly politics?'*'
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said, ' "I'm . not yet a declared § Shines with just a wet mop.
Candidate, but I am planning ia I Install on any grade floor.
run for re-electioni"
Javits said that Watergate I 3.99 12- width, 3.09 rJn. ft.
has damaged the Republican
party but he did not think it
Would hurt
his chances of winning. : ¦
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¦ ;- . By;'JUtES. -3iOH¦¦'¦:'.
¦
. WASHINGTON 7 UP)7 -_ The
nation 's, most" exclusive. : news
publication is put together, every , day by a;staff of five for
one key reader: the President
of the United States. V
Titled simply "News Summa^
V ry," it arrives at riis. . desk at 8
a.m . each morning iri a: blue
loose-leaf binders If the President is but of . town it reaches
him by wire. -,','-. .' ' ¦¦"
V.rThe Vsummary, , meaty but
dry; contains the essence -of
: news and V . commentary from
7 nearly 50 .daily newspapers
VO j,: Winona Dally Newt
"<• Winona,Minnesota
TUESDAY,JUNE J*J,7973

about as many magazines and 7about 30 pages with the news
journals plus the . major news" THesie days 7 divided int» cateservices and the three major gories: Watergate , indjpcliina ,
Economy arid so -forth .-. In re*
television .networks.
•centV months Watergate V has
. A1 sample:
the7: diZi \ US: News , pages oh' .. 'Big- . commanded most
¦ ". of
gest WHi Banquet* 3Eyer'7 w 7 gest's space ¦
. ;.
photos on the 'day ofVhigh .pa- . .'¦Patrick J. Buchanan ,,a VVhitc
triotism '— 'tike aV 7 breath of House speech writer and former ,
fresh air for scardal-ridcten PC- editorial writer 7 for tlie St.
and ; 'a much-heed lift for a Lcuis Globe-Democrat; > began
the summary when President
beleaguered RN;., '." .
.The . item , V from .7 a Way 28 Nixon .took: office and .still 7susummary, condenses a U;S. pervises . its7pro^ucti6nVV .
News & World VReport story on
The iiiain Veditiiig, however, is
the .White. House (WH) banquet ¦done by Lyndon (Mort) _Allin , a
for returning war. . prisoners. 32-year-pld . former history
\Vellrknovyn names, ' including .teacher who says he .'• lias v alRichardV Nixon's, are in the way s been , interested '¦'¦ ini the
¦¦ ¦
form of . initials, ; V ¦•
media. - 7
7 V ' V ". ' •' '
7 The summary generally runs A review, of; some sunamaries
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for the. past year showsV that the 1
digests are indeed thorough and
generally, objective -if usually
boiie dry;y
¦'¦ The same summary that , con.
tained the favorable U.S. News
World Report . . comment' -' oh
^E :
the POW7banquet , for example,
also gave Tinie magazine's assessment that; , his "speech to
the POWs -tarried ; RN' s : new
theme ;to7 illogical lengtlis...He
was flirting \v deniagbgnery;..at
an occasion of .deep nat'l appreciation usedVby.-EN for a selfserving purpose. '* : .Allin and .his staff . of- four
scan about 30 newspapers ' each
day page.by page and ah 'additional 15 or more for major
news arid editorial comment

tneV reports
By GEORGE ESPERV
I Initial field reports from the .60 men¦ wounded,
¦
¦'¦¦;.¦ ' ¦'
.SAIGON (AP ) — Heavy fight- j Mekong Delta said 38 commu- said.-V ' ... '- "'
-7 ; ¦¦
• "
ing was reported today in the nist soldiers were killed Mon- V. Iri .another battle, 35 miles: to.
Mekong Delta on the 'northern day while ; government forces the ; northwest militiamen and
,.
edges of .the . U Minh: Forest, suffered at least four killed aiid
where ' Viet ,Ccag forces have 77,wounded, in two battles . ¦-. - ¦¦ armored cavalry;. units battled
gained a stronghold , an-d threat- Reports said that Viet Cong Viet Cong forces arid claimed
en . the provincial capital of Vi troops, shelledV and then as- killingV 38 ¦menV Government
7Thanh.;-yy - v '
saulted two government battal- losses^ were four killed ' and 17
7 The Saigon command . also ions as they , .were "digging fox- wounded; .- '.the reports said. :'-' - .'• •
said communist cease-fire ' vio- holes for a7 night bivouac . 10 . The Saigon command reportlations increased 20 perV cent miles east .of Vi Thanh aj id ed;'- that two. South "Vietnaiaese
over those of the previous sev- more than lOO miles south . of helicopters were fired . at;'¦wThile
on resupply rnissiohs but there
; V .;
eral : days. Iti claimed . .there Saigon. v
were ; 86 infractions in . the 7 24 7 The attack was. -repulsed (V btit wei e rio ' casualtiesV
•
hours ending at dawn.
the government forces suffered In Cambodia , U.S. VB52s continued raids during the night on
Khmer.'V - -Rouge '.'.- positions , and
supply routes 25 miles soutir.of
Phnom Penh, the military c«m7mand reported

Possibility of
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By RANDT SCIIMID
'¦
:. WASHINGTON (AP ) ;-f Secretary of Agriculture Earl L.
Butz - has predicted shortages of
meat and poultry in the United
States; but other . 'economic officials say the possibility of food
rationing is "extremely unlike-
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.Butz tol d the Senate Banking
Committee ;Monday that President Nixon, needs standby Vauthority; ;to reduce agriculture
exports , to solve the shortage
V -V. .
problem,

) He said the squeeze between
i high feed prices- and therprice
freeze -. -is hurting poultry ; raisers, forcing hog. producers to
sell ; off breeding stock, and
causing cattlemen to keep beef
off- the markets 7;
Meanwhile.; the President's
Council of Economic Advisers
said it was concerned about
shortages, but that rationing
within the' next year is unlikely.
The council said the freeze on
Vsome. food, including broiler
chickens, :' may have to fee
eased. V
-. Butz said that the granting of
the export control authority
would prompt producers to expand: since they would have
government - assurance that
thei r feed would be sufficient
and ; at lower
prices in the fu¦
ture. '. ; ' •' ' . •
Economic council , chairman
Herbert Stein said his group
has read "lots of horror stories" about producers killing
chickens because they are . too
expensive to raise, lie said the
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EAGLE RIVER , Wis, (AP )
— Members of the state employes union voted Sunday for a
dues increase and improved
fringe benefits .
Nearl y IAD delegates to Ihe
; . 10,500*meniher: ' union 's convention also adopted a censure
of President Nixon 's economic
conlrnl phin and any form ol
government wage control ,
IMegnles volod lo increase
dims to $:(,5fl a month from
$2.!iri, and in favor of (jemaiulinfi increased-health ' and life-insurance benefits ,
j Lawrence Grcnni er of Men-'
l ornoneo Fulls wns re-elected
I union president. Al len Webe r of
j ibe Universit y of WisconsinWhitewater was named vice
! president.
I :
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news weeklies but .on publications; ranging from Foreign Affairs .to Playboy and the yillage
¦ - . ' •'
Voice, y
, . .• ";/; .
Daily digests ,, however, ;' give
prominence to' • • television re- ¦
"ppirtSi, ' ¦'. .: . . ' ¦'¦;¦
' - ' .;.:¦¦ :-¦¦ '.
.y In the print media, special
watch is kept for '-a new trend
of thought. People like Lisagor
or Sidey can set some trends
and get things popping, " Allin
said, referring to Peter Lisagor
of the Chicago Daily News and
Hugh Sidey of Time.
¦
William Harvey, an English
physician , discovered the circulation of blood in ' 1628.
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council also .;.\vasy Concerned V WASHINGTON (AP) -- 7Reabout shortages of eggs, V to- ports Of ftiel " shortages continue
id drift -into . the Agriculture De-7
matoes and other ' products.
partment . . .from farmers ,- inTurning t»; gasoline prices, cluding accusations that some
Stein said some 1,106 service wildcat dealers; are asking kootstations; have had to roll b ack Ieg-pfices .' .7
Vy
prices as a result of consumer . One official , who asked not to
complaints..' .. - - that the stations be identified , said there 3ia»e
were violating the freeze . ;
been reports ' , of large : tank i
Tbe overcharges averaged trucks "driving the : back roads
two cents a gallon at 741 inde- looking for the highest bidders''
pendent, ' and 3(55 company-; to: buy fuel VV
- iXXowned stations, - the council The officlai .said a few ' farmsaid. 7
ers i who have reported such in- 1;
Stein said the administration cidents say they might need the ]
still hopesV to : have an official bootleggers, - even at exorbitant;
announcement on Phase
fuel crunch Vwor4 con- prices, if the
I
¦
¦'
'. '"¦ {
trols by mid-July.; '¦;;
;sens.V - . - ' ¦
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bodia , it would encourage the
insurgents to step up attacks.
He was responding to the
vote in the House of Representatives on Monday cutting off
funds for the bombing. The
measure was an antiwa r
amendment already approved
by the Senate and attached to a
supplemental
appropriations
bill. The legislation is a compromise worked out by a Senate-House committee. The . Senate is expected to ratif y it
quickly and send it to President
Nixon, who will have 10 days to
sign or veto it.

Meanwhile,; Cambodia 's cf ficial military .spokesman -said
that , if the U;S. Congress forces
a halt to U.S. bombing in Cam-
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Wisconsin yu^
Gross 16 build v
office building

day 's summary.
. . The . only ' ;major . papers; left
out of the summaiy are The
Washington; Post and The: New
York Times. Instead,' both are
slipped under the President's
door each morning "by his :valet,
Martolo Sanchez. V
7 :"If we .summarized tho$e
two , it would not only make the
summary t-wice as long but redundant ," Buchanan said.
In a "Weekend News Review," which AHLn edits, he
does include the opinion sections of The Post and The
Times .
Among journals , the summaries focus not only on the
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V They also .videotape all- TV day of vthe' output of the main
news shows; and keep .a ruti- wires of Tlio Associated Pre ss
iting.7 summary , throughout .the and United Press International.
By ll p.Vm-7 t-tiev summary;;is
ready for .final ;. 'typing '- .- by: . tlie
Wiii .te llouse secretarial pool. It
is then copied,V stapled together
and distributed ;
"The summary, is written for
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — Wis- tlie- President' and- originally
;
consiji Blufe Cross aiinounce<i had a circulation of five," Allin
p lans id construct ; a ,. 35-story7 said . '.'Graduall y the list ;grew.,
office liuilding costing betyyecti and .when it got to about 730 so
many people, saw it we began
$20 million aiidV$25 million. .
LeoySuycotf, Blue 'Cross pres- gettiiig reqUeSts7for more to be
ident, said Surgicnl Care-Blue included. , Now it goes to about
Shield arid the* Medical '. Society ¦130
¦ people." - 7 ;
of VMilwaukee County , : also :' '. '.Column's " and interpretive stoplanned¦ to move into the. .-strut*- ries that appear "in theVmbrnirig
papers go. . into: the following
twe.V- ¦V:' - X ' ;._ ;;; .
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VVinona County Court

Civil, Criminal Diwlsioh
Milton J. KnutBon , 63, 872 43rd
Ave., Goodview, through his attorney , Stephen J. TDelano, entered a plea of not guilty to a
charge of drunken driving.
Judge Dennis AV Challeen set
date for trial on. Aug. 77 at. 9:30
'a.rtii Knutson was airrestcd at
It p.mV June , 11,. North Street
between iehox ; and. .Fairfax
¦
Streets.. ' . ..' . '7 VJames A. Gensmer, Allura,
Minh., / pleaded guilty to. a
charge of failure to. display current vehicle . registration and .
. was fined $15; He was ,.- tagged
at 9;55 a;n). .June 7 by the HighWEATHER FORECAST > ; i Cooler Weatiier is forecast. , way Patrol . on Highway 14 at
for the Northwest Vand most et the central regions of the the; Arches.- . .:
country. "Warm, weather is expected to icbntitiue in the VSouthr : Barbara Tentis and Jeanne
east and Southwest. Rain or showers: are forecast 'for the V Lexvpld , both of 776 Gilmore
V Pacific Northwest , southern Texas, tlieV Mississippi Valley Ave., were; fined .$15 ; for letting:
: and Midwest :and ; in coastal areas from the mid-Atlantic a dog run at large. Arrest was
at 8:10 a.m. Monday
at Lake
¦
. states to New England. (AP Photofax )
X -.
Park .
Randy Gillund, . Canton,- .'Minn,
paid a 7$10V fine after : pleading
guilty to a charge of failing to
WINONA OBSERVATIONS for the 24 hours ending "at noon
display current vehicle registra-. . tqdayV x , .
' ¦:¦; '¦.' ¦' . - .' :. ¦. " ' '¦ y r - i.-y - xX
tion , -Re: was - tagged at 10:30
Maximum
temperiature
80, minimum 60, noon 73j ; precipi- p.mV Monday
at 737 West Broad¦¦
:
;; tation ;Ok' . - VV
' ¦'¦" ¦; V- way. .
X y iy. VA yoar agO:today; . V . V
Mary. Ann Konkel , 19.1; MechV -X i
•;¦ r anic St., paid a $45 fine after
. . V .High 80, lOw SO, nqon - 77, 7no.;precipitaUpn. 7 ,
, 7V Norhial temperature range for this date 82 to '61. Record
pleading guilty to a7 charge of
high
100 in/1931, record " low 4€ in 1911. .V '.
speeding 80 i h a 60 zone. She
¦
' :¦ "- Sun rises tbmorrbw at.5:25 , sets at 8:54 . •" • '"
was arrested by the . Highway
11A. M. MAX CONRAD FJELD OBSERVATIONS
Patrol at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
on Highway .61 at .Winona,.
Barometric pressure 25)771 ? and steadyi wind from the: , Donald W.
Judy> 35, La CresV southWiest at 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 4 000 broken . visibility 10
^
cent Rt. 2, Minn., appeared on
charges of driving. With an exp ired license . and drunken driving! The ' case : was V continued
until August fl at 79:30 a7m.
Judy v was',;' arrested at . 12 :44
a.m: today at the intersection
of Highways 61 and 43. , :
Edward Kesler, Utiica Rt. 1-,'
Minn.;
. entered , a plea . of liot
'
'
'
v:
'
1st Quarter 7:7 . -¦. Full: V ., ' .'.'. .. .Last QuarterVV V , "- . N«vf y " ' -: . '
guilty to a charge cf . speeding
y July 15 V
July 22
V. Juiie 30
7 Jniy7V:
55 in a 30 zone.He was arrested
at 12:40 a.m. June 17 on HighThe Mississ if>pi
way 14 at St. Charles by St.
Flood Stage 24-hr. Charleis police. . Trial was. set
25 at 10:30 a.rn.;
S.E. Minnesota
: Stage Today Clig. for July
7
861- E.
'
Occasional c 1p u d i n e ss
Red Wing.;..;.. 14 . 3.5 -. - -.V.1 Edward ,:T, .Lilla, 54, receive
to
throngli Wednesday. Cooler
appeiared
4th
St.,
•
tonight and Wednesday. Low, Lake Gity ;..7;. .. 6.8 . ';— :1 sentencing on a drunken driv'
;..
Wabasha
iX.
7.lV + ; ,i ing charge. <Dn recommendation
.l.
12
r
tonight mid and upper 50s. V
High Wednesday Upper 70s Alma Dam .^V . .. ;.4.4 --. .2 of court services officer James
t and low go's..' ' .
Whitman Dana .. .. 2.5 — .2 Heinlen, tiUa iwais ; fineid . $150
¦
Winona Dam -; . -v 5.3 7— .5 and 7 placed•' ' : oh. probation . to
Minnesota
;
WINONA ......: 13 5;l'V>- ;3 coiirt services for a period of
Occasional cl oii t i l nes? V Tremp. Pool . . ... 9.2V-H .1 one - year. He was7 arrested at
Tremp. Dani .V .. 4.5 — .3 2:05 a.mV June 9 at East : 3rd
south*est and extreme south
Dakota .......: . .' . 7.5 — .2 aiid Liberty streets. ..
through Wednesday, doudy
Dresbach
Pool . . . 9.3 7 . . . . Keith R, Benz, La VCrpsse,
north a n d east-central.
Dresbach Darn »" .X ' 3.3 — .2 Wis!, was fined $50 lor speeding
Chance of shoiwers north and
east-central tonight and Wed** La Crosse . ,.V 12 ¦5.9 -^ ,2 80 in a -65 zone, second offense.
FOUECAST ' :¦;
by the Highnesday. Cooler over state to' :•'¦'." Wed.Thurs. Frl. He was arrested7:45
p.m. Monnight aiid Wednesday.;Low V
Patrol at
3.4 73.4 way
tonight 50s.; High Wednesday Red Wing ... . 3.5
Highway 61-14 south of
day
on
4.9
4.8
70s, but lower 80s esxtreme WINONA . . '. . 5.0
.,; ¦": ' v
i.
;
5.7
5.6 Lamoille.
La
Crosse
,
,
.
5,8
:
: Wicka , Minnesota
V southwest.VF.
William
Tributary 7Streams :
a $15 fine after
Chippewa at Durand 3.0 . -f V6 City Rt. li paid to
Wisconsjn
a :charge ,of
guilty
pleading
,
,
defective
Partly clbudy add a little cool- Zumbro at Tleilni'h 28 8 — .3
with
vehicle
a
at Dodge ... 3.3 — ,1 driving
er tonight. Showers and thun- Tremp.
; by
Black at Galesville . 2.7 — .4 equipment; He Was tagged
derstorms likely north and cast La Crosse at W. Sal.V4.8 -H .1 the Highway Patrol on Highportions. Lows mid: 50s to the Root at Houston ; '.-. . - .6.8. .. .1 way .61 Vat Goodview at 4:35
*—
¦
' ¦¦
mid 60s,. Partly; cloudy and cool.'
.
- , ' " Xp.m. Thursday. . ¦ •'
er Wednesday. Chance of showPelzer St.,
380
Gary TMarlcs,
ers north portion. Highs rang- Gasoline taken at
was fined ; $60 after pleading
ing from the lower 70s extreme
guilty to a charge of speeding
construction
site
north to the mid 80s extreme
70
in a 55 zone, (second offense).
¦south..' . ' •- '
Hector Construction Co., Cale- He was arrested by the HighMinn., which is main- way Patrol at 11:05 a.m. Fridonia;
5-day forecast
at Good" MINNESOTA V ' V , taining a construction site on day on Highway 61
North Ridge , two miles west of view.
Thursday through - . SaturFORFEITURES:
Dresbach on CSAH 1, reported
y
day: fair to partly cloudy
the theft of 200 gallons of gaso- - Harley Howell, 522 E. 3rd St:,
Thursday through Saturday,
line and a fire extinguisher $5, prohibited stop, 1:10 a.m.
with chance of a few showfrom the site Monday night.
Saturd ay, West 3r*d and Johners and t Ii u n d erstorms
According to Sheriff Helmer son streets.
northwest portion Saturday.
Weinmann , a lock on a gas j ean" ' M u e l le r ,. Minnesota
No l a r g e temperature
tank was broken and the gaso- City Rt.. 1,. $27, speeding 41 in
changes, Hi ghs in the 70s , line was removed.
a 30 zone, 12:30 p.m. Monday,
and lower 80s except mid
No estimate 61 loss was given West Broadway and Grand
and upper (10s near Lake for the gasoline or extinguisher, Street.
7;
Superior. Lows in the 50s.
Clarmont J a c ol) s o n , La
urday. Moderate temperatures Crosse, $25, driving over cen. . . WISCONSIN '
Vnriahle cloudiness Thursil ay with - 'highs generally in the 70s ter line, 4: <l!5 a.m. today, TLast
"becoming', fair . Friday and Sat- nnd l iws ih the 50s to low flOs. 3rd and.C arimona streets.
Frank Schied, Trempealeau ,
Wis,, $35, speeding 45 in a 30
zone , 7:35 a.m. Monday, "West
Broadway and Grand Street.
Ronald Brombcrek , Hastings, Minn., $39, speeding 72 in
a
55 zone , 8:25 a .m. June 13,
(Extracts from the 1ilca o/ thla nfltDspaper.^
Highway Gl at Winonn , Highway Patrol.
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Bricn M y s t u e n , Kenyon,
Goodview Common School District 2fi00 set a 1964 budget Minn,, $43, speeding 49 in a 30
of $40,000.at the annual meeting, thc same sum as last year.
zone , 10:2O p.m. Sunday, HighSix 4-H calves were burned to death in a barn fire 2% way 14 at Stockton, county shermlies south of Wabasha on the Henry Barton farm,
iff arrest,
President Kennedy looked nt the wall in Berlin and l>eKenneth Poblockl, 712 E. 4th
yond into the Rcdrulcd Kasl. Wild cheers from a million
St. , $37, speeding 71 in a 55
Wost Berliners nmg in his cars and even East Berliners zone , 4:55 p.m. June 17, Highwaved at him despite the presence of armed communist po- way (11-14 al Lako Winona , Highlice.
way Patrol .
Gary Satkn , 115 W. Howard
'
Twenty-five years ago . .• . 1948
St., $57, speedinR 111 . in n 55
zone, 8:10 a.m, Juno 19, HighA swift , powerful wind roared across the Riishffonl-Pclorway 111 nnd 40th Avenue, Good,
barns
ton
e
flattened
afternoo
n
,
son-lIllusion ai'ou.lale Friday
viinv ,. Highway Pn lrol .
roofs off buildings and battered crops ,
Stephen Koysci*, La Croasc,
(iho
brought
him
that
for
15
seconds
oil
suvanery
Flashin R
speeding flO in n 65 zone, 1
$35,
52 knnclcouLs In (II fitfhln , II nnvy weight. Champion Joe Louis
slrol chcd out ,I<*r.'i<*y .loc WalcotL bn the hot canvns of Yankee p. m. Friday, Highway 01-14
soul h of KOA , Highway Patr ol.
slndiiiin in the lllh round.
. Robert Lee, Richfield , Minn.,
speeding 110 in a (15 zone,
$:»!>,
,
.
.
1923
Fifty yea rs ago
5:20 p.m. Thursday, Highway
'IHio C, VA. Pfelff er Nursery of Winonn cx hi hi led 2,000 peony 01-14 nt Twin Bluffs , Highway
Pnlrol.
bloNfioms nt Hie iinlloiml penny show In M lnm;«pollB.
l.yle Clirislonseri, Now BrighW ISH Horulcd nliiglinm Ml for Now York City to visit her
hroll ior , Vonuin Hiii glimn , who lias I KH-MI allonding Now
ton ," Minn., .$25, speeding 40 In
, York IJnivoi 'Mily.
n 30 zone, 4 p.m, .lime 17, Main
St reet , Lewislon , lewlston police arrest.
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1898
I,o[toy Tiiinniiiiciii , l.n Crosse ,
A. B. Tripp hnd hlii hand painfully lacerated wil li a .simper $:»7, speeding III In a 65 zone,
at Iho Wlnon n.HlevHo Illm O),
ll:l>!5 »,in. .Juno Ml, Highway 61
Allyn Morumi IH vlHiling his hnilhor , Cilon Morgan, of
nt. Wlnonu , Highway Patrol.
MltimvipoliH ,
It chert Hydluirp, (Joklen Valley, Minn., fr'.ri, a llowing .nn unOne-hundred years ago . . . 1873
licensed driver to drive . vehiI) p.m. June Id , Intp iwiito
cle,
'I'l 10 Colonial Deputy I N propiiring n new hill for tho
HO oust of Winona exit , Highiilmlllion of Hlnverv In Culm wlllioiil , Injury In tho ow nci'H ,
way Pnlrol,
Crmdurtor Etl 1 ,ym > ennxi Into ilio clt y wiWi «0 <'ni'H In Iho
lilflinrd Lambrrt , Mlnnesoln
Hoelicj ilcr nceomiiuiiliillon ,
Cily,
$35, spoodlng 70 in n Mi
Now
rtorH
In
York
»|I(
liomliiua
III
'
H
I
II
W«
H
I
I
Tl io funilliir e of
wun wild nl, unci ion yiwltirdny loi* ,^r»,(l(HI nnd I KIII K I I I lor zono, 12 mldiii i'. lil .Sunday,
Highway 111 at Winona , Highpresent nf Ion (o I liu xlalo.
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Watergate hearings

(Continued from page 1)
can only, speak what f know to
be the facts, and that's what
I'm providing this committee.

nal Watergate ,. Seven drew
near, pressures grew for mora
hush-money payments t o. the
Wi nona Deaths
Two-State Deaths
At Community
defendantj!. One of them , for¦'
mer. White Hottee consultant E.
"'
Memorial
.
;¦
ital
Hosp
lAri. Tracy S. Searle*
Emil O. J ohhsonV
¦ Mrs.; Tracy S., S«aries,'
Howard Hunt threatened ; to
Today
committee
session
's
60, V , LANESBORO , Wij in , --r Emil; . Villtlng. hours! M^dlcai- and turglcal
.
start : talking if ,he .
get .'
Rochester, Minn., former • Wi: O. Johnson , 80, Lanesbor o, died patients: 2 lo 4 ana 7 to 6:3 p.m. (No was one of interrogation. On money /and a promisedidn't
'
of exectt-V
under : 12. j
Monday, Dean provided a recinonah , died Monday at Pine Monday noon at Lutheran Hos- children
Malornlly palloritu I to 3=30 ana i lo- tation
, uninterrupted by ques- live; " clemency: ;
Haven Nur sing Hom«, Pine Is- pital , La Crosse, Wis.,' where he 8:00 p.rn, (AfJulU oni/.)
' e; iJO||t|A
o«i o|-pj)|UJ|| |u8||Bd. ¦
tioning; of his massiye written Dean said that in conversaland , Bdirin.- , •where she had been had been a patient one .'week. K
a time. ;•:
tions he had; with , the President
¦
¦
account of Watergate. '•;.
a . resident. :three months, . ..- "
He had been ill several months .
'
.; In M s account to the Senate several weeks later—in March
MONDAY .
:; The: former Syyilla C.V WollThe son of tngefcrct and Oiava
panel/ Dean set the stage by and April—Nixon ."referred/ to/
Admissions
ner , she 7was. born atVFredohia , Johnson , he was born jn Preston
outlining7E. San.; a pre^campaign at-' the fket .that Hunt /bad been
MissVR
Iowa, Aug. % 19W.-¦to- . Mr. arid T«wj iship, 7. Ffllnnore: -tounty, born St.' ".u- th Buege, 328
mbsrjhere
of a White House prpiipised executive clemency, "
Mrs. Edward \Voilner. On Oct. April 3, . 1893. ,On Aug. 11, 1915, : Mrs.James Zimmerinah , Min- staff which worried constantly that ' Nixbh had .',- discussed this
23, - 1823,7 she married: Tracy h« married Ovedia Simonison at nesota City, Mink
about anti-Nixon ; demonstra- with ..Ehrlidhiiian and ' Colson..
.
S. Searles at Rochester. He <lied Lanesboro. She died .. in .1060.
that ,Colson
'Gene
tors ,, hired spies to tail political : and .; was annoyed
Mrs.
Prenot
340
Pelzer
,
had raised , the issue: iri Deaii's
July 18, 1972. She :was: a mem- They farmed in Prestohi Town- St, :z 'y X - ""i. ¦ ¦¦¦/ '.' . ¦ .
opponents
7
and
contemplated
.
ber of the Rebekah Lodge , Wi- ship, retiring 7 here , in 1S68. He . Mrs. Elsa Youngs, Rushford plans to break '•¦; the law in presence. . - y
nona , the 7 ,Winona7 Eagles . Club was 7 a lifelong member of the 7RI. - .1,- Minn.7 :
,/ . - -7- '/ .,. search of information.
According ; to Dean 's account*
auxiliary, , ahd a past member Union Prairie ; Lutheran Church .
'. Michael's As his story Unfolded
Otto
Mohnk
,
;
St:
, he im- Nixon asked, how-much it would
Survivors are: one son; Orvis,
of the Ancient Order of United
Fountain
City, plicated / iri/ the cover-up /the cost to meet the demands; /
St: Charles , Minn. ; two daugh- Lutheran Home,
¦
¦'
¦
Workers; ..,.
President; Haldeman,; Ehrlich- '•t'told him that . I could oily ,
( Drill ie) Kin- TWs. ,/V ./ • • ¦;., .- •/ - //', "'
Mrs.
Palmer
ters,
V Survivors are: two sons, Eu- ;tieberg,
Discharges
;man
Preston ,: ; Minri ,;: and
i former Atty..G en. John make .ah estimate , that it might
gene Ci and Edward D., .Roch- Mrs. Orville (Alcda) . Peterson , Donald FarrLs , 850 49th Ave.; N. Mitchell,, special presidential be .as high as V$l million or
ester; two. •: daughters , -'Mrs . Lanesboro ; 10 , grandchildren ; Goodview.
counsel Richard A. . Moore, for- more," Dean said."He told me.
Darold Reps, / Uti€a Rt. i, mer special presidential coun- that . that was,no problem , and
Harry (Violet) 'Christensen , By- t*wo step - grandchildren ; 14
¦
ron , Minn., . and Hrs. /'Alien , great .- grandchildren , and ;one - .Minh. /- ' -.
sel Charles W, Colson, ex-act- he also looked over at Halde(Joyce) Peterson , 7 Rochester, brother , V'- Alfred, Rochester , Mrs. Robert Dderr and baby. ing,: Federal Bureau of Investi- man; and : repeated the same
I
1
City Rt. 2, Wis.
Mipii. ; 10 grandchildren ; one Winn. - . -/V- ; . - . - "/ Fountain
gation Director L. Patrick Gray statement." - :¦' . '
¦
:' -Vv Birth ' .
great-grandchild, and one broth- Funeral services will be/atVS ;
Iff and -a host of aides and .as- OB Feb. IC, Haldeman, Eher, ..Clarencie Wolln er, Roches- p,m; Thursday : at Union Prairie : Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Duerkop, sistants..;' :' /-'.'
rlichman, VMoore and Dean had
. Alma Rt, 1, Wis,,.a son.
ter. One son has died;
met- in .La (Costa ,/ Calif.; for a ;
;
Lutheran
Church
the
Rev.
Leon
,
As; pieces of Dean's story series /of . intensive . discussions
Funeral services will : be. at Holtan officiating , - with burial in
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
leaked out last week, the White "ori perpetrating, the Watergate
9:30 a;tn; Thursday at. St. the church cemetery. . ¦
John's Catholic Church , TRoch- Friend's may call at Johnson , LAKE CITY, Mihn ; (Special) House said it would not respond tactics dr ' the V coyer-up by. a
ester , the Rey. Msgr, Raymond i Furieral Home, Lanesboro, Wed- 7.7-Recent births at Lake 7 City until he testified in public/and couTiteroffensive/; against V the
.
under oath. On Monday, Press forthcoming Senate . hearings. "
Jansen officiating. Burial will nesday from 2: to 5 and 7 to 9 Municipal Hospital
:
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
be in Calvary Cem«tery, Roch- p.m., then at, the church ThursMr. an.d- Mrs. .Duane/Diggehs, said /Nixon , in San Clemente, A concerted 7 effort -was
: . ,y day from 1 p,m.. V , "*
ester. ^ :
Ta; son June '-11.':' .-'" ;. - ' ¦/¦:
Calif. , was being kept informed launched to defeat the com7 Friends may call at7Vine FuMr , and Mrs, Eugene Bjork, of Dean 's testimony but would mittee's search for truth but
neral Home , /Rochester, from
tactic failed ,
a daughter June 11, 7
have nb . comment ; d n /it this Virtually every
noon Wednesday arid untii time
Dean said. 7 . ;
Mr. and :Mrs, Neil Brunkow , .week .-: ; " ."'';.-.
.
;./
;
of services Thursday. , A prayer
Grt Feb. 27, bean had his sec7a . son June 14. y
bean's account is in blatant ond • substantive meeting -withi
service will be at; S p>m. Wed7 Mr. .and Mrs. Kenneth Simp- conflict with earlier
statennents the President regarding the
nesday. '
Son, a son June 18. : ,;
by the President on'., a number Watergate.v ¦
Memorials to the Eagle's Club
V; Mr. and Mrs, Gerald . Loech- of crucial points.V V
and .the Cancer Fuiid are being
Dean said a series of meetler, Kellogg, . Minn; i¦ ¦ -a son : AsVDean recited
¦
'
;.
events,
the
-;;..
arranged, . y .V.V- ' :'
'
ings
followed between the two
'
June iS,: .first meeting at which he dis- that . continued for three ; weesks
'¦' ¦: Mrs. George Heckmany
cussed the cover-up with the in March,, devoted largely to
VTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS / ' President vies: Sept. 15, 1972, problems.: that developed as the
V Mrs.. : George. (Gladys) Heck- V "WHITEHALL,'; Wis, (Special)
' '
man ,. 67,. 596 Dacota St., died —Area problems were discuss, ;, 469 E.7King When Nixon said . .- he- was Senate V Judiciary . . Committee:
at- - 3:40 p.rn7 Monday at Luth- ed by members of the . Regional / Gloriav Howard
pleased:
the.
federal:
indictriients made its confirmation hearings;
'
eran Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., Consumers Council at its re-'. st:, s. ./' .;in
the
Watergate
case
stopped oh Gray
to be FBI
. Celeste Ann Walsh, / 1214 Gil- nb higher than former cam- director 'sanomination
after a, long : illness. She . bad cent 'meeting. ¦-.-;
forum
to
exarMirie
V
4.
more
Ave.,
./.
been employed as V store room
The council, .-which includes . Candie Ann . Hazeiton, Minne- paign chief counsel G., Gordon the administration's Watergate
clerk at Community Memorial
Liddy.V/
investigation,
V
¦
u, J a c k s o n , 7 La 7 sotaV City, Minn,^ 2.7;
' ¦ • ' •.!*Lf rL . -_ .V :- ' ¦ i.i •* '
Hospital. V V VV ."y ; / ¦ • ' . - ' -¦""•.- Trempealea
. "I Vtpld / . Mm . all that I;v*ad . 'It was during the afternoon /
...Moriroe i VBuf falo and
Crosse,
The former Gladys E, Nichplsj
been able to do was to7 contain of March 20 that I talked again
she was born at Omaha ,- Neb.; ; Vernon counties, is sponsored y ./ '7 'V ; ' .FIRE CA11S / V . ' ' / - ; the case and assist in keeping; .with/Dick Moore about this enbyV
Western
Dairyland
EconomMarch 27r 1906, the /daughter, I
it out of the /White ' House," tire <idver-up matter," Dean reMonday
¦
of Bertist and Majyb elie Schurb ' ic Council , Inc.,. headquartered
Pean
:
. said. "...I also had ex- called.: There .were hew - ahd ' .
at
Whitehall.
7:02
p.pa.
—
150
Liberty
St.,
.
Nichols. She was • married to
more
threatening
demands
pressed
to
him
my
concern
thait
for
,
George; T. THecknaan,V May 22, Erich Mildenberg, a member Watkins Products Main plant, I was not confident
'that the support money, and "I told .
1934, at La /JrossC i Wis. They of the . State Commission, on malfunction in sprinWer system , coyeri-up /could b6 maintained
Moore that I had about reached
had lived in Wihpaa 37 " years. Banking; told the 7 group, local no fire, returned 7:14.
the end of the', line and was. pow
indefinitely."
SheVwas a member of McTKinley issues must .be developed into
in7 a; position to deal 'with '; the
United Methodist •Church and bills, then presented . for passDean said various adminis- President to end the cover-up,".
past president of the ; Military age in legislature.7The! council's
tration and campaign, officials ; 7The next day, 'Dean said, he
Order of Lady Bu^s. :
role is to propose :aiid advo-.
proceeded from that , pointv to I went to see .Nixon, and "began
/ Survivors are: Ther husband ; cate the rules, then inform the
scuttle a House committeej by V telling, the /President that
one son, George T. Jr., Marl- general public of the results, ie
probe—headed/by7 Rep. Wright there Was a cancer growing on
borough, Conn.; one daughter , Vsaid. - ''
Patmari,V: :'D-Tex.T-4hat "just ¦ the presidency and that if/ the
Mrs. Jack (Elaine-):Neitzhe , Wi- . The council's concerns for
might sfiimble into something cancer was not removed that .
nona;/ eight grandchildren , and further action include insurthat would start unraveling, the the President himself would be
one; brother, Clarence V Binney, ance; misrepresentation, 7 consuco'ver-up."- - - "
•; , V7• ¦¦'-.-:
killed/by it, "
Lincoln, Ark. Two sons one mer education , date-labeling '¦'on
That
accomplished,
Dean
, outlined
Dean:
said
he
grandson and one brother have groceries, high cost of pre- VBLACK RIVER FALLS, -Wis; said he helped accused political I the ; whole affair; then
'he
as
knew it ,'
j
(Special)
;
men
aiid
a
died.
— Two
saboteur TDonald Segretti pre- ' explained the various. -: crimes
scription drugs Vand medical
;
woman charged with; theft and pare a story, intended to keep
Funeral services will be at care for the area. .
trespassing here were told Mon- Watergate investigators from involved, including obstruction
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Martin
day they -wbuld ha ye to retain learhing the scope of high-level of justice and perjury, ; exFrineral ydiapel , . Winona , the
the fear th at blackmail
Rev/ Glenn L.; Quam , McKintheir own attorneys to represent backing . /pf . Segretti's "dirty pi;essed
of
the
White
House would conley : United Methodist Church ,
them at an Aug. 2$ trial.
trick" operation. V
tinue and that the silence could
officiating Burial will be in
Willard Green , 23, and . Ms Dean said he enlisted the not be:maintained forever. :
Woodlawn Cemetery.
brother , Howard , 20, vboth of help of Asst; Atty. Gen. Henry
Friends may call at the fuBlair, Wis., and Miss Carrie Ar- E. . Petersen and that prose- "After I finished," Dean said,
neral chapel Thursday from.
neson, 18, Whitehall, Wis., are cutor . Earl J. SUbert tried to "I realized that I had not really
12:30 p.m. until services.
GALESVILLE Wis. - Gale- charged with the theft of gaso- gloss oyer the matter, but that made the President understand
: A memorial is. being arranged. Ettrick - .- Trempealeau Senior line and trespassing at the Don- an independent-minded grand because, after he asked a^few
High School students who made ald Simonson homo near Hix- juror alrnost thwarted their ef- questions,, he suggested that it
Winona Funerals
the
honor roU for the ton , Wis. They were arrested forts by; asking Segretti who his ys/ould be an excellent Idea if I
Mrs. Wilfred Hohmeister fourth"A"quarte
r of the 1972-73 early Friday by Jackson Coun- backers were.
gave some sort of briefing to
Funeral
services
for
Mrs;
.:
Segretti
named
school
year
are:
presidential
the Cabinet and that he was
ty
sheriff's
officers,
)
Wilfre d CDelorcs Hohmeister,
Seniors—Keith Back, Yvonne
appointments secretary Dwight very impressed with my knowl528 E, King SL., : were held Bell,
Jackson
County
Court
Judge
Tim Bailey,
R. Chapin , Haldeman aide (Gor- edge of the . circumstances but
today at Martin Funeral Chap- Teresa Filkowski, Mary' Dolle, Louis I. Drecktrah Monday de- don Strachan
and Herbert W. he did not seem particularly
Betty
Hovell,
el, the Rev. AV U . Deye, St.
Pamela Hovell, Debra Lund , nied , their requests for court- Kalmbach, then Nixon's person- concerned with their irriplicaMartin 's Evangelical Lutheran Eileen
Oanes, Laurie Sacia, and appointed attorneys and set trial al attorney. But , Dean said, , tions."V
Church , officiating. Burial , was Phyllis Stellpflug.
for 9 a.m. Aug. 23.
when FBI agents "came, to inin Woodlawn Cemetery.
The two men are free on $200 terview Chapin and Stra chan,
—7
Juniors
Richard
Aasland
,
BAM LOCKAGE
Pallbearers were Jon , Kurt , Mark Conrad Rose Dolle,
"Va- bond each and Miss Arneson is they contained themsehes in
.
James, Walter and Edward lerie Henderson
Monday
their questioning " and the lid
, Loren Klein free on $100 bond .
Hohmeister and Edwin Ambro- Nan Leavitt, Linda Lebakken , In other court action Monday, remained in place.
11:40 a.m. — Badger , eight
,
ses
Eileen Letlner , Linda Nelson , Arlen Peterson , Black River, After thc election , considera- barges, up,
12:50 p.m. — Jag, six barges,
Kare n Newmann , Shawn Ofs- Falls, pleaded not guilty to a
way Patrol.
tion was given to putting out down,
charge
of
driving
after
revocadahl
,
Connie
Stage,
Robert
Wa ller Nicbuhr , $45, speedtion of his drivers license. Trial the facts "to get rid of the Wa- 2:10 p.m. — Blue Ridge, 11
ing 80 in a B0 zone, 12:10 p.m. Tranberg, and Rita Waldora,
will
be held In about a month. tergate, " Dean said. But when barges, up,
Sophomores — Richard Grant ,
Sunday, Highway fil north oE
'
Leslie
Hulett , Taylor , Wis., he told Haldeman that could re- 6:25 p.m. — Ruby Lee, one
Deborah
Henderson
,
Lori
JohnMinnesota Cily, Highway Pa$1!) after pleading sult in indictments against Mit- barge, down.
was
fined
son, Dorothy Jostnd , Anne Lctttrol.
guilty
to
doing
plumbing work chell, Haldeman , Ehrlichman , 8:45 p,m. — Polliwog, tii;ht
ner
,
Laurie
I-Jelsestuen
,
Laura
Barbara Green , Ann Arbor ,
beyond
the
limits
of his plumb- Dean , Strachan and campaign barges, up,
Mich., $37, speed ing 71 in a. 55 Schein , and Roxanne Solberfi.
deputy ' Jeb Stuart Magruder ,
Freshmen — Lynn Anderson , ing license,
Small craft - 12,
zone , 11:22 n .m. Sunday, High"Halcleman said it doesn't
The
Rye
Bluff
,
Robert
Baer
Corporation
,
Sharon
EiiRcHoh
,
Today
way fil at Goodview , Highway
seem to be a very viable opJames Larson, Bnrbara l\fcCor- 1 Bl.-ick River FaUs, pleaded tion."
Flotv — 24,!)0O cubic f eet per
Patrol.
mick ,
gii ilty to cutting ti mber in n reSo the cover-up continued second at 8 a.m.
Debra Swanso n , 1201 Glen Tojipcn.Ryan Solberg, and Todd I
stricted area an<l wns fined through the end of 1972 and into
0:45 a,m , —Arrowhea d , nine
Echo Rd., $31, ' speeding 71! in
$25,
barges
, down.
the
new
year
the
general
(iii
"on
12:40
p.m;
a
zone ,
Friday,
Thc, Pacific Ocean , 64 , 180,300
¦
7:45 a,m, — Mobil , Ln . Crosse,,
Highway 01-14 south of Homer , .square miles , is the largest in The world's longest , rive r is theory that no one would lie. arrested for what thoy didn 't three barges, up.
Highway Pnlrol.
the world.
i tlio 4,145-milo Nile in Africa ,
9::i5 a,m, ~ Arthur J. Dcyor ,
say," Dean recounted.
Then , as the trial of tho origi- three barges, down.
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HEARING Aip |
Re-conditloned & Demonstrator

HEARING AIDS

ONLY 5^J C«95 ^
Tasted and ready to oo. A honrln o t«*' '« Included ,

QUALITY HEARING
AID CENTER

--.

Prlmo Mln^. FIUST 1<AJ>IKS MMKT
loi* Triidonu .smllos I \H his wife , AlJir fja rrl ,
orcein (Jiicon Kllznbulh upon her arrival sit
t

Toronto Inter nationii l Airport Monday. Tho
(Juceii hcftnii n Kl-dny lour (if four provinces.
(M » l'lmtofiix )

Ofllco Hours: 1 n.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. -Frl„ SM. by Ant .
Only. Sun.—Emergoncy Calls Only. Clo»«d durlnn
noon hour dnlly. Room 1OM08 Excli, Bldfl. Phono
454-4004 , after houri 454-1941*
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County tax
equalization
board fo meet
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By BAItRY SCHWEID
like another chance to see m 'o're
Tho Winona County Board of
Coittmissioners will meet "Man? WASHINGTON (AP) W Tile of the "United States arid the
V
day as the counly¦ board of tax windup communique of Presi- American peoplei V
' session '- -that dentV Nixon 7 and Soviet .leader V 'in iheir last three 7 hours toequalization Iii a' ¦
Is expected v'to be in sharp con- Leonid I. Brezhnev bolsters the gether in San Clemente, 'Calif-,
trast . to last year's stormy theory that thei ajge of summi- TNixbn and Brezhnev laid the
meeting, ; ' ¦
groundwork for the third sumtry has just begun;:,
The board meets once, yearly: : Already we know that Nixon mit. It cbiild be timed to clito /equalize real estate tax valu- will make a second visit to max a Tew agreement, to limit
ations and County Assessor
Henry A, Kissinger; and reduce nuclear offensive
David V, Sailer said -this year 's Moscow.
'
'
'
V
/
.
7——i
his chief for- weapons. This ,. of course, will
. . .
session should be peaceful.
eignV
policy , ad- depend largely oh the kind of
An *
AV
r
e at the
*
AT VLAST YEAR'S session ,
7
7
viser
has sug- progress , that is mad
,
/
, . Limitation
Strategic
Arms
about SO angry taxpayers apNev/S
gested it will be
Talks; (SALT) in Geneva..
peared to¦ ' protest the,' 1972 upA.
J,, 1712 to 14 months.
ward revaluation of most coun- . Analysis
The communique, meaiiwhile,
Thi> wouId
ty real 7<estate. V.
"i ; .' ;' . ' . 7 * call 7 for v ;a . sec- hinted Vat an 7 eventual all-EuThere was no revaluation this ond visit to the TJriited States ropean summit. 7
year, and Sauer expects the by Brezhnev,' provided the
Nixon arid . Brezhnev prommeeting to .be. short aiid quiet , warming relationship
ised to dp what they can to . conbetween
although lie-said .he -will ask
does not sud- tribute to a successful Euthe board -.to reCcss for a few the two . countries
ropean security V conference.
weeks: to allow ¦;-further- study d-enly chill, -y
The foreign ministers of 32 Euof the state's new tax laws.
The general secretary of the ropean nations plus the United
'
7Saiier .. will tr avel t 0 Buffalo, Soviet Communist party has
Minn., Wednesday for '.a state virtually invited himself back States and Canada con vene in
Helsinki;beginning July; 3.
7
meeting designed to explain the b y declaring publicly
he
would
The communique said both
'
.
nuances of the new tax-:.laws .to
assessors from throughout the
state; : '.; following that meeting, Sauer said, some .changes., will have
to be.made.to make the assessments, which will: appear on
1974 tax bills,, comply with laws
created by the recently adjourned 1973 Legislature,
Board of review meetings in
all political subdivisions in the
Television preferences of Wicounty are now complete, Saunona
viewers conform closely
er said. Those meetings, too,
with
the
national consensus, acwere a peaceful contrast to
MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) last year's long and noisy sescording
to data compiled in
Minnesota
National
Guard
sions.
Winona
by
monitors for the Ambuses provided for migrant
THE WINONA City board of workers to attend a
erican
Council
for Better Broadweekend
Review met June 14 andVheard
casts'
Look-Listen
Poll.
only seven complaints, Sauer conference at Moorhead were
Miss
Clarissa
Sunde,
170 E.
the
pointed out, compared to
not required said Col. Clifton G.
Howard St., reported that 29
board's 1972 sessions that lasted Johnson.
a week and included about 50 Johnson said: buses were at Winona monitors submitted 232
complaints a day.
evaluations on 108 television proThe county session Monday designated pickup points in
will be in the commissioners East Grand Forks and Hollan- grams.
room of the temporary -court- dale Sunday to take the work- IN THE AREA of drama , "All
house at West 3rd and Johnson ers to a conference in Moor- in the Family'' , received " the
:
streets. Board members then ,
head,
but
the
workers
didn
most
ratings
in
Winona
as
it
did
't
to
can
act
only;
Sauer noted ,
equalize political subdivisions show up at either location.
among the 4,442 monitors from
and cannot change indi-vidual
Col. James G. Sieben , Camp throughout the nation who parvaluations.
Kipley, said tlie drivers went ticipated in the poll.
The Lawrence Welk program,
out of their way to learn what Miss Sunde reported , received
Iiad happened to their sched- the top rating among musical
programs here as it did in the
uled passengers.
"It was a beautiful day and
the migrants are here for six
IA CROSSE, Wis. — Boy -weeks and they come up, not to
Scout Troop 6241, sponsored by go to meetings , but to work. If
the Gateway Area Council, will they have a good day, they
attend the Jamboree West at have to take advantage of it,"
Farragut State Park Idaho the said Francisco Arevalo, board
chairman of Migrants in Ac- LAKE CITY Minn. — Shane
first week in August.
Stuart Elsblak, 16, was treated
The 37 Scouts, with Don tion, St. Paul.
The area director for the and released from Lake City
Schroeder , Caledonia, Minn., as
Scoutmaster, and John Itusin, Minnesota Migrant Council, Ra- Municipal Hospital Monday noon
La Crescent, Minn., and Dr. 0. mon Sanchez, said the episode after his 196S pickup rolled over
Mark Schneider, Blair, Wis., will illustrates the apathy which near tlie north side of Lake
leave July 27 and return Aug. must be overcome to solve City on Highway 61.
problems faced by migrant According to the Highway Pa15.
trol, the vehicle was southEn route the Scouts will tour workers.
.Air Force bases and Glacier, Some 80 persons attended the bound and rolled over a"bout
Yellowstone and Mount Kush- meeting which centered on 10:30 a.m.
The pickup was a total loss.
problems of migrant workers.
more National.Parks.
..

*"

Guard buses
for migrants
not needed

Boy Scouts to
attend jamboree
at Idaho park

Washington and Moscow "proceed from the assumption that
progress in the Vwbrk of the conference 7 . will v. produce possibilities forVcompleting it at the
highest level.1'
The major jjoat is a general
easing of Cold War frictions.
Secretary of State William Pi
Rogers 7 will attend the first
week or 10 days of sessions for
the VlJnited States. The conference xnay last for months/ ' Kissinger said.it is "not up to
Nixon and . Brezhnev to' settle
.whether there, should be a
grand East-West summit in Europe Jo follow up the Helsinki
talks. But the communique implies V tliat : the two leaders are
pushing in . that direction:
In his ... U:S. radiortelevision
address Sunday, Brezhnev .invited all the nations of thc
world .to join in the trend toward "peaceful cooperation "
set by him and Nixon.

Reactions f6 TV
;'
bir6dra^$i'Wai

Lake City youth
is involved in
truck accident

national poll results. .
WinonaV . viewers gave : the
"Julie Andrews Show" the top
spot among variety programs.
Miss 7 Sunde explained .that
each" monitor was -asked to
evaluate programs oh the basis
of "excellent," "good,", ''fair"
and "-poor." ¦' -. .
Results of the nationalV poll
are listed in a; 40-page report
1 Counof. the Better Broadcasts
¦
-7'
'
y
,V
;,7
cil. / V- V- ,/ V 'V

A NUMBER of comments of
Winona V: monitors are included
in Uie national report , Miss
Sunde saysV
She, said that in' VWiftona the
three national networks were
rated ; about -equally in news
broadcasts.Among the Winona comments
included in the national report
•:.' ¦'
'..V.
were:
All in the Family — "It hits
so many people because they
see themselves in it."
Doris Day Show—-^'poor. Poor
plot . TNo violence, no smut but
nothing worthwhile." V
M*A*S*H—"It has serious; intent—that war is not fun.; I enjoy this. My children watch the
progr am and I do not mind.
They miss the sexual nature of
jokeSV" .' . .- . ' ;.
Julie Andrews — "She sings
songs just the way - they were
written —- a good f amily show
with good ' talent and good dtrecting.":' . . 1 • ' • ":¦'-. '¦' .
Lawrence 7Welk — "Lawrence
Welk is a very pleasant host."
Tlie- Archies — ''Poor. 7Waste
of time. Too noisy!" 7
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SPRING GROVE ,VMinn. f Special )7 — The' schedule for summer, recreation here, directed by
Dwight OhV is in session.
7. Monday — . Golfing at Caledonia for children '.'Ih, the; seventh
through twelveth grades who will
leave from the school by bus at
8:15 a.ni,.; Tennis at Mabel with
a''bus7 leaving at71:30 . p.m.v and
Little . League ganies at Blayne
Onsgard Memori al:Field at 6:30
p. in.

¦ ¦ :¦::
:- ' .

Tuesday — Summer chess at
Trinity Center at 8 a.m.; T-ball
practice and games at 10 a.m.
for children second.grade and
younger at ball park ; all-star
and BabeV Euth games at 1:30
p.ni. ; Girls softball atl'30 p.m.
for children fourth grade and
older, ¦and men's softball at ¦ 7.
p,ni.;• '• . .'. ' ¦;
- '-',' ,
Wednesday ' :— .; Bicyclists and
hikers meet at; 9 a.m. at the
school,; tennis Vplayers at 1:30
pirii' .'t and Little : League .: town
games at . 6:30 p.m, '
Thursday — Chess at 9 a.m..
T-ball and girls' softball at 10
SERENADE . . .- Frank Bush , a. spinal
During seven months in traction, he gained
'a.rh..;vand women's softball at
patient at Fairview Hospital , Minneapolis, seven inches n height . (AP Photo-fax)
7; p.m. at baseball field.
serenades his girl friend , Roxanne Thuftin.
; Friday _ Golf at 8:15 a.m.
at 'Caledonia, and all-star and
Babe Ruth games at 1:30 p.m.
at the ball field.
Swimming lessons at the pool
here aret
7 Mabel-Canton lessons started
June ; 18 and will continue for
three weeks — Monday through
Friday,7wj th one week reserved
for bad weather.
Spring; Grove lessons start
July 16 and will last for three
weeks. Lessons are from 10 to
ll a.m; and 11 to noon.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP ) knees. An overhead line from centrated on music. It worked
Senior and junior hfesaving — Cabling seven inches in the head to the knees created pretty well. The girls -would
classes are held every Monday,
even make a fuss over me.
Wednesday and Friday until en- height and a fiancee has made the traction, "stretching" the That I liked "
months of painful treatment in spine and increasing his height.
rollees fulfill requirements.
a Minneapolis hospital worth- Bush's treatment included Young Bush became engaged
while for a young man from three surgical operations for to one of the nurses aides —
Georgia.
spinal fusions. Ha describes blue-eyed, blond Eoxanne ThufFrank Bush, 17, was 5-foot-l his disease, scoliosis, as one- of tin .
when he entered Fairview Hos- the worst diseases a person can Nurses and other patients on
pital. Mow he's 5-foot-8..and en- have.
the floor say even more regaged.
markable than the treatment
"It's frustrating, humiliating, has been Bush's ability to cheer
"I looked like the hunchbaclf. and crushes everything inside others with his joking manner.
of Notre Dame," Bush says in you —your lungs, your heart He entertains the others , too,
recalling his appearance when and stomach," he says.
by playing his guitar daily.
he entered the hospital. "Not
Still, he says, "life is good." "He's an inspiration to the
many girls looked at me and
"We should all try to enjoy it. rest of us," said one patient unAnd Tvhile I've had troubles, dergoing similar treatment.
THREE FORKS, Mont. (AP ) said, 'Aaaah'!"
Using surgery and traction , I've always run across people "He gives us hope and the
.---The search for a 7-year-old
Michigan girl who was appar- doctors straightened out the who are worse off and need courage to go through with it."
ently kidnaped from her tent hump and made Bush stand cheering."
¦VICTIMS GET HOLIDAY
Bush has been -writing songs
early Monday morning will con- erect.
Norway (AP) — More
the
slender
OSLO,
Since
last
Dec.
17,
in
the
hospital
and
his
electric
tinue today near this souththan
900
children
of families afyoung
spinal
patient
has
underguitar
is
as
much
a
part
of
his
central Montana town .
eruption
gone
what
many
might
considfected
by
the
volcanic
gear
as
his
cane
and
other
hosV Police will use boats to widen er torture. He has lain in trac- pital paraphernalia. He says on Iceland's Heymaey Island
the search for little Susie Jaevacation
ger, whose teddy bear and the tion 24 hours a day in a "halo" he's been playing the guitar will get a two-month camps.
in
Norwegian
summer
device.
A
circular
steel
band
since
he
was
S.
stuffed i reindeer she always
the The Norway-Iceland Friendship
took to bed were found outside was secured to his skull by two "13iad trouble doing what
bolts,
and
a
steel
pin
was
other
kids
did
-baseball
and
all Association will finance and ora gaping hole in the tent where
|ganize the project.
each
of
drilled
through
"So
I
<onhis
he
explains.
that,"
she slept with her sister and
two brothers.
r Authorities today plan to use
boats to search the banks and
pole the bottoms of the three
rivers that join to make the
Missouri at Three Fork —the
Madison , Jefferson and Gallatin,
The campground at the Missouri Headwaters State Monument was the site of a yet-unsolved 1968 slaying of a Bozeman, Mont,, Boy Scout. Michael Raney, 12, was slain as
lie slept beside companions at a
Scout camporee. The boy was
stabbed through a hole cut into
the side cf his tent. The Jaeger
tent was pitched only 25 feet
from the spot of the Baney tent
in 1968.
FBI agents were scheduled to
enter the case officially today.
Agents aided in the questioning
of the handful of vacationers
\ - ¦> "u -x\ Lr rJ^ D\\ 1
who apparently slept Monday <
RCSHPP
Dciloi
P
X
)
\
'
v
f
^
^
•
morning when the small girl
*
was taken from the campground.

Sp ine stra ightened

Treatment painful , hut
Mill City man happy

Michigan girl
kidnaped from
Montana camp
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Permit seen for
construction of
Knife Lake dam

MORA . Minn. (AP ) - A
hydrologist for tho Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources, Daniel Retkn , .said it is
expected a permit will bo issued Tuesday to clear the way
for construction of n dam on
Knife Lake,
Tho action conies following fl
decision by tho Minnesota Historical Society to drop its objection to construction of tho dam.
Tlio society snld Monday it
would drop its objection if given 00 days to study nearby nrclmcologicnl sites before the
dnm ls built.
The dam would HI I SO (ho level of Iho lake lit Indies nnd cover some nrcliticolngiciv l sites,
Societ y director ltussell W.
Fridley snld tlio fiocloty decided
to dro p tlio objection after a report fro m it.s chief archaeologist .
In a related development a
Mliinenpiili.s attorney , C Robert Johnson , filed nn appeal
iiRiiinsl. tho decision of tlio
Knnnhec County Bonrd to fio
nliend villi tlio dam. Johnson,
who filed Ihe appeal with tlw
counly auditor at Mora , said lie
wns acting for n mini bet* of t lio
county 's residents.
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77: . TOURNAIpNT TWINNI^ -V. ¦'. A Ladies ,
Invitational Golf Tournament was. V played
June 19 at tlie Lanesboro Golf Club -with 43
women participating in golf. Bridge and a
luncheon followed. Trophy wiJiners. in the
tournament were from left, the MmesV Marvel
Redalen, Fountain, championship flight; Dale

¦ '¦:¦

Besse, Caledonia, runnerup; Walter Ode,
Lanesboro, firet flight ; Donald Doucette, Chatfield, second flight; Glen Hide, Lanesboro,
third.flight; Donald Trende,^ Preston V fourth
flight and"ciiftpn White, Mabel, fifth flight.
(Millie Adarns photo) 77
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By CECILY BKOWNSTONE
V Associated Press Food Editor
¦" ¦• '¦¦; CREAMY " SPINACH l iix
7 An easy way to "sauce" spinnateh, •¦.
7 1 package (20 ounces) trim**
washed fresh .spin¦" V' -' V med ,arid
- acb :
% cup. boiling water
. .2 teaspoons, salty
1 container (8 ounces) commerciial sour cfeam.
.7VWhite , pepper to taste
Break ' off : and discard any
¦•: tough
stems at bottom of spin". ach .leaves; rinse leaves in cold
water. Cook rapidly, covered,
V with the boiling water and salt
Just .'. -.' until Vwilted; draii well;
with a kitchen scissors cut
coarsely. Mix with 7 sour cream
.ind pepper; reheat; gently.
V Makes 6 servings.y:
iy ZUCCHINI FKJKLE ;¦ ¦¦
X I pound zucchini , <
v y4 pouiid (3 small) ¦ ofiioris
¦
2 tablespoons salt ¦' ¦;'
. . •; ' % cup sugar y . :v7
.% teaspoon celery seed :
Vt. teaspoon dry mustard
. % teaspoon mustard seed
' cup cider vinegar ';¦';¦
I'i-t
Scrub zucchini in cold water,
cut thin slice from each end
- .'but '-do - not p a r e ; slice thin.
Slice> onions;; separate ; into
rings. In a medium saucepan
cover zucchini and onion with
cold TwaterV and add salt; let
stand 1hour. Bring to a boil and
boil s minutes. Turn into a jar.
Cover tightly and refrigerate
at least overnight, to allow
flavors . to develop, before servV tag. Makes about IW pints.
ORANGE BEETS V
Good color and flavor.
1 can (1 pound) sliced beets
1 tablespoon cornstarch V
VA teaspoon salt
% cup orange juice
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon orange rind
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Drain beets, reserving % cup
Cf the beet liquid, In a medium
saucepan stir together the cornstarch and salt; gradually stir
ln orange juice then % cup beet
liquid, keeping smooth. Add
butter and orange rind; cook
over moderate heat , stirring
constantly, until thickened and
clear. Add beets a n d lemon
Juice ; reheat, Makes; 4 servings.

. debate. . .. ' • '

Mr. arid Mrs.David A. Satlier

Mj n n ea p o I i s i s h©me
for nevs/lywe

——-

FLOOR COVERING

• CARPETING '•
•» LINOLEUM A SHEET VIN YL •
• CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS •
• CARPET STEAM CLEANIN G •
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. Problems You'll feel better if you get 7it 7 off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to. ABBY : Box No. 69700,
L. : A,, Calif .- 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed enyelope, please.

State .v post

D,D YOu
KN0W?

COMPLETE
DRAPERY DEPT.
HIWAY 61 WEST

Phonei 454-3105

(Lylo & Jo«nn Zlooeweld)

Daughters of: Minnesota./Holmgren, who is a member of the
Wabashia Chapter, will be in ' office one year. Holmgren, along
with - Mrs, Dorothy Fuller, St;
Charles, grand guardian , will be
honored Sept. . 16 at a Grand
Officers Tea at St. Charles.

¦LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
— Howard Holmgren, Lake (City,
was installed Saturday as assothe ruffled cuffs and empire ciate grand guardian of the Inwaist. She wore a cathedral ternational order of Job's
length mantilla of nylon illusion and carried a cascade
THE LOCKHORNS
bouquet of pink roses, baby 's'
breath and liles-of-the-valley.
MISS CORINNE Peterson,
Houston, was maid of honor
and bridesmaids were Miss
Sharon Peterson, Mrs. Itobert
Ledebuhr and Miss Sandra
Schild. They wore matching
styled go-wns of pink , orchid ,
yellow and green respectively.
Each carried a candle centered wreath of pink and yellow
roses, baby's-breath and stephanotis .
Richard. Sather , Houston , was
best man and groomsmen were
Bill Nikolai , Ray Mark and
Joel Thompson . Ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Lemke and
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Hargrove .
Following a reception at the
Commodore Supper Club , the
newlyweds departed on a honeymoon through Canada and
are home at Minneapolis,
By MIKE SCHRANTZ
BOTH ARE gradua lM of
Houston High School, The bride Tho law permits one to write
is employed as dental assistant his own will,
and the bridegroom , a U.S, Air In about onc-ltilrd of tho states
Force veteran , Is attending thc he can write it with his own
University of Minnesota School hnnd , <la!e and sign ll , nnd put
it awiiy nmfiii K his valuahlo
of Dentistry .
papers and not let nnynno know
anything about it .
In nil stales lie cnn hand-write
or ty[>o his own will , sign nnd
elate it, hove it witnessed , nnd
then put it away.
It will lx) a valid will IIK to .-ill
tneci IMI
JiH-iiHi ^
of his propert y IF it ineets rill Mr. & Mrs. G*iry Nltifllha on
/
Hue legal rc'iuiremcntH of I ho •heij* ro""' *' rplo(i«UoH( rsmoilrl.
Are Moving.
state in whlcli he i.s a m:i<lt?nl Ing and grand opening of the
and al«o of the Klate or Htnt<*s Plccndllly oift »hop. W» *ixUnA
To aveid Inconvanlericlng
in which hn ownn real pro iKiny . our bost -wltlioi for continued
But , f ar a person , IM I CN' K h« iucceat In their endeavors !
our valued customers , we
lilnisdl f I H a lawyer , lo wrlle Ills You 1)0" need n will , nnd yon
will be closed Tumday,
own will — lhut is liu* ulilmnlo J)() niicil a Komi lawyer lo ln*lp
in takin g chances , It' s like phly- you make ll,
Wedn»iday & Thursday.
ing Ilus.sl 'm Etoul ellc in (akin c And , It could ho th|il we here
mcdlciiui from any of n thrr.cn nl. Hie Find. National Bunk of
SERVICE COUNTER WILL
unlabeled bottloK ,
Wlnonn could help you In your
DELIVER AND ACCEPT
Of nil tho laKiil flociimcnts a planiiinK,
REPAIRS DAILY FROM 4
man signs during his lifetime , We've hnd much experience In
tho ono thnt mom, of all should Irust mulr«T,s, Imiifllln/* cilnl^c ,
TO 5 P.M. AT
bo drawn by n . competent and and Herviii K «K cxacul ' ors. Our
experienced lawyer is his will! ndviei! and fj nldanco : all wlllioul
11 1 MAIN STREET
Our hearty -connratuUlloni to eluu^e.

Money Does
Matter .
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DEAR ABBY: I know : 'L shouldn't, think about myself'- '"somuch, hut T feel . so big and ugly and dunib.VIn other words,
I just don't have ariy confidence in myself.
I'm. 5 foot 8 and weigh 140. I have mousy brown.: hair cut
in a shagi which I hate on me. But I also hated my hair when
it was long. I'm 24 and married . Everything I buy I want to
retum7 as ;sobn as I get it Vhome. Everything . I Tcook I feel
like throwing out, and I never feel like I look right in anything l pnt oni
All this lack , of confidence in myself is driving me nuts.
I hate for people to look me in the face because I think
they're looking at hiy nose: I know I have. shoulders like a
football player, but I'm not
any bigger than : my sister, and
she always looks nice. '""•;•:¦ ¦.
Please help me, Abby. I'm so miserable,"
;
VV- : 'V : :V. °NE'' ?JG - MESS
DE^ ONE; Yoii can't be nearly as: big a ''mess" as
you think you are; At least - one man must have thought
you were pretty special or he wouldn't have married you.
V y VVhat yov need, is a; hotter self-image7 Start with
getting your psychological hotise in order; Your doctor can
recorrimend a counselorj (and a diet if you f?el "fat"),
and remember, the longest, march in . the world started
withastep—so get going.. ¦ '. .

t
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ROLLINGSTONE, Mihli,-De: ;"vI^'WEbNESpAYi7Ji!ric 27 ; ^V.V
sceridants oE Christ : Dfenzer,
'
Who htoimesteaded near Rolling- ' .,.; Your bliihday V today :-M^^
stone; in 1856, met for their 50th -. tiu'oiiJBfa 'eixperimiBntal *^fla«s\into";«'-iucp^sJrul.eayiiirig. p«tt*eirici;
¦
concerns/ Relationship*
.' •DEAiRv ABBYiV Since the beginning ofVotir marriage four annual reunion Sunday at farm- The year 's emphasis" isV on material
1,
affectation . Today 's
Community
'LewisPark
er's
,
free
from;
7
.
contacts,
tend to itispirational .
yealrss ago,!I toldXtny husband I wouldri'tytolerate ."Playboy '.' , .ton'; ¦ '• ' ¦:'
': ¦ . . , - ¦ ¦'
'V . natives have courage, aren't always7 very tactful.
.
.
V
.
VV
or any otAerV such magazine in but* home,: and if he wanted to >; Five generations of the ternread that kind of stuff he would have to lesaye it at his office. Ily were listed oh the family 7 Aries (March 21-Aprll i9)i Skip tlie Weltering, take everyone into your confidence , get busy to fix up your household.
ft if
7 We iuioVed recently arid I found a stack ef these girlie tree displayed at the reunion,
duo,
Taurusy(April 2W«ay 20): Give crdlt -where cr^
Paul
Reps
Sr.,
Fremont,
magazines in the attky My husband laughed about it and
day
for 7
goid
It's
a
have
been
helped
yoii.
.
Minn., was the oldest member: Vparticulariy7wh6re
said he read theJti when I was- .asleep or but.
present,
and
Michael
Dehzer;
;
¦
to,
personal
possessions.
additions
New he;' continues buying . these . magazines Vwhicli he three-week-old son of Mr. and
Gemini (May 21-Jahe 20):VYou Ihrive ih competition; have ¦.;
keeps in his drawer. I told hirii . to retnove them or I would Mrs. Alvin DehzerVJr.,VRoHingtaking on a debate, investigate the prospects ..,;
no
hesitation
¦
¦
tflirpw them out. Well, he didn't, and I did. Now he tells me7- stone, was tbe youngest of ' - 159 for changes inin work
conditions. :
¦ inenibers .attending;
magazines, and
I owe him $8 for his destroyed
he refuses
(June
.
21-July
722): Sot a high value on anythbig
Cancer
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
:
to -give me ¦• _ X - "-¦ ¦ ' ' ' '" - ' ¦ ¦ " ¦•' ' " " ¦ ¦ " ¦-¦" . •
and Mrs, I^iren Denzer, yoii offer for sale . Communication , correspondence promise
Mr.
his paycheck .• 7 |.__ . "¦"< -: , . ;. ' ,• ¦ '•' -' .' ¦'.- ¦ . .• ' . '¦' :'.'"'V ' ' ' '• -"¦V- -." Milwaulcee,V were • the most . re- results beyond expectations ~ make rin effortl
until i pay Dear Abby:
cently married couple and Mr,
Leo : (July 23-Aug. 22): :Proinotlon is normal todiay. If
'
¦ X i '. -. i "XX 'y Xi
'X - ;;- and Mrs. Floyd Harris, Titus* you 'riB not iniprov-ihg, you're either on a diverigent track or
¦him the:$8.'V v - .
.
ville, Fla., traveled the. great* missing some point. ;
A m I : ¦¦¦¦'
By ABigdil
Varv
Bureh
¦¦
¦
¦
'7 " - ' ' V : '.' ' ¦ est distance, - y
• : ' - "-'
"- '
wrong, or is
Virgo (Aug. 23*S«rt. 22) : Self-inprovement is the goal of
'
he? He knew
the mom^it: Push pending projects toward early completion ;
rny feelings, arid he was warned. He saysi those magazinesV
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Now: your personality counts
KellG>gg reunion; strongly.
belonged to him and I had no right to.. destroy therriV •
Encouraging others' efforts should be .continued in
If:you want to publish this, go 7ahead77
There
must
be
proportion
to ybur own progress.
¦
¦'". ;.[; HATES FILTH
KELLOGG/Minn; (Special!)-^
others with thisVproblem .V
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It's a great day for sorting out
The ysecbnd annual Wohlwend- what is yours and what is not, meiking the best use of aU o^
^
Baker family
reunion :was held. porturiities for reasonable exchanges. .
DEAR HATES ; You are wrong. Your husband has a
Saturday '¦-¦and Sunday at the
right to. read what he wishes, and to keep whatever he
treatment
of
others
Your
' Sagittarius (Nov , 22-Dcc. 2i):
¦wants in his drawer. And. if you don't quit invading his .
tVatopa Sportsman 's Club. 7 An brings results iii feind on this otherwise undistinguished day.
'
'. 7 privacy,and destroying his property,, it could cost you
outdoor Mass .was :'.held: Sunday Be-diligent.- ;> :
¦' ' ' ' ;¦¦ ,•.¦¦ '-v
.
.
inore than $8. . " .: . - ,
morning. Family members atGaprcorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Benefits : are indicated if you
tended from Minnesota, Wiscon- will stay in place to receive them, VPreseht a smooth, graceV DEAR ABBY: Botih my husband and I are nearly 30 sin, Oregon and -Illinois. Mr.: ful side of. your personality, ' . ' .
years old. We've been married for six beautiful years, : and and Mrs. Hairy Brostrom\Lake
: Aq.uariiii3 (Jan, 20-Feb. is): Tho .soft sell does it, Instead
Ave have not . had any children because we ju st plain dor City; Mr.- aiid 7Mrs7 . John Evers- of pressing
and
others to adopt your ideas, simply apply them
¦'¦• ' -¦''.;;
not want any. We haive given the matter a . great , deal of*7 man '-/arid Mr. and Mrs, . Lloyd attract interest by your good results,
serious consideration and have concluded that ..having children Baker , Kellogg, hosted the. event
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcli 20): Resolve to hold to thnfty
is not all it's cracked tip' toVbe.V Maybe we're wrong, but attended by 130 family mem- budget decisions despite your bright mood and temptations
that is tlie way we feel about it. V
"bers.y
to sperid .'V
The problem; Both his mother, and mine have been
hounding lis. for some time now with: "When are you going to
make me a grandmother?" The answer, of course, is: "Nevr
er!" But how do7you tell two. women who have dpnes littlo
else iri their lives but produce children without inviting ai
y y ; - ' 'lx "X '. "y :y:.y. ;
fight? - -X X Z z
VWe . have been told that we, are "selfish ," that it's unha-'
turai" to want ilo children, and maybe we should see a psychiatrist. Ito sure yriir get the mctureV
7:
• So how do you tell two would-be grandmothers that .whether we want children or riot is strictly our own business, and
even though it's a disappointment to them- we would rather
not discuss ; it? . V . VV ' :
CHILDLESS: AND SATISFIED

SUM

DEAR CHILDLESS: You. seem sufficiently articulate
to get the message across.7 When the subjec t comes up,
siinply say that you. prefer not to discuss it. And don't7 try
to defend,
¦ your position or ypu will be in for an endless ¦

"May We Hav e the Floor?"
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LA CRESCENT, Mitin.-Miss
Cynthia Peterson and David
Alien Sather pledged their marriage vows in a June 16 ceremony at Crucifixion Catholic
Church , La Crescent.
Officiating at the peremony
were the Rev, Donald Winkels
and the Rev. Dale Seffrood,
NUPTIAL, MUSIC was provided by Miss Diane McNally,
Miss Marilyn Frauenkron, Mrs.
Ronald Evenson, and Mr. and
Mrs.. Jack DuRocher. . ' . ,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and MrsV Sherwood Peterson ,
Houston, and Mr. end Mrs. Allen Sather, Houston.
The bride chose a floor
The Caspian Sea , ' 143,550 length gown of polyester crepe
square miles, is actually a lake satin trimmed in chantilly lace,
on the Asia-Europe continent. Pearl centered flowers accented
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.- • LADIES ' FLATS
|
J

• GIRLS' SHOES
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1

• ODDS 'N ENDS

• TENNIS SHOES

1 Bj

1

• LADIES ' PURSES

• LADIES' PIXIES
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SAVE AS MUCH AS 50%! Spring and Summer Styles
For the ENTIRE FAMILY!Hurry,SotmQuantitiesLimited
1LIMITED QUAMTITIES 1LIMITED QUANTITIES
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¦• LADIES ' HEELS
Ml MM II *
I• LADIES' SANDALS W
I• BOYS' SHOES
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MEN'S

7 ODDS N' ENDS 55.00 , I I E
1
SLIPPERS - - 50c s
1 " PAm
s, NYLONS - - ... 25c USDI6S .
=
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ALL SALES FINAL I

S

S

NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS ! I

|KHIY HOSE ..Ste
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OPEN ¦> TO 9 MON. THRU SAT. -SUN. H TO 6 P.NL
•

1512 SERVICE DRIVE

•

vMori^

Wo7 nro told that more than
1,000 persons were on hand to
-view the first production ' of the
Winona VVConVmunity ; Theatre ,
"Teahouse of the A . v igu .s t
Mpon,"- which c 1 o s e d last
Week. It's ' continued support
of the theater that will . hopefully insure a comrnunity theater for -years to come. Hundreds
of season tickets were sold: this
*yrear and , of course, tickets for
ttie 7 two remaining shows ate
available at the boxVoffice, Tha
first of: three children's shows:
will open Wedneisday evening
bnV the newly conistructed. outdoor stage behind St, Anne Hos-7
pieeV The .' whole . concept is'••- a
first this season and the theater
board is. the first group to hope:
that it is successful. "Jack and
the •; Beanstalk""- .. is the . first
production and hundreds. "'-: of
children ¦ are expected to be: on
h^nd. v ¦: ' .'
Lookjng ; for ~ something for
your xJhildren . to ¦¦do '. " ' ori; long
summer days? Whynot encoui age them; to begin Constructing
an entry for the. upcoming
kiddie parade during.tlie annual
Steamboat Days, celcbraition?
¦

Mrs. Thomas

¦
.,

»

¦• -

¦
¦¦ ¦

.

.

¦» ,

¦
¦

.-«

With . . the- arrival V .o f. Warmi
weather and the: summer seaV
son, . car rides and ' vacations
with children . are more fre-7
J; piinlavey
quent , At travel tithe activities
are : best 'that require, easily
liandted and packaged materials. VB e] p w are several
games , and ideas suited to tl ie
special, needs7: of travel 7 wilh
children. Maybe you will find
them ^advantageous: diffing your
groom. The maid, of honor wiis ^vacation days,X; ¦,'•"
attired in; a moss: green or- V.• Always p a c It ; aV 'pad of
ganza .gown styled ¦on: empire, papery crayons, pencil, possibly
lines, with ; .bateau; •; neckline, even blunt : scissors,; give or
caplet , collar adorned vy i t h icellophahe 1 tape
,V :
venise lace and . an A-line full- '¦
writing
-A.
board . from a
•
•
length skirt. . The - bridesmaids
store is inexpensive
wore yellow, gowiis styled iden- stationery
"
the front
ticaEy to that cf . the maid 7 of jand will slip underseat
for storage,: ' "':•- ' ¦.• • .' •¦ '
honor.. . Ally.wore matching pic. y* A:deck of cards and special
ture hats..; •
travel-size games such as . peg
PAUL BRASSARD,. Bosfoii,
Mass;, was best man aj id ushers were Tom : Lyons,7 Charles
A. Cole and Angus L. White,
Winonay
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the home
of Mrs. A. H. Cole, Peru , grandmotherVof the bride.
The newlyweds. are . honeymooning , in Ireland , England
arid Scotland and will later establish a home in Boston.
The V Vbride was graduated
from. Margaret Hall, "Versailles ,
Ky., and received a degree cum
laude from Wheaton College,
Norton,' Mass. Her husband received a B.S. and M.B.A. from
Suffolk . College, Boston
¦ ^ : and is' 1
currently rin ; the •'. •..¦executive
training program :at the Ritz
Carleton Hotel, Boston. V ;

Dare^
Thomas ^^;D

PERU, Ind. — .Miss Dare
Liaftlberton aiid Thomas Joseph
iMinlayey were united iri, marriage in afternoon ceremonies
Saturday at the Church of the
Holy Trinity, :Perii, .
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ;McClellsmd
.I*ambertbn , Sarasota, Fla., and.
thei bridegroom Is .; the son of
Mr .: and Mrs. Joseph Francis
Dunlavey; Lowell, Mass.
The Rev. . Louis Payne officiated at the ceremony. Mrs.
Edgar White was organist.

PRESENTED In marriage by
her father, the bride was7 attired in the wedding gown worn
by: her mother 7 and aunt, Mrs.
William F.; White, Winona. It
'featured white chantilly lace,,
fitted bodice and a sheer yoke,
outlined - with scalloped - lace
applique and a; / long 7 chapel ,
.train and veil. She . carried an
arrangement V of roses viand
baby 's-breath, and gardenias. : :
Miss ' Elizabeth : .Lamberton,.
Sarasota , was her sister's maid
of honor and .bridesmaids were
Miss Sara LamTterton,, sister of
the bride; Miss: Joanne : Dunlavey and Miss Barbara Dunlavey,. sisters of the V bride-

.' ^(^¦elspn^re^nibnj- - Consumer index
V^KELLOGG,, Mim.V(Special)— in MiiwaUkele up
The Nelson , family reunion was
held Sunday at the United by 2.4 percent
Methodist . Hall with 75: familymembeis attending from California, North Dakoa , Illinois and
Minnesota. A. prayer service
was held for the late Mrs.
Maude: Nelson.

Volunteers finish
lay ing of sod at
IndependenceH;S.
INDEPENDENC E, Wis. (Special) •— Ahout 100. volunteers
finished lay ing sod on the nthlol ic field of Independence Higfi
School here Saturday afternoon.
Area husincssincn, working
men, nhimni , teachers , students and many other community memhers donated their time
or machinery to complete the
projec t which 'was begun two
weeks ago.
Prior lo the arrival of men
from their regular jobs, women
unloaded the .sod and laid it in
place. After the men arrived ,
tlio women prepared lunch and
refreshments for the working
crows.

¦';¦"
MILWAUkiEE y (AP) -The
consumer price index ' for the
Milwaukee area rose 2.4 per
cent in the last quarter , the
steepest three-month climb
since 1951, the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics said Thursday.
The index for May was calcu*
lated at 130, about 5,9; per cent
greater than May a year ago.
It is the kind of inflation
against which VNixo n administration price-ceiling policies are
aimed.
The Milwaukee Metropolitan
Association of Commerce, however, interpreted the May economic growth trend ns "particularly, encouraging, "
"On a cumulative basis, the
first five months , of 1973 compared very favorabl y with the
same period in 1972," the association said.
Tho price index statistics
were interpreted elsewhere as
meaning that typical consumer
items costing $100 a year previously would have cost $105 in
May, nnd that items costing
$130 in May would have cost
only $100 in 1967.
The bureau snid grocery
prices represent SO per cent of
the quarterly increased index
in Milwaukee , Ozaukee , Washington and Waukesha counties/

@ "The Only ®

Authorized Kirby Sales

and Service in the

Winona Area..* Has
a NEW LOCATION."

MADISON, WisVVCAP) — R*.
ported incidents; of rape . in- vltUSHVCIt-Y , Minil' (AP) rcreased 30 per cent in Wiscon- : Maiy Tesch, . 10O-, died at a
sin : during 7 7 the first three nursing home in Rush City
months of . 1973, the Department Mtaiday.V
Shfe was borri Nov.. 17 1872,
of
Justice said Monday.
^
¦ ' Atty.
Gen. Robert "W. Warren at Mapleton , Minn., . and moved
•;
her
with
husband
a.7 farm
.. to ¦
said statistics, show the largest
'
increase in rape is in suburban near Pine City in 1904. .;.
aireas whesre an increase :6i . 123 I She is survived by four chilper cent was reported com- dren , Vi5 grandchildren and 36
pared V with : the first three great grandchildren.
rnonths off 1972. . . - ;
¦
-' .Mars.;.;'
There 7was a general 11-percent
.increase in the cri.nie in-^
chess and peg checkers will be
dexViprVafifenses
reported to his
¦
' ' . ',' .
welcome.
Crime 7lnformati on Bureau ,
;
rope;
, : • A softball , jump
>or
Warren said.
cither easily ; packed equipment
In six- other' major crime catfor active play is often ; welegories, only 7 auto theft 7 re- '
;
come, when stopping for a while
:OLIVIA.; Minn. ¦ CAPT) >- tha .
rnained unchanged.
during the day. V
. Increases, were; murder . 7 per case against a Franklin, Minn.,
:¦» SUBTRACTION: Count, the
cent; robbery 4 per cent * aggra-'- ' woman charged in connection ,
cars :you meest, but subtract one
v-ated
assault 9 per . cent, bur- with v the wounding ; 7 of tha .
for: every cat you . pass or; ' are
glary 12 per cent and theft 13 Franklin police chief was con¦¦
. '''
T)3SS&(1 foV ' . ' tinued for Vone year Monday in
per cent. - ' y.• . ¦.'. :
Renville County Court. . . V
7 • TRAVEL, I, SPY *,: One player! is chosen; to name.something
Mrs. Tom Columbus had been
ON"
MISSIONARY
VISIT
that iill must" watch Eor ; a white
(Camera Arls Studio)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) charged with aggravated ashorse or a red barn or a hitchMr. and Nrs. Jaincs Christie
Mss Donna Freiheit, a mission- sault in the wounding of Police
hiker, The first one ' to see the
i
ary from Brazil , now on fur- Chief Roland Fenske, 62, in
object calls, *'I spy," and ' lhen
lough for a year here at home September 1972.
ihay choose the next object . If
Fenske was weunded with his
¦with her parents , Mr. and Mrs.
¦
he chooses: "white horse,'.' for
own
weapon while trying to
Damon Freiheit rural Lake
exaaiple,. and. none is . seen Cor
break up a fight between CoCity,
left
this
morning
for
some time, another player may
and another man. Mrs.
Camdernton , Missouri, where lumbus
call, , "Time'V.V and/ he; must
Columbus got involved in the
.she will attend a four weeks scuffle. Fenske later recovered.
choose another object.
ALTURA , Minn . — The Jeho- The Rev, Harold Strum offi- course Language School. Miss
Players
THREE
7.WORDS:;
•
take, turns. Each ;chooses: any vah Lutheran Church was the ciated at the exchange. Eliza- Freiheit spent four years as a HOSPITALIZED ELSEWHERE
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —
three words he cah think of and setting for the June 9 marriage beth Winkler was organist and JMew Tribes Missionary in Braof
Miss
Renee
Gat2laff
daughzil
teaching
children.
She
,
;
arClarence
Onsrud , rural Ettrick ,
calls. :upon another; player to
Margie Cox soloist,
rived home in late April and is a patient at Veteran 's Hospimake a sentence of them. Thtis, ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gatztal , Tomah, Wis.
"mountains , box : and rope',' laff , Altura , and James Christie, PRESENTED in marriage by will return next .spring.
may: be .used to say, "I carried son of Mr. and Mrs. David her father , the bride was attired
a hex lun.cli with a rope,; and Christie, Altura , Minn ,
in an empire styled gown of
ate it¦ when I reached (he mouncandlelight polyester sheer over
tiiivs "
Ri
anniversa
ry
ppley
taffeta. The gown featured a
• , ANIMAL F A R M : ' Each
•
high mandarin collar and long
(Special)
player collects animals for his WAUMAN DEE , Wis.
bishop sleeves trimmed with
farni. The first to ,, see a,tiger, —Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rippley braided bridal lace. A headoh a sigh, for example, or: .a celebrated their 40th wedding dress of matching lace secured
sheepV in . a- pasture, has that anniversary Sunday with rela- her long full bridal veil of silk
animal in his farm, At the end tives. The event was hosted by illu sion and she carried a bouof a specified time the one with the couple's five children. The quet of white roses and blue
the. most; .animals 'wins. Varia- couple's attendants, Mrs. Wii- daisies.
tion: Each player draws, and l lard Thomas, Arcadia , and AlMiss LuAnn Gatzlaff , Allura ,
coraals his' animals on paper as bert Rippley, Durand , Wis., at- was maid of honor and brideslie sees thern; Printed names tended.
maids were Pauline Raasch,
may be added , as in a zoo.
Lydia Tibbs and Laurie Gatzlsff. They wore matching gowns
:°A
Maria Grunz - 251 E. V/abash»
*S
of candy flocked fabric in blue,
lavender yellow and pink respectively. Each, wore ribbons
h«
1. JMII Lebakken, 502 E. 4th St.
S?
If \
2. David Ullerlt, 14 Glen Mary
jft
and daisies in her hair and
3
Rav
Scholl,
Cochrane.
Wis.
Arv
3+
carried baskets cf daisies.
A.* C/ndl Spelfz, 151 E. Sth St.
iSS.
3
5. Judy TeW!lllger,.219 Edwards St.
2
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) flj
,N
6. Anthony Slaby Arcadia, WU.
,.
STEVE EDWARDS. Utica,
The Arcadia FFA parliamentary
•I
7. Peter Walters/*)! E. «th St.
J*
,
was
best
man
and
groomsmen*
8,
Ronald
Oreenqulst,
Sheehan
Hall,
WSC
procedure team , winner of both
>V
Iff
-ft
»• Wrs. Albert Braati, 429 E. 9th St.
;.?V
district and sectienal contests were Gary Sanders, Jay Gatz10. Mrs. Al Paffrath, 258 Grand Sf.
fl
*
Jf
laff
and Brad Gatzlaff. Dean
earlier this year , recently comJL
tt
We wish to thank everyone who attended
peted in the state contest at Gatzlaff ushered,
'L*
our successful Grand Opening.
3?
Following a reception at the
Green Lake.
Park
Plaza
the
couple
honeyThe 10 sectional winners were
divided into two groups of five mooned in Northern Minnesota
and will establish
teams : each for the . semifinal New Ulm Germany,a home in
,
where the
contest. A r c a d i a competed bridegroom
is serving with the
against teams from Turtle Lake, U.S. Army.
Stoughton , Colby and Sevasto- The bride attended Dr. Marmm 79 Plaza East — Former ASP Office ,
W
Ji
pol. The winner was Stoughton , tin Luther College, New Ulm ,
which went on to win the 1973 Minn. Her husband was gradustate champion.
ated from St. Charles High
Members of the Arcadia team School.
~^y?.f
are Barbara Gandera , Joan
f t&*,&j &rJ ' v^S r^ *^CS '" ^^'z%!<$£$%^^
"' v v<*"Tgr'w^r^^5^"y2&^*
Gandera , Carol Soppa , Jim Lis- m^pp ^"^*"***^
owski, George Woychik , Frank
Schmitt and Scott Nelson .

Case continued
in stabbing of
Franklin cfiief

New lyweds to reside
in New Uln^ Germany

i|
OPENING
N
^
|k
|
!

FFA team from
Arcadia competes
in semifinals

|-^ 1st Prize — $50.00 Cash

|

|* 10 - $5 Gift Certificates

|
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Richardson .

¦

w

-(Alf SMW

IMew y wedsvfe live
in New York City fr
IW

Mr. and Mrs . Joseph P. Richardson (Jeanne Marie Trochta)
will make their home in New
York , City. The couple were
married in June 10 ceremonies
at St , Mary 's Catholic (Church.
The brid-o is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Trochta ,
lino, 41st Ave,, GoodvicWj and
the brideg room is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Richardson, 259 E, Sanborn St,
The Rev. Joseph Mountain officiated , Miss Terry Lehmann
was guitarist nnd Wichael Magnuseii was soloist.

honor, B ridesmaids were Miss
Elizabeth*. Grayliack and Mrs.
Stephen Newell, They wore
matching floral crepe dresses
and carried pink roses with
i*vory streamers.
B'KST MAN was fiiiil Picrson ,
Baldwin , Wis. (Troomsmcn wore
Richard Pierce; and George
Scholz; Jaincs Trochta nnd
Mark Richardson nshcred.
A reception Was held st the
Parle Pl-ci7.ii following the weddinfl.
Tho couple are Rra duates of
Cotter High School , Lawrence
University , Appleton , Wis,, nnd
CIVI3N IN MARRIAGE by will both.be grcidiinto students '
her parents , tho bride chose nil nt Columbia Univers ity, New
empire styled go-wn of ivory 'Vork City, in tlie fall.
^
sntn penu. ClinnliIly Inco aixl
pesirls trimmed tlio bodice and
A-llne skirt. A camelot handpiece held her chapel length
veil nnd she carried pink and
white ten roses and baby 's
breath and slcphnnotls .
Miss Joanne McQunid , St.
\Ki\i\n Park , Minn., wns maid of

Three policemen
are wounded in
gunfire exchange

MILWAUKEE - UP) - TJirpo
pollcomoii nnd n innit licInK es(Cross From tht Bus Depot
corted to a North Side precinct
¦station wcro wounded Monday
ni lilil'in an (ixohaiiRo of Rimfiro
OPEN: Men. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:30 p.m.
i.i Iho .station's nrljolnli)^ f!*ira(<«,
Saturday 8:30- 1 :30 p.m.
Aiitl»ii'it.l< !fl' snld IWIW of tlio
PHONE 454-4512
policemen was considered critlcrllly wounded.
-E,
Kirby S«(e» A S»rwlc«
An offlcnr snld Rimfiro broTto
SK^.
<**
163 Wfllnut St.
gapJl
BlS-mWm out whon n mini wlio hnd boon
brought |o tlit* |jnni|!ii in n po"THE PROVEN UPRIGHT
W
mm
M
S
J
l"5&
^IS
II—H^
VACUUM CLEANER"
ll c« vim ¦ HO I'/.W I n police man 's
'
««rvic;o revolve r ,

163 Walnut

•Winona 7P«lly N«w»V Olj
Reports of rape
Winona , Minnesota wil
TUESDAY , JUNE 26> 1973
are up 30 percent
Nursing heme patient
in first quarter
TOO,xdies in Hush City
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In this world ,

there 's always
room for
one more.
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Ca ll your . Wolcomo
Waaon Hostess now.
Phono 452-6718
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A Pencil/
Planning is important. List your
needs, figure your costs, then see
us for your low-cost loan.
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Whit© So* snuff out Twi ns' rally
June 10 with a fib irij iiry, re- ..>, . 1wasn't too worried." .' .V'V - '
placed iJahnsieii after Tony V Forster ,,: however, walked
George Mitterwald , Vwho went
OliVa had singled,..:
tdV second on , Larry Hisle's
Forster walked Bob Darwin , single Thehi Root Carew walked
then struck but Harmon . Killr and j erry TerrellVdid the same
ebfew and pinch-hitter j oe Lis asV, Forster . forced bi . Mitter¦
and got pinch-hitter ; Danny wald.
"-.:.- ' ¦¦ ' : • ., :." • , ¦.
AValton to fly out. -V
In came Abpsta. : '¦';.
'. : But :¦: in- the ninth , ' trouble Olira fouled three times and
Came, and. it took little Cy finally struck out. i Darwin
Acosta to bail out Forster ; and walked, forcing home ..Hisle and
cutting the Sox lead to 3-2..
get credit for his fifth save.
..Acosta fanned Dan Mohzon
V
is;
something
"That Acosta V
else again," said Sox Manager and then got Lis to fly but . to
Chuck Tanner. "I took Bahnsen Vend thei game.;. - - .
eut because he 7 had pitched The key , pitch was; the thif-d
(21
: . Chicago ' (3>
V . hard and was starting to force Strike on Oliva. . . .
•¦
' .. a b r h b l his pitches; IVknew I had For- 'V"I thftik Oliva was looking for
. ab-rhbl . • : ,
4 1 10!
. 4 0 2 0 PKtliy.rl
!threw him a fast
4 0 1 1 Orta,2b
J 1 2 0 ster aiid Acosta in the bullpen a slider and

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
V CHICAGO (AP J I - The Chicago White Sox made - three
first-inning runs stand up for a
3 2 victory; Monday night over
the Minnesota Twins, who
scored both their runs in the
ninth and -thought vthey were
¦
robbed ;;'.y. :V- .' . .
7 ,V V- : -'/ : y ' - '
Designated
hitter V Carlos*
May's two-run double clutched
the Sox' - opening . round, aind
Stan Bahnsen scattered 10 hits
until being ¦replaced , in the. 8th
to boost his record to 10-7. .
Terry .Forster, sidelined since

Mlnniiota
. ..
Car«W»3b
terrell.H
' 5 010
Ollva.dh
3 0 21
Din*ln,rf
Klllebrew.lb ,3 0 0 0
Moniomlb
1000
Braun,3b . 1 0 1 0
'Llt,1b. " * '
2 00 0
'<Holt,ir ' . ' .
3000
Waiton.H . . .1 0 0 0
Mlllcrv/ld.c 3 1 3 0 .
Hislccf
4 1 2 0.
Blyleven,p y O 0 0 0

DAIIon.lb
Meltbn.lb
CMay.dh
Jetir.pr
Relchardt.tf
Hrrmann,c
"
Sharp.cf.
Leon.ss
Bahnscn.p
Forster.p .
Acosta ,p

3 .0 1 0
4b0 0
4.1 ] 2
OOOO
3 011
3O1 0
3O10
30 1 0
0O00
OOOO
OOOO

'. V ' * Total 35 211 2 .
. - Total 30 310:
MINNESOTA ¦ : . ., . . . : . . . 000 0O0 0O!-2
CHICAGO ¦ . .. ' -.•' : . . . : . : ; 500 OOO ' OOx-3
E-^VIelton; P. Kelly. PP—Ktfnneiota
1, Chicago J. LOB—Minnesota U, Chicago 4. 28—C.May, Sharp;
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Blyleven (L, f-8) .. 8 10 3
3 2 10
Bahnsen, (W, M) 7 10 0
0 2-2
Forsler . .. .. . . . ..¦ ....: ¦! . . 1 2
2 4 2'
Acoit» '
. . . T O O
0 1 2
SAVE—Acosta (S). HBPr-by Blyleven
CRelchartlt). T—2:55. - A—16,09«.

WORRIED MENTOR . . . Minnesota Twins manager
Frank Quilici pondered his thoughts during Monday's game
with the Chicago White Sox and saw his club nipped 3-2. The
home-standirg Sox shut off a Twins rally in the ninth inning
to pick up the win. (AP Photofax)

Prefect j-^f^l
Your p^rw

Earn- p^^Cj
ings

Since the American League
East leading New York Yankees also lost, the runnerup
Brewers remained only two
ganws out and the thi rd place
Orioles sur ged to within three
games of the top.
Bumbry, who had tripled in
the Orioles' first run in the seventh , opened the 12th by legging out a single to short, his
fifth hit. He. took second oh: a
sacrifice and raced to third as
Blair walked on a wild pitch
from loser Frank Linzy ( 2-4).
Tommy Davis then hit a twohopper to Garcia at second.
Garcia tried to, tag Blair coming up the line, but Blair, who
had been running with the
pitch, dodged the tag. Garcia
then threw to first to retire
Davis, but by then Bumbry had
scored.
j
'I did the only thing I could
do," Garcia said. '"I reached
out for him but he was already
by me. I wasn't too far from the
bag, but it wasn't hit hard
enough to be a double play if 1
had to go over and step on the
bag. If he not running with the
pitch, it's a double play."

g
| ^|

With a Guaranteed

I ircdmo

FOR THE B-EST
In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL WE:
Marv Fuglesfad
454-4408

MONARCH LIFE
IMS, CO.
«3Vi W. 4th St.

swing if the ball is a strike and
if it's a ball he can take. I don 't
know whether they would have
thrown through to second or
not, but I just wanted to get us
out of the double play situation j ", Weaver said.
Mike Cuellar, who scattered
nine hits, retired the Brewers
in order in their half of the 32th
to earn his fourth victory In 11
decisions.
The crowd of 12,140 enabled
the Brewers to become the
sixth American League club to
exceed the 500,000 mark in
home attendance this year.
They have drawn 188,125 in
eight dates on the current home
stand for a total of 506,652.
Last year, the club didn't go
over the half million mark until
Aug. 26 and the figure wasn't
topped until July 9 in 1970,
when a season record for the
franchise of 934,820 was set.
Balflmor* <4)

abrhbl
Bumbry.ll
12si
Coggini.rf
foil
Blalf.cl
4010
TD«vis,dh
6 0 11
JPowell.lb
4 0 10
EWillams.c 5 1 2 0
GrlctUb
500 0
BRobln'rUb S 0 1 1
Btlanggr.ss 5 1 1 0
Cuellar.p
00 0 0

Milwaukee (3)

abrhbl
Monoy.lb
i 0 1 0
DMay.cf
SM 0
ScotMb
J 1 2.0
OIBrown.dh S O I 0
Briggs.lf .
5 2 2 1
EIRdrgcz.c S O 2 1
Ccluccio.rt 5 0 1 0
TJohnsorMS 4 9 0 0
Helscph
10 0 O
Garcla,3b
5 00 0
JBell.p
OOOO
Llniy,p
0 0 0 0

Baltimore Manager
Earl
Weaver said he first had signaled for a squeeze play.
Total 45 415 4
.
Total « 1 9 2
"Tommy (Davis ) got the sign BALTIMORE . . . . . . 0 0 0 000 210 001-4
COO
200
010 000—3
MILWAUKEE
but just forgot to answer that
E—Cuellar, J. Powell, E. Williams.
"'When
he got it," Weaver said.
DP—MllwBUkt* 12). LOB-Baltlmore . io,
Milwaukee 7. 2B—Monoy, Colucclo, Ccghe doesn't answer, the guy on glni
, E. Williams, 3B-Bumbry. HRthird doesn't know If he should Brljj* (7); SB—-Brlgg». S—Cogglm.
P ITCHING SUMMARY
go or not. So I just gave Blair
IP H R ER BB SO
the sign to steal and for a Cuellar (W, 47) .. 12 9 3 2 0 »
J.
Bell
.
.
.
8
13 3
3 3 3
change the play worked.''.
2 1 1
1 2
Limy (L, S-4) .... . . 4
"Tommy was supposed to i WP—Cuellar, Llnry. T—3:18. A-11,140.
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• Goodyear'a deepest treadj bias-ply "78"
cordi
. ii ofe itriple-tempere
• i »
i f
-. 4-plies
d polyester
• Wrap-around tread with step clown traction
bladings

NELSON TIRE SERVICE IS NOW OFFERING
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RETR EAD TIRE AVAIUBLE
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^
Bxcaptlonol
Stability,
Stearina
Control.
Troetlon and Wear
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SiK
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Birds nip Brewers
in 12 innings, 4-3

By MIKE O'BMEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Milwaukee Brewers cooled off
one of baseball's hottest hitters
a bit Monday night, so Paul
Blair lielped teat thern instead
with sjeed and defense.
Blair, who had been hitting
.430 since May 29, was held to
one harmless hit in four times
at bat and was picked off first
in tbe third inning.
But he robbed George Scott
of a home run with a leaping
catch in the iiftb. Tlien, in the
12th , he evaded Pedro Garcia's
tag at second to avert a possible inning ending double play.
Al Bumbry crossed, the plate
with the winning run on the
play as the Baltimore Orioles
sapped Milwaukee's threegame winning streak 4-3.

;
15 for tho
yet to get a hit in Id trips since Inc for victory No.night
ball,", said Acosta.
as he
7 OHva put up an argument on returning to. the lineup after fifth time Tuesday
7( 1Joe
Decker
Twins'
faces
the
June
IB.
the call with plate umpire John hurting His leg oh
has
lost
six
of
14-9,
2).
Wood
,
.
Wilbur Woixl. whb has lost
Flaherty, V
And after tho game, Twin his last four starts ,Vwlll be go* his last seven appearances.
Manager Frank Quilici said;
"ItAvas a bleep call .....: It ¦was
jaind nearly, got Tony,
iasi&e
¦
. "You'll ; never know if that
pitch cost us the game—you
cah't bring it back."X y . V : - •;.
¦'It was way insadj e; ** said
Oliva . - 'You might ; get a call
like that on a first pitch; 'but
oeyer oii a third strike.'! ;
Bert .- Blyleven went the distance and absorbed his 8tli loss
V
''against:v nine . decisions. He
¦ ¦^ ' .. ' : - !. v ; - - i
l
k Wlnon" 0*V Y Ne«»
.-HB . ; W|it<iha».- M.lnn'esofa. . " ' ..t >' '. .- ' '. ';
'. . .
¦¦¦ ¦
'
striiok put 10, including JBill
-VVV y VvV' VyV TUESPAr; j.UNE;26> ::19r3';-y . ,y; , - , '.. : _
MeUon four times.; Melton has.
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE

* AUTO SERVICE CENTER

HBS9H

4»b «nd M«ln
Houri: Mon.-Frl. 7:30 ».m. to 5:J0 p.m.

Stlurdey 7:30 e.m. to 12 Noon
TELEPHONE 454-5181

I!

(Independent Goodyear Doalor)
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By 3IAI/ BOCK
Associate*!Press Sports Writer
V When - AbnerVDo ubJeday and
Alexander iCartwright arid those
other cldtiniers 7 dreamed . up
this game of baseball , they decided that nine . innings would
be- just about right , for thpi .r
littl« invention.
That was one.- ..7.inning , too
many for the New York Mtcts
and. that tliiinnp. you ju st heard
was7 : Vpgi .VBerraVv ball 7 club
landing in the National League
East; basement. VV
¦' :' The7 Mets led .Chicago 2-0 for
.
eight innings Monday night but
the .Cubs rallied for three: runs
Ln. the ninth to take the ball
ganife, 3-2.V:
But the Cubs, wlio continue to
lead the NL East by a comfortable margin , are" 'taking nothing
for*, granted .
"We 've traveled this road before," Cubs ' captain Ron Santo
sai<lV "It' s very. early yet;"
But it's getting late 7 for the
Wets , who are 8!4 games and
five teams away from \ first
place, v. "

: 'ifM

In other National League action Monday night, Pittsburgh
slipped oil tv of the cellar and
nioved one percentage point
ahead of the Mets by sweeping
a doubleheader from Montreal
8-6 and 3-i, Philadelphia overtook St. Louis 7*6; Houston
whacked Cincinnati 13-2 and
Los Angeles shaded San Diego
3-2.y .V V- .;- .
.y vV y X-iItieMe Jj ebner* and Rennle
Stennett . drove in. . three ' riins
apiece as Pittsburgh outslugged
Montreal to toin the first game
of their doubleheader. Then
Hebiier and Al Oliver craicked
home runs to help the Pirates
complete the sweep .in the
nightcap. . ¦ V; V- V\
Slugger Willie Stargell, who
doubled V and scored V Pittsburgh's tic-breaking fun . in the
fourth inning of the second
ganie, said the Pirates would
get straightened away yet.
"Don 't -worry about us," said
Stargell. "We'll get Valong. If
theVguys cn .this; club had never
played together or weren't used
to winning, maybe. we'd be in

trouble. The /point . ].s,v we've
been together a long tittle and
we 've been winning for a long
time so there's no reason for us;
to kbep on . playing the. lousy
baseball we've played so far. ":
Rookie Mike RogodzirisTki continued ; his hot pinch hitting;
drilling a two-run shot . in the
eighth.7inning; .-'to y lift Philadelphia past St. Louis, it was.
Rogodzinskl's: seventh hit .this
season, all of them in a pinch
hitting role. As a starter , he's
d-for-18. ; Vy "'^V . V. 'V ./ XI XX
Claude •Ostcen, . 10^3, earned
his. seventh straight victory for
Los Angeles with ninth inning
help from Jina Brewer. Keru
McMullen slugged . his third ,
home run in as many nights for
the DodgersV
VHoustbn exploded far nine
runs in one inning and Ken
Fcrsch v coasted to his: .victory
over Cincinnati, Cesar Cedent)
touched off . the big sixth inning
•with his 13th hoj ner of the year.
Bob Watson had . aV three-run
double and Doug Rader also
drove in three 7 with a basesloaded double in the eighth;. ' ¦ '¦-

Y^rt

By HErtSCIIELV NISSENSON
Associated Press; Sports Writer
iGaylord Perry was, frisked in
Cleveland ; Monday .' night and
brother Jim:-Perry got Fisk-ed .
'.'¦in Boston.
¦ An indignant. Gaylord survived another Vm-iform inspection by the umpired and
N6w York Manager Ralph

Secretariat
wif face
this Saturday

. DISPUTED CALL . . . Now^^.york VYankee second , baseman
Horace Clarke let home plate umpire Lou DiMuro know in
no underlain: terms that he was dissatisfied with DiMuro 's
call Monday ;hight as the ¦Yankees'- lost7 to Cleveland 4-2.
Clarke- was called out at . the plate on a. tag by ; Cleveland
catcher Dave, Duncan as he. tried to score on an7 infield
grounder.. (AP Pihotofax) V.

HR's, Smith's sinker
thwart Westby, 5-0

• ;M$^0^-iMcwty JJJ§MiJi!^MJSi&§i

.

It's party time

JULY 1 HAS BEEN set aside for the annu al .' chickenfcarbecue of thei. Lewiston Sportsmen's . Club. ;
The club's members wil] begin serving at, nooii and the
food will be available through the afternoon and until about
' - ' "XX
7:30 pirn. V
A variety of activities .will be on tap at the sportsmen's'. -:
club park, just off Highway 14 near the Arches. Open trap- :
shooting will begin at l -and . continue until 10, p.m. ( shells ,
will be available iat the range).
¦ there will be games and horseshoe:
¦ V For non-shooters
-pitching. / : ¦'- ' ; ' -;; "; . '¦;¦; ":
y Advance tickets will be available from club meitibesrs
prior . to- the gathering- or you can get them at . the park
:
'
- -iX- - '

Sunday.. VV . :- -v -7

.-

. Karl Kreuzer and Greg .Sear- 7t6,need: ;
borough each blasted ;. a home The ; Cotter High, ; graduate , ;
run while Mike Smith baffled who had such a successful seaopposing ballets with an effec- sonVfcr the Ramblers this past
tive sinker ball Monday night to spring in terms of. his earned
give the : Winona LeJetz a 5:0 run average (0.51), 7 had the:
triumph over Westby, Wis., at Westby. hitters swinging off
Gabrych Park.: y V
stride continually /with a varieKreuzer tagged his . round ty of low breaking: pitches;
tripper over the; leftfield screen Smith gave up just Uiree ; singleading off the bottom of the les and stfuck out ten in balfirst inning and it proved to be ancing his sunirher record at 1all the support Smith was, going I X -' . X iX i 'li'X X "y ly y "i;. .

^Toutk .: iea.g.uesv :;7v

M ik&p QZ < ^

Evihrutie goes rotary

POWER BOAT racing is more than a sport toVthe inojor
outboard manufacturers , it's a proving ground for their
latest innovations and ideas. With that in mind , the Evinrtidesponsored7 team is using nothing but. notary combusipn engines this season—and from now on. . ¦•
An Evinrude spokesman points out that over the year?
of racing with the conventional engine, a .vast collection of
knowledge has been stored that can serve the industry for .
years. There aire but small , changes and improvements to
be made in the new conventional outbosrds, but the rotaryVpowered outboard engine is in its infancy¦ ' and there's plenty
of room ior development nad research, . y .-

V

The idea is to leiarn more about the potential use
of this type cngine in the .7 recreation field. Someday
we'll be pushing our fishing boats with rotary power- ';.".
ed kickers7tiiat use less gas, run quieter anfj put outmore power than the conventional outboard s we know
today. : "y :

Over a short period of time, the RC has made great
strides and as tho other major manufacturers get into the
• testing program—and they already have to some degree or
other—wc can look for a rotary combustion engine on the
market in a few years and dozens available before too long.

Sportsmen to meet
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GIRLS BANTAM
Extra inning contests marked
W L " ..
WL
Monday 's play with Mar tin Tire UBC
3 0 shumiki'a
12
1 1 Laohn'i
13
and the Elks Club both going ALeaf's
* W
-2 1 Rulh' a
12
extra frames to chalk up wins. Sondy'a
2 1 Bauer'a
03
SCORES
:'
Mike Pozanc struck out 16 in UBC 20, MONDAY'S
Loal'» 5 .
pitching Martin Tire to a 1*0 no- . Liahn'l 21, A A W 20,
Shumakl't 11, Gauor'a 7.
hit victory, -while Craig John- Sandy
's 11, Rulh'a 17.
son struck out 19 as the Eagles
won 2-1. Jeff Nation collected
two hits and Dean Kreiner trip- Albert Lea riders
led to lead Quality Chev. to a claim top honors
first place berth.
in 4-H xhorse show
BOYS MIDGET AMERICAN
WL
Wt
Albert Lea , Minn, riders dom11
National Guard 4 0 Polactiak'i
inated
showmanship and horseFlrit Nat. Bank 3 l Winona Wat'l
Bonk
• *t manship events, while Amy and
12
Alhlolle Club
MONDAY'S SCORES
Moilie Gappa, Rochester, Minn.,
Polaeheli's II, WMona National Bonk J,
took home most of the ribbons in
National Ouard 5, Alhlolle Club 1.
, Doug Luebbe collected a pair the timed events of the 4-H Inof hits and Eich Meier went 3- vitatibnal Horse Show held on
Ihe Morgan Block Saturday.
for 4 to lead Polachek 's.
More than 05 horses took part
GIRI^ MII> C«ET AMERICAN in the show which was a portion
WL
WL
the weekends Downtown
2 1 of
1 0 SpainLaka Cenlor
UCT
0 * Dairy Days celebration.
<
1
Rupporl'a
. 1 2
Polactiek Blac. 0 4
Rogora
The Jensen family, Albert
MONDAY'S SCOR ES
Laka Cenler l l, Spolti' «l ?.
, won four of the five showLeu
Rupporl'a 5, Rogiri 4,
manship classes and finished
Rogora l», OCT 2.
Lake C«nl«r 21. Polachik Elactrlc J. second Jn tho other. Kris Jensen
Rupporl'a », Spalll' M l .
won the showmanship at halter
Julie Gardner posted n per- class for youngsters under 13
fect 2*for*2 with a double and a years old ; Shawn Jensen won
grnndslnm homo run to pace tho same class for those over
Rogers Meats past UCT, while 13; Janolle won the horsemanLori Troko went 2-for-2 for Rog- ship class for those under 13;
ers in n make up loss. Karen Shawn was second in horsemanEichninn was ,i-for-4 and Kathy ship for his . ago group; and
KauphuHmani •» for-4 as Lake Janolle won tho western pleaCenter picked up two moro sure class.
wins. Sharon Miller went 2-for- Molllo and! Amy Gappa finish3 with n double for Spoltz' fid ed 1-2 in the Reigning competinnd Julio Dowilto homered, tion , the open barrel race nnd
Dawn Carlson wont 3-for-3 with polo bending while Amy won the
n pair of doubles nnd Julio Jas- egfi and Npoon.
zewski wna 2-for-2 to lend Rup- Tlio only. Winona winner was
Kelly Morkcri in tho Pco ^ce
pert's.
ride and lead class for those 11
GIRLS 15-17 Y15AR OLDS
yours old and under.
WL
WL
¦
4 0 Waitaata Bowl 13
Winona Patnl
Brigham Young 's now basll PaorUn Chain 1 3
A * W
MONOAY'l JCOKBI
ketball coac|» is Glenn Potter , a
A a W IS, t'orlaii Chain 7,
I960 Idaho graduate.
Winona ralnt 24, Wailgala Bow l I,
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7 The Aquarium Pet Center,
'
. : W L T handed Roccq's Pizza Its first
WLT
'
Quality Chev 4 0 o Eaglet club 11 o
Wlngold
11 0 Fire Dept.
2 3 o loss of the campaign Mon^aj*
Elks Club
211
ASCO
2 2 0 with Terri Johsgaard slapping
..
Martin Tlra
i l l Cant. Melh. . 0 4 0
Blorigj'
MO Touiloy Fwd P 4 0 a double to account for two runs
'
WONDAY'i SCORES . .';
batted in. Julie Naas also doubMartin Tiro 1, Eagles Club 0.
:
led in a pair of riuns
the
Elks Club 2, Wlnaold l.
¦' • ¦' 'for
ASCO 2, Centra l Wethodlif o.
' losers. .
' .:

/ BW^
/&£ j m

Wlicitnvor your wish may be . , . a taitetempting brnakfast , nocn luncheon, relaxIng cllnnor for two or dinner for up to
\50 . . . our facilifie» and experience
aro concetitratod on one goal. Pleailng
you. Stop In «oon. You'll find the bett
In food and coclttalU for mlle» aroundl

L
JIQI

BOYS
BANTAM
¦
¦

Quality Chav. S, Blong't 1.
Fire Dopt. 2, Touiley Ford 1.

jn the first race the Evinnide RC's took part in
they impressed the experts with their speed and
smoothness > but couldn't take the strain of a ninehour endurance race. In a second race, also an endurance run, the Evinrude RC's finished 1-2-3 in a
field of conventional outboards.

TIIK GOPHER STATE Sportsmen 's Cluh , La CreSccntT
Minn,, will bo holding its regular Juno meeting Thursday
beginning at 8 p.m.
will
Following a brief business
¦ V ' . meeting, outdoor films
¦ ' : ;.
be shown.
.

ho-bMer^

& 14 AND STAT E HWY . 41
-PHOMB 454.4390 —

\Xw\

WL
WL
12
a 1 Smith'* Furn.
Naih'i
a I KWN O
11
Haddad' i
01
7 I CliocWrlioird
Wlnnttn I'alnt
2 1
K o| C
MON DAY'S SCO RBI
Knlflhll ol Cclunihu*, 20. KWNO 4,
MadilaO' i 14, Checkerboard Shop 4.
smllh'i rornitura t, Naih'i I,

fJIRI»S l"Kl<! WKR AMLIHICAM
WL
WL
Jj Ij
13

Jf

Rocco'a Plua
4 1 Winona KMt .
3 2 Aquarium Pati 1 l
McVay 'a
Kramar Plumb, i X Waavar A tent I 4
MOMOAY'I 5COIIBS
Aquarium I'i*I Cenlor 11. Rocto' i Pllia
to.
McVay ' a H, Winona Knitting ),
Kramar Plumblna It Waavir and Sona

WESTBY, now 3-3 overall,
got a runner past second base
only once. Smith's mound oppdnent,V Greg .iGiass,: drew one
of; four Walks given up by the
LeJetz' righthander '.'¦with Vtwo
out in the top of the fourth
inning and moved to third on a.
stolen base and a 'wild pitch.
B-ut Smith managed to get
Terry Pederson on a grounder,
to second baseman Gary. Ahrens to end the iniiing. '¦ :
Smith amiGlass hooked up in
a sMreless pitchers' duel after : Kreuzer 's solo homer until
Scarborough stepped iip with
one out in the bottom of the
sixth, The-V big slugger, .who
showed he can d» plenty of
damage without a bat too . Saturday night in Austin, teed off
on a Glass fast ball and sent
it soaring over the fence in
right-center for his third home
¦run ':.'ofV- the American Legion
¦
season. .. . - • ¦-•: ¦ ' "
After that: the host team put
it put of reach by pushing
across three more; runs in the
inning against the tiring Westby hurler. Steve Wise slapped
a single up the middle, John
Mueller drew a walk, and Jim
Wright was hit by a pitch to
load the bases. Kelly Scoffield
beat out an infield hit allowing
one run to score, and - after
Jim Lee popped out, second
baseman Mike Holte hobbled
Smith's grounder as Mueller
and Wright faced home.
AHRENS collected one hit In
three trips to the plate and now
has eight hits in 13 at bats
since the Legion season started. " :
Tonight Coach Terry Brecht's
squad is scheduled to host La
Crescent's American Legion
contingent in a 7:30 contest at
Gabrych with lefty Jim Lee
slated to start on the mound.
La Crescent's starter is expected to be Larry Papejifuss, a
6-2 righthander.
The LeJetz, who evened their
record at 2-2, will play at La
Crescent Thursday night and
will host Albert lea in a twin
bill starting at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Woitby (0)
HclH( Jb
Sablan.il
Svaun.ln
Olior.,11
OI«n,p
Lwdt.lf

Pedaraoit.t
Johnion,cl
TrotMb

• brh
10 1
J00
3 00
3 01
10 1
100

10 0
10 0
10 0
. '

Tot»l» 11 0 I

LeJiti (I)

Krouior.jb
^tircni.ab
scarbrough.c*)
VVUMb
/Audlor.o
WrlghUi
ScolMald.rf
MamernlMI
Lecll
Smith,*!

abrh
J 1 I
10 l
i l 2
Jl)
110
2 10
30
10
1 o
io

1
0
o
o

Total*. U S I

WE5T5Y
000 000 0-0
LeJETZ
100 001 x-J
B-Hollt, Sablin. RBI—Kr«ui«r, Scnrborough, Scotllald, WR—Kr«ui«r, Scarborough. SB—Hollo, Oltll, Ahrtllt, LBFT
—Wtllb// *, LoJcli S,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
I P M R ER BB SO
Olass (LP)
* * 5 3 1 )
1 0 0 A 10
smith (W, Ml .... r
. .HnP-Wrtoht (by Olmt). WP-Smllh.
PO-Mualltr ,
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IS THAT . .. .

"on* drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
•oirieone In your family? Tha Winona choplar of Alcohollo Anonymous stand* rondy to talk thli ovar wllli
you. Coll 4154-4410 *- tha nvmbor It In your phoita book.
All calli are confidential. If you nood AND wnnt Imlp
with n drinking problem, cull Alcoholics Anonymous
NOW1

CHICAGO. (AP) ' - The special match race -between Triple
Crown winner Secretariat and
two other . 3-year-olds , shrouded
in uncertainty; , this past week,
appeared finalized with the confirmation : that Our Native
would compete ,
': there ^ad been doubts bur
Native V'would run . in the race
June 30 at Arlington Park , but
track spokesmen; said . Monday
that :: Tom .. Pritchard , :sori of
Mrs. Elizaibeth -pritchard , .one
of. the . horse's, three, owners, announced Our
¦ Native .would compete:7V' '7 y

Last . Friday, Mrs '. Pritchard
said she did not want to¦¦start
Our Natives and Dr. Ed . Thomas, the Other owner, agreied. V
Earliesr; Neil Hellmari announced that - Linda 's Chief
would riot run arid Arthur Appleton 7 offered My Gallant and
Philip Teinowitz offered 7 Blue
Chip Dan. V
Arlington President John F.
Loome accepted My Gallant because it was felt he would be a
"shade the more competitive of
tho two."
. .y- v
The $125)000 race, with $75,000 going to the winner, $30,000
toVsecond and .$20,O067to third,
will be broadcast live ori
ABC-TV'S Wide World of Sports;
My Gallant and Our Native
each lost twice to Secretariat
during his surge; through the
Kentucky, Derby, Preakness
arid Belmont Stakes,
; Our Native was third in the
Derby arid Preakness, a distant
1% lengths each time; My Gallant was ninth in the Derby and
third in the Belmont.
'¦

Houk ariiid renewed charges
that; he was :loading up. the
baseball .and pitched the Indians lo. a 4-2 V victory .. that
isnapped . the Yankees' V eightgamo winning streak. . ;
Bobby.MTurcer, wiho has griped
in. the 7 . past , that Perry
greases up the bail, was ^t bat
when HouJc called for the frisk ,
;- .Vt'ih--99 pep . cent sure tliat . he
piits sbriiething on: the ball,"
MurcerVsaid , "It's a slippery,
clear substance and 7 yoii Vcan
tell when you feel the ball. The
umpires know7 what "; Perry 's
doing, but they've been told by
thei president of the league to
ignore it. :• Their hands are
tiecL'V V V , 7
;; Jim , .who pitches, for Detroit,
was done in by Boston catcher
¦'CarltonV- -. Fisk's tie-breaking
home run inV: the eighth inning
that gave the Red Sox a 72-1
triumph and stretched the. Tigers' skid to eight games. Elsewhere in the . American
League,: the Baltimore Orioles
edged the IWjlwaukee. 7 Brewers
4-3 irr 12 innings, the Chicago
White Soxy held 7off the MM
nesota Twins 3-2,- the California
Angels beat the Kansas . City
Royals 5r2 . and ; the Texas
Rangers 7 downed thei Oakland
A'S 4-2.;' y;

Plainview tips
Lake City 4^3

. PLAINVIEW , Minn. —VPlain- 7 •
viw>v AiBerican -Legion; base- 7 ~
ball team chalked, up . its , seyenth wiii against two setbacka X .
here. Monday;, night in handing .
Lake; City ai 4-3 lossV;
PlainviewV grabbedVaT 4-0 lead ,
and .had to fend off a Lake V
City rally in the .sixth frame
to , protect the win.V
.;•' The. winners 7 scored in the
bottom of the first7 with : Joe .
Aj iderspn knocking in a runV
with a single andv Don Mussell V
accounting for another with: a 7 .
sacrif ice- f ly. Tliey added lone
runs.in : the second and fifth. 7
Lake City : posted three, runs
in the sixth with Ricfc 7 Bison's
triple a ¦ major factor in the
scoring. '''•:. . '
Lake iCity also :.'. mounted a . .
threat : in the : seventh, :but Joe 7 7
Anderson came on in relief of
brother John to put Vbut the V
fire with but one out arid Laka ¦_' ";¦
City men on first and Vsecond.
Plainview. plays host to St.
Charles, a 3-2 Vwinher . over Wa- ¦ V
basha Monday, Thursday night. ¦¦¦7

Vada Pinson drove in three
runs with a. tripte7 and single
while Nolan Ryan fought off repeated bouts of wildness and
pitched a five-hitter as the Angels knocked the Royals- out of
first place in the jumbled AL
West/ Kansas City, whi«h only
took over the lead Sunday, fell PLAINVIEW . . . . . . . . i10 Old X-< 5 1
four, percentage points- behind LAKE CITY . . . . .. . . OOO .0*J3 0^-J 5 6 /
Moe and Coyle; John Andenon, Joa
Chicago.
Anderson (7) and MOsiall.
Flri weakened Sonny Siebert Jack Roheh is in his 12th searah his string- p£ consecutive son as Columbia basketball
scoreless innings to .19 and re- coach.\ ":•,
'
'
'
'¦
.
¦ . ..

'

NATIONAL
LEAGUE
¦
¦

¦' . . . ¦ .' ;• EAST ' '
.
¦
. W. L. .Pet. OB -.
Chicagoy ..,......;. 42 30 .S83
Montrea l .,..,...., 32 33 .192 <Vi
St. Louis .......... 33 .35 .485 7 -. . PhlladclphU ...... 32 J4 .471 . i
Pittsborah ......... 31 3« : ,4« I'/i
New YorK . : . : . . . .. 311 W .44l : l<,4 ¦
"¦ WEST
Lo» An-geUi ..,:;... 47 » Ml ¦ '". ¦
Houston ., ;........ 42 32 ' .MB 5Vi
San Franclico ..... 42 32 .Sit 5Vi
.'Cincinnati : .;. -.' .'..- ...: 37. 34 .521 9 y
Atlanla :.;:. . ...;.;.. 30 « .417 U'A
San DI«go . . . . . . . . . 23 50 .315 24
MONDAY'S GAMES . ' ¦ '¦'
Pittsburgh s-3, Montreal 4-1. .
Pljlladelphli 7, St.y LouH I. .
Chicago. 3,- Wsw York 2.
Houstor* 13, Cincinnati: 2,
Los Angeles 3, San Diego 2.
Only, ganios icheduleil.
I
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsfcurgfi (Walker 3-5J al MontrMI
.. ' (Sloneman 1-4).
Chicagor (Hotittn . 7-4) it Naw York
(Koosman -4'SJ. St. Louis (Gibson 7-« and Folktrs 1-0)
(Carlton
¦ ¦ at Philadelphia
¦
¦
¦ M and Rut-

--

Jerikinson 1st in^i.
hobby stock feature
KASSON, Minn. - ^- Winona's
Bob Jehkinsoh came home with
the silver in Sunday 's hobby
stock feature at the Dodge
County Speedway after running
fourth in his preliminary heat.
Jerikinson finished in front of
fellow Winonans Pat Durnen
and Joe Wieczorek. Durnen .finished in the fifth spot and
Wieczprelc was ninth.

' ve^¦ -l•5).¦;¦ ¦
. ¦;...
Cincinnati (Grlmslsy 4-5) it Houiton
IWIIsoh S-7), N.
Los Angelea (Sutton 1-4) at San Dltgo
(Jones 0-1), N.
Atlanla {Nlakro B-4) at San Franclico
(Bradley 6-5), N.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Montreal ar Chicago/ J.
Philadelphia at Ntw York, S,
Atlanla at San Frandico.
St. Louis it Pittsburgh, N,
Cincinnati at Houston, N.
Oflfr.-aifflH. schMtuM. "-' . ': y

' - ' '¦;
x "J
vA*

' .. " EAST
¦
'¦ ¦¦: • .•• W.
- New; York : ......... 40
Milwa ukee : ........ 37
Balllmon ....,. ', .. 31
Boston ,.•/ ..........34
Datrolt ............ 32

.-: ClevaUnt

,L. . ' Pct.
31 .5«3y
32 .53*
30 .524
33 .507
37 .444

GB-: V
1
Jy . ." .
4 ' • ¦ '".'
7

. . ¦. . . . . . . 24 4*4 MX 1V«4 :
¦ ¦
. ' ¦
^WEST .
. Chicago y..;..\...... 35 30 345
Kansas ' City ....... 40 24 , .541 California ......... 37 tl ,5W: • ' . Vfc
. 'Oakland '. '.- .:.- .'.
, 3 8 34 SU ' .*
Minnesota ......... 35. 32 322 life ::
Ttxa» : . ., . , .. . ; . . . 23 . 42 .334 I2V4
: MONDAY'S GAMEI
Cleveland 4, Now York 2.
Boston 3, Detroit 1. ¦' ¦ ¦ ',¦
Texas 4, Oakland 2 .'
Baltimore 4, Milwaukee J, (12 Innings),
Chicago 3/ Minnesota 2. Californlj 5, Kansas City a.
TUESDAY'S GAMES . '
New York (Dobion 2-1) af Clawfand
'¦
:¦ . (Stem 1-7).
Detroit (S«elbacn
1-0)
¦ at Boiton (Tiant
¦
' . .
¦ :
«-7), K.
Oakland (Hamilton 1-1) at Tsxai
(M«rrllt 1-2), N.
Baltimore (Palmer 7-4) at Milwaukee
(Colborn 10-2), N.
Minnesota (Decker 1-2) at Chicago
(Wood 14-9); N.
Kansas City (Drago 7-() el California
(May a-l), N.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Milwaukee at Detroit, 2.
New York at Baltimore, N.
Cleveland at Boston, N.
¦
Minnesota at Texas, N.¦ '. ' '
Kansai Clly at Oakland, N.
Chicago af California, N.
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WINONA AGENCY

174 Confer Stroot

¦ ¦ '
, ¦ ¦

Scoreboard

"'
¦: ¦; . ¦
..

[[ TWO

liever Stcye Fpucault halted a
ninth-inning Oakland r a Ily,
helping the Rangers iWp the
A'si Siebert . blanked the A!s for
six innings before he tired.
-The 7 Rangers Vscored i threa
runs in the third Off Ken Holtiman,7 two ori Jeff Burroughs'
double. Toby ftarrah homered
in the eighth.

Phone 452-33A6

ij ^)
V'"'"»; >«' > im»
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1 jj .mi M6^ York
$tock prices

Stocfc markef
follows dollar
in nosedive

: V 'V '7 |VVARkVTRAII. V .:. :: :
' : . ^ :V. ' V

X V' ' By; Ed Dodd. 77

Article* for Sal*

. 8 7

Article* tor Sal*

V B^

L4VING ROOM soli frosf-frca rotrirjeraior, ¦T pRAy TEXTURING of c«IHnfl« <r *alia.
New and old; Palnllnn and Interior
gas range, complolo double bed anil 6Til.
remodollno. Orboka i
year site crll). 9x12 run, dresser , win¦ Auocl»tti.
; ' •. Z '- X: -.. "¦¦ -' ' ¦ ;:¦ - .
dow fan, 54" kllchen coblnet sink, lawn ' ; '<5«382. : " ;.- ' "
'
mower, Sehwlnn bicycles. 168 High'For.
' . est. . "
NORGE VILLAGE dry doom •'«!olhev
-drapes, tleeplna boos, J . lbi. for BJ),
VWESTINGHOUSE aell-delroster' retrloer- " Also ,wash your clolhoj, J0c. lb.
alor, ;J50. West End Greenhouses,
FIREPLACES, Frce-ltandlno ;
PREWA Y
arid custom/ seven llhlshos; to choosa
GARAGE -SALE ' - .— -mlsc^llnncous, baby :
from; also FRANKLIN Flroplacorgni
crib , , kid's clolhosi women's clolhes,
loos and electric -logs. GAIL'S APPLItoys; Thlirs . and Frl., 9-5. 4>60 Alh SI.
. : ANCE, . 215 E. ;3rd, , -. - , - .; "- ' ; .- . ' ' :: ;
"
choirs
,
HIG GARAGE Sale wllh tables,
ol our :
baby Ihlngs, dishes, p^ris, clothes, deer BE ^URE TO laleo edvanlabo
giant ontea-year tralnload ; sale. Buy
heads, gas stove, dining roorri table and
choirs and misc . 9;to 8 p.rn,, 730 W. ' . lhat ' G E. vma|or • appliance now and
• • Broadway. . ..
»ave, B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd.

AlliedCh 7 82% Honeywl 7 -?95B
'
AllisCh
V8% InlSa "X . l:X.2BVa
Amerada , 34:% IBM V 7 7 307%
'AmBnid; . 7-3*}W IntJEnr V - 26^ V NEW YORK (AP) : -:yliie
AroPan Z:ZiVi.IniPap -; 7 34% . stock market slipped lower to?
:
Amktr . ' V ?% jns&L V ' .; is% day in moderate trading as the
WEST iNGrlOUSE. 30" eleclrlc "stove; 7W
v ^ 'E
E D L E Sy V
ATT
51%. Jostfens 7 15; government announced a; US.
¦ base steel cupboards, doubts sink and ;
. ¦• For All Wakei .
;
top. ' 4x8 sheets of used marine,, blueAnconda . 17% Kencott . 24 7 trade , deficit for May. and. the
of Record Playera
. arid yellow. Sears 15' swimming pool.
;
Girls* Schwinh tandem bike. Tel. FounArchltaV; ; 27/ . 'Kraft ; .43% dollar c hit . ;. a record low in
's Muslfi7 Store ;
Hardt
¦ tain Clly 687-9767.
'
Painting, Decorating
-V7207 Male—Jobs of Interest-* 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
. Hi-118 PHia Ei .
AmrcSl : >0 ; Kresga 7 .81^ Frankfurt. 7
MOVING SALE—bed-room set, S55; dlhella
REGISTERED- YEARLING Angus bulls.
PAINTING dona by experienced painter,
AycoCp V9^ Loe\v'si
23.% 'The noon .Doy ? Jones average
set, $20; couch; W5, new recllnor, 160,
62
Business Equipment
Steve yRedaleh, Fountain. Tel . . 248-444 I - other rhlsc Items. . 37 Oils.
'
Inslda or out, fully Insured. Tel. or ;:
industrials ' wris off . 0.83
of
30.
'
¦
>
.
i":: 'V- ;OFF-SET^; :7 :.•- ¦o r 864-7278. y
BethStl7 V 26 Marcoir; Via 7 poihts at 868:30.; i>cclining is,-;.'
: leave messasa for Jirn, 452-3291i .
¦
will
rln'n
all
NEW AND USED bicycle pari* of .
-F CTR SALE — Cosh .register, ,¦
Boeing y ;jir 7 MMM ' V . 82% sUes on the . New y"¥ork Stock
REGISTERED HEREFORD bu!!s» Anxl'
V
Kinds, Wheels, tires and tubes, framos* ! • ' $999.99; Price :'$50. ¦ , Inquire- at Wal¦.E '
;
.
.ST"
y-:
FtipPEl^'
Painiters
Experienced
¦
v
ety
4th
breedlnoi
¦
-;f:.
2
years:
Rush
Arbor,
v;
.
v
y V-:' ¦ . '.
fenders, etc Many older articles, small , - Bulck-Olds'-GMC. . . .- ' ..;. . - ' .. .
BoiseiCs ' .9% MinnPL ¦¦ l^H Exchange, led .advances 643 to
7 ' ", tJr ' Color Cbnsulfanfi . ' :Rusliford, Minn. Tel. M4-»122. .
^
.. tools,' dishes, " dehumldlfler, miscellan¦
¦
¦
'
'
¦
¦
"
'
:¦
v
'
NOTICE :,
Bruaswk i3%VMobOil ' WA 429. V
•tt Interior Painting . .
eous. Garage Sale at Harry Loufenburg.' ' ;; •fbr.'.Vfpur . colorv -and y :- X.64
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
newspaper will oo responsible (or
. . •&.Exterior-.Painting ' .
e> residence .at 'Buffalo ,City ah Ihe¦ RlvBrl Nor
33% MnChm 7 52% ;; .Uni on Carbide wais; the .most- This
y V.
orly-oh« . Incorrect , Insertion of any
X
lB!OnS
A
L
J
E
;
i
;
' PtfONE
.
perfecting
work,
45* :2iS0J or.
er. 'Rbad airday .Frl., ' June. 29, -. ', '
¦
': '45'4:3B77.: ,, ,.
Canrpgp " V29% MontDk' 32% active issue on the Big Board , classified advertisement ' published' In
dlncfle *et . Tel. Fountain City.
cows, fresh . lv ; STEREO, WESTINGHOUSE, fully tronsls- 5-PIECE
Want Ada section. Check your ad
7 . V Contact iJaveVNoxris i . X ;" ' 10 Holstein
Catplr
54% NNGas
35% down . 7& at 34%. A, 397,500-share iha
•S87-798S after., ^;3Q.p,m;
and call A51-3111 If ' « correction must
'^ utomotic changer,
"
torlied,
solid
stale,
•
r
week'
.
V
:
¦
:
Plumbing, Roofingj
l- i 'ZXChryrslr 23 7 . NoStPw
2»Vi block and . a 25,000-share block ' ¦ 'pa , made. " ¦ ¦
45 " r.p.m. adapter. Spoce-siwlng Walnut rAOHAWK . arid Berveh carpets at real
SO Holstein cows to fresh:- ¦ cabinet. . $35. .Tel. 45*5310... . . . . . . -; ,"
Wh
iting
Press;
Inc.
savings during . June- at Lyle'a. ¦ Hwy.
GitSrv V 46% NwAJr
ZWA were traded; at 34*74,' off -5s.' The BLIND ADS. UNCALLED 'FOR JERlRY'S . ROOFING aiid Repair, . Free
'; ¦
Ven next 107da:ysVy
41', Minnesota. City. .. . ' . ' •' . ." .
ComEd ' 70: VNWBanc V 56Vi noon broad-based NYSE 7 index -037, 40,.5O,.5-)„.5?, 83, 84, 64, SJ,' (*.'¦;.. estimate. Jerry Thatcher, Tel. 452-1474.
'
Jiily: "9
COMING
SOQN-Clcaronct
Sale,
V V 311 2nd Ave.7N."W; ; 7 y '
If ytou Viieed replacemetit
ythrough ' -July , 14. Bye's Dress - Shop, SAV E $40—oh.a sota end niatchlho chair,
iComSat .7 44 Penney . .'¦77% of some 1,500. coinaiion shares
do not kiss birr- plumbers I VVheri
. Osseo, Wis.; '
Rochester, Minn., ' 55901V
reversible ' zlppered foam ,cush(oni, dark
V, ' -.\. -see ' -thes'e;-V V. '
4 P-XEASE
ConEd
22% Pepsi
&0V4 was : down 0.12 points at 53.67V Lost and Found
your water heater gives out unexpectedmodel.
119.
tweed, - floor,
green
ly, we know you appreciate our quality
GARAGE SALE---fllasses, dish es, 2 grills ,
'
-:'
ContGan 26?8 Pl^isDg 41% On the AriiericanVStock y px- ' ¦ . ' ¦ •
.:
.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, -3rd and¦
AJ's
507-288-7788.
Dairy
Cattle
Exchange
.
Tel.
.
.
.
.
,
riclp.
on
a
unit
suitrepairs
and
expert,
chalrsi
much
rrils.
:
cookware,
labia
and
'ADS
•
FREE FOUND
7
y Frankl in. Open A(on. & Frl. evening*, ' .
.
GonOil :
33 Phillips 'WA change,. prices were also lower. AS A PUBLIC
ed to the requirements
ef your tamV 7l*wistdh;77Miiui.V' :
ccilaheous. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. June 28 and
¦ ¦
Park behind iho atari. '- . .' . .
SERVICE tb our raiders,' '
¦
¦
¦
•
1S3
3
'
'
"
"
-¦"
iiyi'
• . ".
• •
y. ,29. at. 4034 , 8> Goodview.: . . '- ..
. V'
GntlDat , 34=^ Polaroid
V4 The noon price-change 'index free found ads will bo published when . .'
7
Tel.
6511
iDairy
:
5851
Res,
>
Help—Mala
or
Fenialo
28
¦person finding . an .' article calls the
WALNUT KNEEH OLE V desk and ciiair, ;
Frank O'Laughlin
TDartlHd 35 RCA. V : 22% was; down , .02 points at 22.18.
TWO'lDENTICAi. green nlfls, .5*^x11' and .
starting $84.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR:
Winona Dally S. Sunday News .Class)-,
'¦¦ ' -PLUMBING &. HEATING
..
'
;
'
Padding.
Included;
$20.
Tel.
223
8'xl2'.
.454Mora.
.
38% RepStl V
,4 The market opened sugtiuy : f led Dept. 452-3321. An 1frword • notice ItV.
Deere
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
'
44 - " 2865. ¦ ' ,. _„..
'
¦
¦'
¦¦' ¦ ¦'" ' "' ;¦¦'
.. '• -Tel. . 4S3-M40 . COLLEGER STUDENTS r- need . ' extra
. E. oth ,;.
y-- - '' ' -' y y ' . ./. -- • ' ''
and .- Fri. evenings.
.
free for 2 <iays :ln
: '¦ ' '¦ ' ). :
DowGm • 51 . Reylnd V 43 • . higher, V while V the dollar w as wiirbe:published
money? Work own fio""- Full' or partan- effort , tc. bring finder and -loser
yWill
¦
tlnie. Must be a worker^
train.
"PLUMBING BARN ;
".' started heavy LEICA M-4. camera, 21 miri lens, .90 mm
duPont . . 160: Rockwl
26% stronger in Europe. It began • togejher: ..
;
SPECIAL
,
PRICES
on.
. '. Write Box 110, Stillwater,: Winn . 55082.
lens; Bo.lex SUper :8 . *>im projector , Uher
; meat-type males, XL-« broad-breasted.
V Kdly's Remnant v
Tel. . 454-4218.
EastKod ¦7- 130% SearsR
92% falling after the trade : deficit FOUND—tennis racquet by Lake Park .15i ' H,lgh Forest . . :.
40O . report L tape recorder, Tel. 45M. For' tho finest in' chicken eating-fast
' 7. ' - - -SpeGials ' y" ,7V- y7,, 'V
rrianiger-tralnee,
excepPIZZA
HUT.
Esiiiark " . -. 23% ShellOil¦ 7503/4 for May was announced. " ...
;y
growing, little .carb is required in Warm - ' .2998. . . courts. Tel::,452-2?2l. ¦
PATCH VCiUR ROOF.- . while It's leaking.
tional benefits, psy and . future for
¦¦'
¦
'
weaflier
oii
Fortress, .avocado, rweei), rubstarted
'
birds,
12'xio't'
Fall
markets
,
V
cost
of
hew
renew
your
roofs
at
Exxon
95% Singer
47% i: The continued 7 Watergate
right person
.
.
' ber back. Regular $89; - SALE , 168.
¦ ¦ . Tel. 454-5193 for appoint. available tar larger growers " as well. AVON for sole many Vi price' liems. 38
pair of clogs', 'watch-,at . E. end
roof.- l coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
ment. - ' ' -,
Firetstri 7 . lS'A SpRand
38-"58 hearings, i the uncertainty 7 of FOUND
Hill
St.,y
Fountain
City.
;
y.N..
Bonuscelery green, HI:L6 loop,
•Also
Leghorn
pullets
12'xl0'
for
white
eggs
.
ql . Laka Winona.'- Owner may pick up.
.
C H 1 C K . HATCHERY. -Rolllngslone>
-Regular J13V, SALE. $89.
y y .,
Call Gene Aim . 454-5070. Write Coral
FordMtr 52% StBrnds . 51% Phase 4, and the effects of the . at Information booth.
Minn. Tei. 4N-3311. . .
BOX
SPRING
and
mattress;
.alumlnurW
'.House,- ' parch- belg*
.
AmericanCity
poultry
.
products,
38)/
IS'xlO'6"'
:X z X S £ ± t tx 'Xy X ; Minn. 55987.: Located atBoxBreezyWinona,
GenEl V 55% StOilCal 72% f r * e e z 'e ¦ worried; investors, FOUND—Short-haired v»hite, orange aiid'
storage shed/ freezer and. used davenplush. , Regular $198, SALE :»11B. '
Acres,
i'
¦ : "
Tel
port;
454-3856.
,
7E
lectr ic Roto Rooter
.
across from Ken's Sales A Service,
12'x20'5*'' Seara, Afghan ' ' 'gold, , kllchen
Clack female' cat, Wearing blue collar,'
GenFood 25% StOiJInd
85% analysts.said: V
rubber back. Regular, »269y SALE $129.
DEPA RTMENT
GenM 7 . 7 56% TelejCp . ¦ . 37/8 The Dow closed Monday at vicinity- . West Fourth .: Tel. 454-408?. ., yy . . For clogged sewers and drains,
WE NEED capon growers for our large THREE-FAMILY ' Garage .Sale, Wed,,
KELLY FURNITURE '— ¦ ' . . ' ¦
'
7
¦
;
:
'
«
Browns
Roto7
Rooter
increasing
markets.
;
. .Wesfgala Shopping Center
' Order XL- , X L-10
GeniMtr . 65% . Texaco
June- 27, 8 a.rh;-5 p.m. only, 477 West34% its lowest-point, in- IS months;. ' . LOST—Near Stockton, niedium sized, male
"
.
r Cobb ..broad-breasted males, June 29
y.;\; v:CL'ERK :7;; :y- :-V 7 "..' .oand
dale- ' Ave. . '
.;: dog, wavy, whltlsh-hair. Sheep dog, Ter-y Tei. 452.950S or 452-4335.- 1 " yr. guarantee?.
GenTel
2S% Texasin 7 84%
:. July 3, . broilers , every Mori, and
,
rler, Colllei inlxed. Answers to "NaGwd Thiiigiyto Eat 7 y7 65
'
Thurs.,
every
week,
day-old
and
readyr
Gillette
53% UnOil
36%
immediate
HOAIELITE RIDING: MOWERS
•Ihah". Tet. .4U-1Q7.6. .
We have -an
Female—Jobs of Interest—26 opening
to-lay pullets available June, July, AuNew '13 models at special .prices.'
.for
an
individual
Goodrich 21% UnPac
52
.
"
gust , September and October. Call Alice
HOMEGROWN radishes, onions,, atrawbor. See. now at - eur new -locatlonl
Flowers' . ..
y- 5 WANTED^-3 ladles lo *ivorlc!3. afternoons
witJi some ; previous exper- -Goede: tormerlyy with . Winona Chick POWER MAINTENA NCE 4 SUPPiV CO. ties,-' <lt/art. : and pint .berry tooxesi garGoodyr
22 IJSSti
28%
Hatchery, tei. 507-45M092 or write
y
or evenings per week. $45, : car . necesi07
E.
St..
Tel
3rd.
452
2571.
den dust> -pitted dates. ' Wlr.oria Potafa
.
office
inience
in
a
sales,
Greyhnd . 13% VWesgElZ 32%
CHICAGO/ WHOLESALE
GERANIUMS -and .petunias,. regular, : 89c,
' Market .
sary, .Tel.. 452-1302,. . Bob's Chick
Hatchery.
Box 283, - .Winona/.
¦
¦•
'
¦
"
'
¦
¦
¦
'
"
y
.
,
¦' . . ' .
.-52
reduced¦ to 50c ,All .of youry wedding
medium white
voicing or . accounting ; de- y Mlnn. '
GuifOil
22% Weyrhsr 57 ..Gride AA:large,
;'.-• .. ' GARAGE SALE-^gas; heater, .cartop.car-"
'
white .' ._ . '.¦. ._:.:¦. .5i\i
flower ' need's.- . Open' . 7 days a. week. .
See Don LulKen at
partment to •work in the ad-;
.'¦ rler, ; push mower/ french " doors, put- ' STRAWBERRIES—Pick your- . own, Brlnj
¦ Rushford. Creenhpuse, Tel,, M4-9375, : , PART-TIME cashiers^
Homestk . 4S% Wlworth "- . 21% Grade
Grade A .extra larga. ........' ..'-' .59 .
Mark-It Foods .
your own containers , beginning, 8 a.rn.
ties,
games
and
.
rnlscellanebus
Wed,,
.
.
Wanted—Livestock
justment : section . of our
46 9-4;- 323 W Broadway. ¦ '•. . ¦
Fred. Krlesel, IU mile off Hwy; 3S, 2V4
.
,
: .?¦ 4*/ON IS CALLING .^fOU-VVei're looking
sales department. Position
miles East of : Marshland. - .;.
Personals 'V ' V,
.for
people
.
who
like
people—and
,
like
:
;
.
NEED
MANY.LOADS
of
Holstein
»prlngNEW fashion Colors are Sue 's . delight.
i h y o 1v e s approving and
;vv7 ' v .; \';Grain;'vv;' ' vy,'' CONGRATU LATIONS Wlke Voelker on making rfibiiey.
Call or write Mrs. Soning hellersj also bred' and open heif;She keeps her carpet colors bright,
issuing customer c i e d i t s
ya -King, ' 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochesers, any size. . Al's . Dairy Cattle Exwinning - the- Legion Golf Tournament
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham'
'
Tel
288-3333,,
ter,
,
START YOUR DAY
Mi"
change,
Lewlston,
Minn.
.
Tel
dairy
"some
audit.
Why not stop in and "TEE-OFF"
and debits and
y.pooer $1;' $2, ,J3. Robb Bros, i Store.. .
Froedtert Malt Corporation : MINNEAPOLIS,: . Mmn.V<AP) Sun.
6517; residence 585.1.
wifh-us before or alter your golf game?
'
invoices.
ing
of
orders
and
PARTY
PLAN
—
OUft
2«h
Hour* e a.m. to i p.m.
ATTENTION
—Wheat receipts Holiday 317; Ray Meyer, , Innkeeper, WILLIAMS YEAR—Highest Cornmisslons • . Larg- Apply Personnel Department HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, J days old. DAVENO-BED, Colonial style wllh maple
Submit . sample before leading.
: ;- ' . 'V. ..7
. HOTEL , ' -:. '
arms, gold tvyced cover; 2 provincial
Barley¦ purchased at prices subject to year ago 334; springwheat cash
est Selection of Toys & Gifts I Over 350
Norbert Greirfen, Altura, ' Minn. Tel.
¦
' best-selling Items in a full-color cata. ..print: cushions .for . Colonial maple arm
Change
'¦ ¦Tim '.. ,' .
DAVE' KIRAL "the . one-man band'' en.
trading
basis
unchanged;
prices
chair.
.463. Harriet after . 5 p. m.
log. No cash . Investment « No col;Bay State Milling Co.
Peerless Cha in Co.
/¦terlalhs ' again for Legionnaires this
lecting • No dellverhigl Dealers and
down six. cents.
ATTENTION . FARME RS-Wantied, : HoV : Elevator A: Grain Price* '
FRIDAY,
JUNE
29th
playing
from
f
l
:
¦
Managers needed, Try usl Call collect
V 37416 E. Sanborn 7
stein and Guernsey springing cows' arid LOST- bright . carpet colon' - .: . ., restore
. -No. 1 norlhern:spring.wheat " V.-'..' 2.39
No. 1dark northern 11-17 pro- . a t , the LEGION CLUB..
:
'
673-3455, or '- write
today!
(1 (203)
heifers within «0 days of freshening; • -them .with . . Blue' Lustre .- ' *Rent electric
.No. . 2.horllierni .spring Wheat .... 2.37
V; Winon a, MiniV V
:
Santa'i . .Parties, .Avon, Conn. y.diSOOl.
shampooer $1, $2 and $3. H. Choate
' -'. No. 3 northern, sprlpo wheat .... 2.33 ' teiri 2.57-2.90. VAlso needed, herd of 35. 10' ..35 dairy
EAST, WEST, North and South, ' coma, to
8.; Co. - .¦ '•
COWS. ' - '
N6/4 northern spring wheat ¦ '..-';. 2.29 .
Test V weight premiums :. ene the store with the good . selection, fast , ST. ANNE HOSPICE—cleaning lady wantLOOMIS LIVESTOCK
No. T hard winter wheat .',.....^ 2.35
service,, .lots of 'parking. Wa
'
friendly
.
vEGG McMUFFIN ;
In y«)(celNo."2 hard winter wheat _....,„ 2.33 cent each pound 58 ;to 760 lbs; y are. also . set tip lor every age bracket. .: ed, experienced . person preferred, Tel, Situations Waiifed—Fiem. 29 ¦•: Tel. collect Mondovi,.Wis.'715-926-011. ' - MAGNAVOX " stereo console/
;
. lent condition. Also " tape player . and
No. 3 hard winter wheat' .„,.,.. 2.29
one cent, discount each . Vi-Tb un- Grlesel Grocery; 410 Cente r St./¦¦ 9:30 Administrator 454-W21y
. or 926.5257. . - .
yV ::7_at-:y ' /:'':
tapes. Ambassador 16" color, portable X XX:
. No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 2.25
-' a.rrt-9:30 p.m., 7. .days a week . .' .
' ¦'
452-?278.
BABYSITTING
In
my
J
Item*.-Ttli
'
'
"
OFFICE¦
MANAGER V wlfh
accounting
der; 58 lbs. -X
; TV. In excellent- condition. T.e|„ 452-9S64.
No. 1 rye .........;............J..1.15
:
background
NEEDED
for
local
small
Farm,
Dairy
Products
47
'
,
No. 2 rye
."......:... .. 1.13
•VISIT with friends at the air conditioned
Protein prices;
business, practical experience desired, BABYSITTING In tny home. TelVil54-«56.
ORIENTAL RUGS, , Northvwlnd rocker,
.' clubroom's; Thurs. ¦Is special ; night.
11 per cent 2757;
¦ •
must be able to handle ali office prohall tree with seat. MARY" TWYCE AnVf.W , POST ,1287.
FREE CORN COBS—several truck loads
¦
Situations
Wanted—Mala
30
cedures
Including
accounts
payable;
actiques 8. Books, 920 W.. Slh, '¦ •
-:
¦
12, 2.62;: corn cobs free for Ine hauling. Large
counts . receivable, payroll records> cor-

VyaritVAds
Start Herfc

A

..

Winona itiarkets

Livestock

. SOUTH ST. .PAUL, ' Wlrin. ' (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 3,500;- slaughter sleers
and . heifer* moderately, -active/ steady;
cows steady; bulls weak to 50 cents
lower; . vealers " slow, 1.00-3,00 lower> high
choice irws . lb.; slaughter steer* 48.00;
choice . 1O0O-12SO Ib. 46.2M7.75; : mixed
high good and choice 45.25-46.25; . high
choice 956-1013 lb. slaughter heifers 4&.50;
choice . 850-1050. lb; ; 45-.00-46.25;.. mixed
high oood and- choice -U.CKH5.00; utility
and: commercial, slaughter cows 34.00.36.50;. . cutter 32;J0-34.50s '. '¦ cM.her .29.0032.50; utility and commercial slaughter
bulls: 38.00-42.00; coffer 35.00-38.00; choice
Vealers , 59.00-69.00; prime up to 72.00;
SPOd 49.00-60,00. .- ,. ';.; ¦' . •
Hogs 5;500; barroWj and gills 25 to 50
cents higher; U.S. 1-2 190-240 Ib. 40.7541.O0; 1-3 40.25-40.75; 2-3 2IO-260 lb. 39.7540.50; sows 50 cents , higher; .1-3'280-IM.
lb. 34.50-36.00; 1-3 400-600 lb; 34.OO-35;0O;
boars fully steady; 32.0tt-34.00.
. Sheep 700,* .slaughter Iambs steady to
50 cents ' higher; full upturn on high
choice and prime; slaughter ewes sleady;
feeder lambs strong;, choice and prime
80-110 Ib. spri ng slaughter lambs 35.5037.00; shipment of cholco . 101 lb. shorn
old crop ' . slaughter' lambs No. 1 polls
35.50; . utility and good slaughter ewes
10.oo-l3.ooi choice 55-75 lb. feeder, la nibs
35.50-37.00.

Johnny's averts
upset bid, M

;

BcDONALD^

13, 2.62; ¦; " "

ENERGY CRISIS;;;

J
.. 58 Main. .St/,. Winona, Minn. :-.,- .'.• • •ft; ,- white, 3 years' old . has ice cube
week, paid vacation; group Insurance;
work around .Minnesota Glty. Atterdina
VOU CAN do your share to help! Keep
14, 2.62; ' Vy ¦
freezer yoiily, like new. $1 80; Norge
Send resume, to C-90,-. Dally News,' :
summer school, available afternoons '
burner,
your
furnace
air
ducts
an<i
,
15, 2.68-2.70; . '
good .working ¦ -condition, S35;
and Saturdays. 7el. 454-5539.
Farm Imptetrienis
clean, You r homa will not only. .be
4ff ' dryer,
bathtub on legs, bathroorri' sink and 6'
16; 2.77-2.80; :>
more pleasant and comfortable, but you ATTENTION-EVEN ISIGS free? Sell toys
Aug. to Dec. The playhouse Co. No MARRIED MAN would like work -for 2 YALE FLA.IL chopper,
Kitchen sink un?f, make offer. -Tel. «B9will save on fuel " oil and electricity.
I' , very good.
Ground sirloin steak , with
17, 2.82-2.90 - V v
- ' '- ' - ; . ¦ '
experience.necessary. Training now; no
2391.
; . ." : ¦
weeks, July 2 . through July 13. Tel. . Also, 2-horse heavy duly electric moDon't ' wait—call us today! JOSWICK
'
or
without stewed . oriibns.
'452-3402.. ' . ';.
deliveries or collections. Call or wrJIe : 452-3671 alter 5 p.m. : Wis. «0tt-323-3575i' .
VNo 1 hard Montana winter
Tel
CO;
FUEL
«.
OIL
¦tor.
Tel.
Arcadia,
.
..
¦¦¦; :¦ ¦
RUMMAGE SALE, Men. ' through Thurs.
Armella Pawlak, 5«B E. Bellevlew,WV
¦
¦
'
"
'
Including
baked . -potato,
x
¦
'
"
2.57-2.75.
'TV set , lawn . mower, daybed, clothingFULL TIME wrork wanled for the sum- USED NEW HOLLAND model 268 aiiF,
UNDER NEW ' Management — Trucker's .;. nona, Minn. Tel, 452-4560 ,
creamed garden-fresh, as- ,
Infants'through: adults, rnlse, 1263 W;.
-Minn-SD. No. 1 hard '.winter - Cafe, formerly Avenue. Cafe,' 310 Man- FEMALE BARTENDER, full time; Con- mer morilhs.- Available after 9:30 a.mi reconditioned. F. A. KRAUSE CO .,bHwy
?nt)
each v/eekday, and on weekends; Preferparagus tips, sliced tomatp,
kato. . Starting Monday morning 6 am.14-dl y.E. UVInona. .
2.57-2.67 V- . tact JaRe, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ably In the centra l business district or
. 8 p.m. Will specialize In ho-me-cooked
gaarlic toast and. beverage.
¦
NEED
a
new
gas
range?
We
have
a.good
'
the
east
end
of
Winona
Tel,
452-3443;
No 1 bard amber durum , ' meals, fish, chicken ahd steak .
.
,
CLEANER
-C-2" combine/ 1968; 13' header. ^
¦
T«l. 454-5808; . Wayne Ha- : selection at save % prices. FRA.fi K
' ¦.' Very, clean.
290-2.92; discounts, amber 2-5 COT A PROBLEM? NRed .lnformallon or
¦
,SONS,:
;
LILLA
a.
761 E. ,Slh. \
CONCRETE, MASONRY and tuck-point2 servings forV $2.80 : \vith;
,
'
. teck. ;. . •;..; '.
EXPERJENGED
Ing worlc, . .guaranteed workmanship.
; lust want to "rap"? Call YES avenlngs
cents; ,durum 5-87cents.
this ad. Present ad when ,
Reasonable rates, fully Insured, tei . 452- GEHL HAWIMERMILL, — good conditions ENJOY YOUR HO/VIE more than ever!Corn No. 2 yellow-. 2.20/** *52-S590. ¦. ..; ,;. . -.; . .
:
' ,
Keep It up to date and In oood sh ape
ordering. <Servtng Jl;30 to
. . -5802 before,, ll. «.m. V
S75, Glen /lAorgan, Rt. 2, Winona,
.
'
SEQRETAI^
;
with a Home • Improvcrrietif Loan from,
2.23V<...VV"
DOES ONE of your loved ones have
(Wilson) . . ' .
10 p.m.) Good on June 27
AAERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have
V , Oats No. 2 extra heavy wlrite drinking , problem? If so, contact the* 7 Attractive 7 .working cpndiBusiness Opportunities
37
and 28 only. .
.
.
¦
happy
day!
.
.
Winona Alanon Family. Gro up. Write
HOUSE EQUIPMENT :
tionsV .aiid ; pay asv well as V TAVERN and arocery store for rent. In- RATH MILK
89. ' x -zX - 'l
V . ¦V ¦:¦
69Vi W. 3rd, " - .;. '
wash tanks* fans, air Intakes,
. ' ¦- '. :
Famous
TORO
power
lawn
mowers
from
'7 ¦^^tSTDE :¦:;';'
fringe benefits. Shorthand . quire Mrs.. Catherine " Stencel, Pine' hose,- parts, . storage' cabinets.
': Barley.V cars 185,. year ago
599.95 .
WINONA: FIRE & POWER
Ed's Refrigeration a Dairy Supplies
Creek, Wis., (town of Do<)ge). Tel. Cennot required .
14
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 452205; Larker 1.42-1.75; Blue Mal- Business Services
'"
: :
555i
E.
4th
.
TeL
452-5532
.
.
terville 539-3473.
. 5065..
ting 1.45-1.75; Dickson 1,45-75; WILL DO re-upholsterlhg at reasonable
FISH HOUSEv
STANDARD
NEW HOLLAND moWer with attachment
¦
FOR
SALE
due
to
illness,
family^autoCharles
932-3531.
¦
rates
Tel.
St.,
Feed 1.40-1.44 V
¦¦
.
y
for
crimper;
Cunningham
crimper,
with
motive jobber business. "Good potential.
MAI L
—Rye No. l:and 2Vl.3Q-l;34. . tAWN AND Garden ^Equipment Sales • ¦;. LUMB7ER tG:
big wheels. Ideal hog feed er. 65 bu .
Or*en Pengra, 1812 Farham, La Crosse,
size, used 1 year. All In excellent
Wis;' 54601.
DAILY
NEWS V Musical Merchandiss
70
and Service. Howard Larson, old MinFlax No. 1-2 6.00 iiom.
Home VOfficey
condition. Tel; Peterson, Minn/ 875-2569.
nesota City Road. Tel, 454-V4B2.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 10.70
:
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Walnut V& - Mississippi
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
WORLD FAMOUS
BULK TANK—400 gal .creamery packHARDT'S: Pianos, violins,. . 'clarinet*/WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
, age, $400. 25 non7 syphonlng drinking
V Tel; 452T 3316.
Mav Be Paidat
(First Pub. • Tuesday^. May. 22, 1971)
trumpets, etci Rental paynrients apply
lobs. Frea estimates. Tel, 507-767-2241.
BARDAHL respondence) Inventory control, 40Thbur

TEACHER, 31, would Ilka: summer tarm

truck box needed; Farmers*.' Exchange,
'

MARQUETTE ; REFRIGERATOR, 19 cu.

'

¦

STATE OF. MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Ernest Guss, .Kellogg-, - Minn.

Painting, Decorating

20 Male—Jobs of Interest—

EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING. Expert
work done promptly by experienced
Rowlund Well
¦
¦ Companyi
¦ ¦ Inc.,
painters for reasonable rates . For a
Plaintiff,
• - ,' . .
tree estimate leava message for Kelly
vs..
¦ Belanner, Tel. ' 452-4656. Barns also
' Ros« Walctzkl ,- Francos A, Smith,
' ¦ ' .' .
« painted. ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ . :' ¦ . . '
Gladys Antonson, Thorp Loan arid
Thrill Company, Arthur: J. Yullus,
ILOW-PITCH SOFTBALL
HOUSE
PAINTING , Interior, exterior
• - - Open Loague .
d/b/a Dodge Oil Co., Community
¦
roof- coating; -Fully Insured . Tel, 454..
W L Medical Center,' Farm and ' . H6nri«
WL - . - , '
¦
2133.
East Slda Bar t l Levee Bar
4 3 Inc., and Phillip Walelzkl, . .
7 3 Cochrane
3 4
Defend anls.
Shorty's
(First Pub, Tuesday, June 12, 1973)
Oasis cafe
I 2 Oasi s Bar
18
NOTICE OF
5 3 Stove 's Lounge 0 9
St. Stan's
State 'of Minnesota ).
MECHANIC'S LIEN
) ss,
County of Wlnonn
FORECLOSURE SALE
In Counly* Court
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Probate Division
pursuant to a ludoment entered in tho
No. 17,764
nbovo. enllllccJ cause on 'tho ' Flflh . day
In Ro Eslate Of
of March, 1973, wherein It was -adludged
Ella Pinkclnburg, Decedent.
that Ihero Is . due from tho Defendants,
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Rest Y/alctikl, Frapc cs A, S/nJIh, and
Administration,
Limiting Tirno to Fill
.
Phillip Wale|zkl,, lo Ihe above narricd
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Plalnllll the sum of S5.5I5.43, vwllh legal
Walter C. Haesly having filed herein
Interest upon sold sum Irom fhe Filth
day ol March, 1973, pursuant. Io the n petition for general administration
slating lhat said decedent died Intestate
Mechanic's Lien Statement
heretofore
;
¦filed for record In' Ihe office' . of tho and prayini that Walter C. Haesly be
Register of Deeds ol said Counly as appointed administrator j
IT . IS ORDERED, That this - ' hearInn
Document Mo. 125504, nnd eslnbllshlno a
Hen In accordance . lulllv sold ' slalo' mcnt thereof bo lind on July 9, 1973, nl 9:45
In lavnr ' of snld - Plaintiff In tho amount o'clock AM,, belore thli Court . In Ihe
above specified ngnlnst the tract ol land counly courl room In the court., house
lylna and being In the Counly ot Winona , in Winona, Minnesota; . lhat Iho time
within which credi tors ol , snld decedent
Stale of Minnesota , described aa .follows,
mny file their, cla ims he limited lo 60
to will
Tlie tract ol land In the Northeast clays from Iho dale hereof, rand thai the
Quarler ot Iho Soulhw/cst Quarter (NE'/< claims so filed bo heard on August 14,
W3, at 9:30 o 'clock A.M., Ixjlore this
SWA ) of
Section
Thirty-three
(331,
Townshi p Ono Hun dred Sevtn (107) Court In tin county cnurt room In the
Norlh, Range lllno (9"| V;esl ol Iho Filth courl liou',e In Winon n, Mlftntsoln, nnd
Principal Meridian, Winona Counly, Win . Ihnl not left hereof he <ilvcn , by publico neso'ta, particularly described as follr,v/s, tion ol tliii order Iri the V/lnon.i Dnlly
lo-wll: tico inning at n point 347 teel se,u!h flews nnd liy mailed police n: provided
ol Iho northerly - lino ol the said South- by law, ,
Daled June B, t i n .
well Quarter |SW' <) of Section Thirty*,, A. r,n v//(-r
three (33) W hich lies on Iho West lino
Jijfl un u| County Court
of Second Street, .In Iho Village- ol Beth(Court Seal)
any, Winona tounly, Minnesota, If sold
Slrealer. Murphy,
West lino ol said Second Street wore exFlro'.nafwin I. I.nn'ifird
tended northerly) ' thence • North along
Altornc/s ter I'd dinner
Iho said West line of »«ld Second Mreel,
II extended, 0 diuanco ol 343 . teel to
(f i r s l f ul). Tue-.dny, Jun» IV, 19/31
thn north line ol said Southwest Quarler
tioTicn
ISV/'.i) of said Sectio n Thlrly-Threo 03);
'ftils M » ctirlH' t Ihnl rr-tlr-. r/tl Dnvnllieacn duo caii alon'i sitld north line nl
nue r.liiirlng fundi lor Winona lo«n*,hlp,
sn Id Soullr//e '.t Quorier (SW'/ < | 410 |r:f:t
to iho V70il line of tlio right ol way cl V/inona, Wlrine*,oln for Ihft period bn.
lllrinlng January
I, 19/1 and i'n(llr>g
Chicago and Great Western
Pailrnnd
Companyi
thenco
"Southeasterly
along Juno M, |97i, bn ',t:,l upon Hie rnonlc-s
received
nl
Jl,0'7 00 nnd accrued Inter,
tnlil rtoht of way . 103, feet) Ihcncrs ¦southwesterly nlong the westerly 'Ino ol a nt nf linflii v/lil bn U'.ea for Public
Snliity In llm purr.hn'.n ol n F-irn Trur -K
ro.idway In the Vlll»ri» o| llel hany described as Stole Aid Road llo, Vt a dh- and l: lra lljjhtlriu rciulpmL-nl, IM',!. cl
IIKI '.B lun'M urn .lecllfiiled tt, this purtiirito ol 172 tool 1 tfionco tint v/esl IW
leal) ltien',0 toulhwrislerly and rinrnllii l |,f, '.«, A r.o[,y of thi-, public.iiion, also a
will) the vn:krly line r>t Mid !>Ult> Aid copy o' tho reilur.il Kevi-nuo Miarlng
li mul llo. VI a dlilunc) ol v; .l eot lo n I'lfinriecl Ui.n Repr.rl , l" ntllli-ineri l Period
point ?47 l(!«t due <-asl ol Ihn point i,f 1, nro <-,n lllo In lln- nllien ol llm iov/n.
hcnlnnlno; ttienr.n due west J"7 leet to l,hi[, Clerk and ni n avnil.i blo nl any
ll"i point ol lii'iilnnlpiii and Ih'iro lerrnl- llrnr.
Daled Jun« )», l»/l.
nnllnd,
t I I t . Mcdlond
That pursuant . to mid Judgment and
Ihe order of s.ilo conlainod therein , llm
r.y A . Iledliii.'l
above described property will ba sold liy
V/irnna Tov/ n -.I. if> f-l'-rk
thi Sheriff ol Wlnon™ Counly In the rnnnner proscribed hy alntula lor Iha p«y(Tint Pub, Tui-vlay , .luna 19, 19/1)
menl ol said lien, nl public niiMlon on
I In Wli day o| July, |9/1, ot 1 :0n o'clock
UOTICC
In the nf ter rmqn or ns v,on t hereafter
This ll lo curl.f y thai l iitlernl I' e Xin j possible, nl Iho l.Hirlll' s OII Ico In snlrl nuu. fiharlng lurid*. I(,r tat- .-ti ll,»M|r,rrl
Counly and Mule, to pay Iho iloht Ihen '\ trtm<Mv. /4lnon» r ounl , , tt,r \.<riul r,e '
•.ouircd by said llm, and la/ris, II nny, llinplrid Jari . 1, 1971 and
tinning l u u e
on said promises , and the costs end die- JO , 19/1 Iw.etl ur.ori . nn iiMirnnled ll,1al
bitfipmimfi nWnwn by low , si/bler.l In ef tlio IlioUsar-'J four
lluntlrid » rut
redempllofl rlnhls within twelve monthi Ihlrly Ttirto Pollnri t u i i mi will l,u
Irom &ald dale ol in\e.
used for Hnnd ami Hrl'lgo L/pentlltijrrs
Paled this Second dny of May, 1971,
Including cru*.ho<l mm
for lov/nsfilti
I'/VrTKRSON I Ml OIFICCS. LTD
roads. A copy f.t Dili publication , nl>n
fly Rohrrl W, Pnllcrson
a ropy ol farter«| flannerf »*.« rrpcrl,
ar« on lila In Dm r,lflr» ot tru lown', ril|i
Robert VI, Palb-rsnn
clnrk nii'l ara nvollnlila for Itupul ,t,n
Attorney for the plalnllll
al nn/ tiinn,
417 First Mritlrinnl OnnK Building
Dnlfd Juiin l',1h, 19/1
Roche tier , MN UW
I mln-r ilnnati.li
T o-«r» ClitrK

Johnny's East Side Bar withstood an upset bid by St. Stan's
to notch Its eighth victory 9-8
Monday night, Six of the East
Sider 's runs ycarric on roundtrippers, with I Dean Horton
slammin g two hornevs and Don
Kukowski , Jim Yahnke, Mike
Yahnke and Joe Loshek one
each. .
Shorty 's remained a game
back • with a 14-f> win over
Steve's Lounge. Greg Seykora
led the way with three home
runs, whil-o Bob Welch slammed
two and Dave Zimmerman and
Scott Hazeiton carded one each.
Bill Meyer 's grand slam homer and three home runs by
Kanncl paced Cochrane Lanes
to a 13-1 win over the Oasis
Bar while the Oasis CaTo was
running its record to G-2 with
a win over tho Levee Bar.

Dan & Mark s
cops title at
Wau mandee

27

FARM HELP wanted, modern Grade A
dairy set-up, Relief milking and general
.. farm work. Tel , S07--I98 S312.
DO YOU NEED S7O0 or more per monlh?
Must be over SI, married and bondable,
Tel. Mr. G, Ulbrech, 4527133.
WANTED—married man on dairy farm.
Two-bedroom apartment, partly or all
furnished. Norberl or Gar/ Speltr, 5
miles West ol Rollingstone. Tel. 689-2644
. or 689-2635, Minneiska..
FUL'L-TIME sales clerk , prefer , experienced bul will fraln , For more Information contact . ' Mrr King' at Tempo , Miracle Mall, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon,,' Tues ,
and Vj'nd,
CHEF WANTED-Arcn supper club. Send
resume fo C44 Dally News.
QUALITY CONTROL—We hove nn outstanding opportunity In our Quality
Control and Inspection Deportment for
a supervisor , Our division is rapidly
expanding and tho Individual iolocled
for Iho position will hnvo nn opportunity to grow with thc orgnnlmllon In our
nny/ modern plant. . Wages ' commensur. nlo wilh experience. Complolo employe
benefits Including cjroup Insurance, pnid
vacation and holidays. Apply In person,
Northern Flexible Products DivKlon,
1200 W. Galo Me., Galesville , Wis,
YOUNG- ACCORDI ON player for weekend
, (obs, Tel, Fountain City 4117-35(3 mornln(|s .

OPPORTUNITY

Manager for new locnlly
owned service business.
Must be livailable by July
1st. Light rnanual labor rcf|uire<l, Excellent wages,
stead y employment , ({roup
insurance . Top incentive
program For right man.
Part-time men also needed.
I'lcaso stato whether or not
you nre interested in manatf er inl position or parttime.

WAUMANDEE , Wis. - Dan
and Ma-rk 's, Fountain City,
Wis., rode a three-run homer
off (lie bat of Ted Brant/, to
a 3-1 win over Miivlor-o here
Sunday in (he championship
•game of the annual Waumandee
Softball Tournument.
Brantz ' homer was only thc
second hit tlio winners could
claim off losing pitcher Chuck
Timm. Tho losers . managed
only, four hits off winning pilch-'
•er Norm Semlinfl,
In besting tlio ten team
field . Dan and Mark's was led
liy , Dan Pfollclcr. who collecte d
six hits in ,0 tri ps to tho pinto ,
Including thrco liome runs nnd
a triple.

Train for PRINTING

Jim Colbert , 1972 Milwaukee
Open winner , bogcyed four of
tho first five holes in the Inst
round of tho 197S Jacksonville
Open,

nii'l C'urrifl Ave ,, iVllnnciipoll.i
Approval for Vclorsm TroinlriK

tt?-m-tm

WR ITE BOX 72
WINONA , MINN.
m
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•)'r Hnnd Composition
MriecaslinF? and IT CSNWO rk

WrKo
(J It API HC ARTS
'J'e ohnicnl School
tor Ctilalou. .

^

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

;

cups . Les Grover , Galesville, Wis, Tel .
Centerville 539-2688.

ALLIS. CHALMERS' ModelV 72 combine
Now available , on local level servicing '
'. Bardarjl dealers . .
wilh auger and scour clean. Excellent
condition, Farmall H tractor. Donald
This service type business can b» opFlmlan, Alms, Wis. Tel. 685-4893.
erated full or part-time wllh no selling- experience necessary.
Profit potential Is Unlimited, Conserv- . DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
J10O0 per year saved bn fuel cost
alive estimate of $95 for each day
alone. Arens Motor-Implement, Kellogg,
worked. A $3,495 Investment puts you
Minn. 767-4972.
In business.
W R I T E TODAY
(Includlna pJione
FITZGERALD SURGE
number);
Soles & Service
Tet, Lewlston 6201 or St, Charles M2-4853
Medio, Penne. 15063
WANTED; 20*-3O' hay bale elevator, electric motor powered . Tel. 452-6380.

BARDAHL, INC.

BUSINESS
OPPORTU NITY

2 bay car wash located in
the city of Arcadia , Wis,,
with automatic robot washer on one side and selfservice on the other. Other
equipment includes a stationary commercial type
vacuum cleaner , spare parts
and supplies. An ideal business for a semi-retired person or someone looking for
supplemental income .
Contact :

NOUTH ERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers

Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Dogs, Pets, Suppllot

FEED-EASY: alio unloaders, conveyors,
bunk feeders (auger, bell,, chain, shaker, traveling). Liquid manure pumps
and tanks. Forage boxes. Feed bunk s.
Rochester Silos. For esllmaies call
Everett
Rupprecht , Lewlston, Minn.
Te/. 2720 .

Fertilizer, Sod

OUTSTANO'tlQ SHORTHORN herd lira
out ol the Hickories Iwdr alsri younger
l)i/l|s, Tlmron Clr mi/) It, Unit , IRuzlitottl,
Winn. 5M^|, (hrnlsliarul,
PCOir.TrftEO AI/CH& tmlh, anveni l J
yn«r olds nryl (in"' I'IIM.II MI of ynnrlirirjs Irorm prridur.tlon l»\led herd , Mor.
)<«n Aii wit I ' sriii: , :,pil ni) Orove , 1/ilnn,
VJIIA. Tel. A\l :*', ',,
I
r i l f.DKI t I' lor,- i'l , W i l l , h / e r e u e . 1/wrniirt anrt r i ,,.\ fn\ t "l. f nr mm winlrtl,
T* l , I' lunlnln f i t/ ftii/ HM.
HOIi '.l *. v/ill M e
W. l ll l . f
yi,u (in
K . IIII K. Iiiiil d'Jc nl
I l y Vniln / limiili ,
I'l'lcrynl l' .iis rr' « i' i(( 'I
IM.
A'A l'jtij,
A '/I'lUt
1, 1'/ V l l . l t , 11 III ll |,', l »,| l l „ , *l , ,t,l l,i|||»,
( lirlito.
\' .l nlfl '/ '., / • / > ( >, ,, . '\ I, I
I.iiifiw, , ;/ iwn, In i' l l i \ l t . i a i ,
l»|,

I H 'MI

'

/ / II I 11//. Ill I.( ,it,«j li, ,I>I» .,r iliym,
l" nv,i.'ii, i « ii,ir, l/ i>t * It 'Ui f. '.'Hu .',!'.
r li,di, i iii V il , U-i
'/ll Ml I'll !,/.l/|/l I , i,-.«rt, lull i|/,i,hia
ll'Jlji (,'J. I.u'lill'l Mini . «|i/j , ntuMlnlil,,
T«|, 4 W « J *,« l.»l««Ki A ami I pi rn ,

TED MAIER DRUGS
Will; Be Taken
No Telephone Ciders

FOR SALE ;
RAZING APARrMENT
BUILDING ;
SlS Huff St,
(South of Sandy 's)

;

Refrigerators, stoves, cabiinets, plumbing fixtures , 2
nearly new gas furnaces.
Available
Friday, June 29 through
Tuesday, July 3 y

purchase
price.
HARDT'S
toward
MUSIC STORE, HMIB LeVe* Plaza E.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• ElectrWHcs • Supplies
» Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

Sowing Machines

73

NEW HOME ileum) sewing machine, builtIn bullonholer, elc. S99.S0 . WiNONA
SEWING CO.i .915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S nnd adding machine*
for rent or sale. Loy/ rates. Try u*
for all ynu r office supplies, desks,
files or olllco chain. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., l?ff E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

20% Discount

EAR CORN, dairy nnd boat Hay dcilw,
ornrt . Eurjena Lchnerli, Kellogg. Tel,
507.534-3761,

43

¦ ¦-

50

BASSETS, REAGl.F.S, Labi, Cock-a poos,
roodl-M. Wn also bonrd
Tnrrl-poos,
(loot. Tol, Trempealeau 58J.J4B5.

Horses , Ca|tto, Stock

¦
"

LAND^iCApING
SOD — Md or dnllvored ,
DM.) ti . Ihlth , Tol. .454-3452 or
454 146 1, "Over VO years oxpurlenco, "

A I L PEAVY Hog
lind ilnnf lords In
stock , F. A. KRAUfifi CO,, MroMy
Acres, Hwy. 1 4 6 1 I:, Wlminn.

uuim.

'

BLACK DIRT , III) dirt, 1111 send, crushed
rock , ctrnvol, SO U, ihrubs, • compkla
landscnplng, Cnt and frcn l lender Work.
V A L E N T I N E TRUCKING
Mlnne»(ila City, Tel. 4541782

BOXER lor sain. Mas hurl all »hot« , Tel,
«?-»llO alter A p.m.

SIX-WOIITH-OLB frlrnrtly mala dog, tree
lor n (modi home. Oood larrn <too, Tel,

-

BOO RQRAFF Landscnplng. Experience
plus workmnnshlp. No |oh loo big or
small. Free esllmnles . Tot . 454-2657. or
454-5/16.
~
Block Dirt — All Top Sol]
AI*.o Fill Dlrl
ARCHIE HALVED r,Ofl, .Tel. 452-4571.

Hay/ Grain, Feed
42

49

'

-

] ^PM^A ^yj

Antiques, Colnt,Stamp**.

56

MCWIN& SALfi-'Rcnroh Ccilns It rmov,
Ing to tho New York clly area, Durlnri
Juna.w/o 'll Im cnnducllnn o clearance
»nlo on many lower nnd moderately
priced coins , Don't miss thla gnWon opportunity lo purchase coins at wholesale and Iw'ow, Wo are still pnylnp |fin
hldhosr prices lor all rare coins, Tako
nilynntaoo ot this opportunity tn soil
your senrca coins al Now Vork prlr.ni,
Pnnrob Coins, ill fl . 3rd. Onon Tuor..,
105) Tliur«„ 10-3) l:rl„ 1-? or by »!)•
polnlnrtent,
WI: ARE I'AYINO 60';', ov«r Inco vnlue
for. all U. S . silver coins dnfwl IM-< or
Imlnro . Ttl , day or nliilit, J0?-4J4-»7|
or wrlln Dick Orury lit , 3, Wlr»ona f
Mlmi, UW.
ill!IN COLLI ;'.TION - • mnny •noll-ar-tu
inr.liHllriri riuncli howls , li«*iikefs , Ion
Mil, r.(v.h nr crrtllloil chock only, 5»IIIW Kid July 1st, /Hi anil lllli, Ari|>oinlir>iirili
(KMlMa . Also li'iV Nl: -Milllln«. tifiW
14 rniltiook, IV36 Tdrrnplnne. Just overlinulMI . llkti Chrysler wnunrii air time r , Oron Conor*), 1812 f' arnam, Lit
Crnv^r . Win , 54601.

Article* for Suit

57

lilMII'li , r iiiii, »,l<illiln|j, liiMilalofi , lilt*
lurei, Irunkt, lolilos and mora, Win!,,
'lliiiis . I rl ,, » 6 . 454 E, Jnd,
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DEALERSHIPS AVA ILABLE
For Uio # 1 in nnufnetured home. Own your own business
~ ho 11 lender in your community — pi'ofllnlilo. Hallsfyiii)?. Wo aro nol modular hornon or donlilo wldo.s, W«
uro closed-wal l tlrywull constructed. Totnlly erected nnd
flniohod |>y inir crcWH nnd cf|iil pinoiit on tho buyer 's
foundiilion . Cull or write for inoio Informiition.

TRI-STATE HOMES, INC.
Hwy, 51 , Mercer , Wis ,, MM?
Tol, 7|M7«*2'I5I nr 'l\M7lVMl
7 A.M. to fi P.M. Monday through I'riduy.

W«nHd lo Buy - V

v.- -Bl. Ap4rtm«n1i, Fiirnhhed

TANKi 1,000 to liSCHHIai.i farm hoy trail- CENTRAU LOCATION tor 2, 1 rdomi
-mt, U' to W. Tel, 454-3126. y
nnd bath. Air oindltlonedr ulillllls
furniihed, til -deposit. -MS month. Tal,
«i«.- MILLER SCRAP/ IRON* «i7rMETAL 4H-3J30: of 454.4769. .
CO. piya highest prices lor scrap Iron,
. imlit ind raw fur.
TWO GIRLS fo ihar« Willi 2 ethers . Tal.
Closid laturdayi ¦ •'
- AUr 'IIU. •:tU W. Jnd . . .
Tel, 45J-206T .
'
HIOHEST PRICES PAID ¦for acrap Iron, metali, rags, hides,
rASTEFUULYMUrhlahed With », decor*.
' tef' s . tlalr and - teahirtng luxurious ihaa
#as» fura and wool.
- carpels, colorlul draw drnpta, contemporary furrlshod and all electric ippll¦ances aiid heat. '- .- ¦
INCORPORATED
.
¦¦
¦

NEW EFFICIENCIES

Sdrri Weismdn & Sons

'
450:^, Jrd .. ¦ • ,

." • Tel. 45J-3B4J 7

Roomi Wllhoul Meelt

86

KEY APARTMENTS
..

.

99 HMIMS .for Sal*

91 HouiM for Sale

IMI Randall.. 51. y
Edilrom ' R'cBlly Tel,:.45I-77W or 4S4-a»() y

:

ONE-BEbROOM homa In country, lbe«t»id
Bluff •¦Sitting -,, area, I acre land vvlfh
large' garden' facilities. R««nfly" . -reh«ot,
modeled, new root, and electric
¦'-¦ . , "
Reasonable. To/.: 197-6602. ¦
INCOME PRODUCING propertlM for
tale; .Term» to qualified buyer*. JIM
: ROBB REALTY Tel. X54-JB70. a . a.m,
t o f p.m. . Moru Ihrouoh Prl,

ARE YOU HAPPY?J

KEY APARTMENTS

y V

Carpeting, large closets , assigned park-facilities. - "No slngie . stu¦ ing, laundry
dents- • ¦ ' - .•

Sugar Loaf Apartments

J58 E, Sarnia. Tel: 452-4934 after 4
p.m.,!except on Mondays¦ call after a,
(Anytime Weekends.) .Or .•Tel. 452-1507,
ALL. NEWLY, remodeled 2-bedrbom downstalra . aphrlrnent- block from Watkins.
Inquire 168 Mankato.
LEWISTON—2-bedroom aparlnient avail,
¦ able . now. Appliances lurnlshed. Tel.
•• .' Lewlston ,4705 or ; 454-4661.
'
'
. m

'"
¦' ¦ ¦' '
' . ¦¦¦ i¦

'

' '

•

.

I.-

; NOW REHtiNG
Ulfra-Mqderh

Furnished or unfurnished
r '"'-Tflr- "l Bedroom Efficiencies
ir 1 Bedroom
';. :¦••£. 2 Bedrpoiias

: Jx LAKE PARK:

^/ALL ! VIEW
APARTMENTS

Houses for Rent

V V

9S

TWO-BEDROOM IIOUSB lor* rent, East lo' cation; Tei; . 454-5484 alter 4 p.m.
lARGEV FARMHOUSE-iornplClely modern, 1$ miles from Winona 6n: blacktop
road. ' Available, Aug. ¦1.' Tei. ' Rolling- '
' . ¦ •;¦
',
stone 689.2642. ' •
SMALL ' 2:bodroom - house, air .condltlanIng 3120 . month,y Own . utilities. -AVO IIT
able July ,15.- Tol , 454-352«S. .

Tel;

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment,
honie, ' split
.-Utilities furnished, $68 month. For-worlt- ¦ SUNSET' AREA—4-bcdroosi)
'
: Ino men only,; Off-street
Tel. . foyer, separate formal dlnlrig room,
¦;¦:¦ yparking.
fully
ropm,
2
ba|hs>
fireplace,
'
family-.
.
.
.
y
y
V' 452-3141. - ;
. ;.
. carpeted/. Disposal,¦ dishwasher. 2-car
y oarage; Tel .. -454-4197.
TWO-BEDROOM aparlmenl available Immediately for' 2 months only. Tel. 454- NEW ibedroom, home- oh; lVi acres, 3:
.16S1 or M3-681& alter 5 . p.m.
miles trom Winona near Bluff Siding.
. Tel . /Fountain city -637-7142. ' . . ..
FOUR-ROOM apartment, ? 2 - bedrooms,
• nice -for i o r 4 working girls. . Heati TWO-BEt>R60^A trailer house wit h tiullt. hot wafer furnished. Hank Olson, 900 ': on addition, 12x14. On 3 acres of land.
',
, Tel, . Rollingstone 689-241)1. . . . .,
E. 7th, Tel, 452-2017. Or;454-2574.
ALLTMODERN efficiency furnished aparf. SAEHLER'S ADDITION — 3 bedroom
home with double garege, extra large
ment, air condilloned, TV Signal, carlot along hillside, full basement, panpeted. No children or pets. West. end,
Tel, 454-3526.
. eled rec room. Tel . 454-5317 for ap: point'rn'enti .-'
THREE ROOMS with bath, available ImLEWISTON CIRCLE Pines Estates. 3-bed.. mediately, Tel, . 454-4579. :
room rambler with ful l basement and
double garage . Located on target lot.
ALL NEWLY remodeled 2:bedr6om downstairs apartment 1 block from Watkins,'
Tel, Lewlston I61AJ
Inquire • 148 Mankalo.
WHEN SUMMER SIMMERS cool qlf In
TWO-BEDROOM apartment,, suitable for
this air conditioned ¦ 3 bedroom ranch
4, no:pels. Inquire 763 E, Front. Tel,
home located in Dakot a. You 're '1o be
.454-2574 or: 452-2017. .
Pleased, by. the 90'x2O0' . lot with on
ad|olnlng creek, New storage shed,
LOVELY 2-room ' ' apartment; also lower
tenced dog pen. Call today to see
level -efficiency, Wcst End, Tel. 454- ¦ MIS 844, ¦ CORNFORTH REALTY. Tel,
' 452-6474 , ' ' . .
1787, or Fountain Clly 687-7621.

»— . ""VV ". " - ¦ ' '——I AFTER HOURS
Doug Heilman , .
BOB
A
Dick Rian ..7...
_ Jbm.V> A
\__ l C/viv V*^' Laura Fisk ..,.- .
Nora Heinlen ....
it
DCAITHD

CALL:
452-3130
454-2990

- 1172
uJf ^e ff rf of r. Avls Cox • • • • •• 454
452-211,1
Kt-HV.VUn

I20 CCNTCR-

'
X x ": ¦ESCAPE:^ . , 7 V'

to the country with city
closeness, large garden , 3 7
bedroomSi full'- . basement,. .
. Vfprced airVheat. ,
v
For ¦ more details,¦ call
. todays

. .. .• ¦ . '

.-

Vy V- V-VV. TWINS 'J :
.
Twin units up and down in- .
elude 2 bedrooms each,
large kitchen, dbn or porch.
DUPLEX for only $19,9«0!l
] A BIT OF/THE COUl^TltYV
yet convenient, to town . This;1
home is situated on a half ,
acre, well-landseajped Vlbt. 3
bedrooms-. 1,% batns, a largo :
modern kitchen, and! an inside [ laund ry Vroom - and
amusement room , AtL THIS
FOR $36,800! '.
- ..'.6«7.8(M. V
CTK01..,'..
: jfc,.CAWwm

Wil

J^LOON

¦
¦^_^T

SUGAR
'¦

Willi a view Of the river, tin's 3- bedroom home lias family
room wilh Winona stono fireplace, carpeting, kitclicn
with appliances and a screened patio.

THE DECORATOR'S TOUCH

i'
m\m^Lm ^MBBlm ^Mmmmm\mwUSMmi
*' *
. ^MELHHmMmm ^MmmmmMMMmmmmE.

. #• ' :"•'

For these and many other
listings — CaU today for
more information., 7
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m
Monday through .Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTT, IhlG. ¦ ¦;¦
• Broadway & Main . • '

454-S141

x
Yx j A WtitixxJ

V Remodeled 3 bedrooms, Central location, Full lot. Aluminum siding and overhang.
W. location , 2 bedrooms, garage, full basement. Terms
available.
Minnesota City, 3 bedroom
ranch , 2 car garage , Full
basement.
Central location, remodeled ,
2 bedrooms. A real buyl
After Hours Call:
Elaine Gudbrandsen 452-5798
Jim D. Mohan .... 454-1143
Jerry Swchla , : , . . . 452-6446

|B9:: HARRI ET

¦X x X hodk At Thisl - .7

YOU'LL : LOVE VlT!-! V/z
story honie located in Wy- .
attyille.. 3 bedrooms to accommodate. . a good si?edL
family. ' Carpeted
living
room , tiled kitchen. Batb
has tub arid shower. Utility
and family rooms. Ideal
area for children.; MLS-885.

|^K|.:; SA^vv
'

HARRIET .KIRAL 7 ; .

/Wh isper , In .His Ear!

- You . want a spacious- home. :
You waiit it on the outskirts
of the city; You " want a'
large yard with apple trees
for your children to play im
We've . got just the house.
Dining room, 1% baths, 3
7 bedrooms, . double garage,
aind lovely fireplace in living room. MLS 899,

vRiverview Haven
Two bedroom home on 90' x
140- lot overlooking the Mississippi., Home needs some
renovation. Put your skills
to work and the results
could be a lovely home om
a lovely spot. CALL TODAY ABOUT MLS 872.
CCompletely FuTnished.
This 1% story, 4 bedrooni
home is excellent rental
property and is READY TO
RENT!! West location close
to Winona State College.
Good,. sbiind investment is
yours with MLS 854.

Imagine living in this beautiful 4 bedroom home. Ic
features central air, dining
room ,. -. -' fataily room ; with
fireplace, V ceramic bath ,
double garage, and 7 much
storage space MLSV 892.

This 2 story home has. It
features 3 bedrooms, and 2
car 7 garage ." arid has been V
newly remodeled. See this
lovely home before it's too
late. MLS 8M. -

VAs you gaze around this
charming 2 bedroom Rambler with -ceramic bath ,
located at 410 Vine Street.
Be one of the first to see it.
MLS 890.
- V

When Summer Simmers
You'll be as cool as a cucumber in this 3 bedroom
colonial that has central airconditioning. A few of its
features are: good sized dining room, family roam , and
Wt ceramic tile baths. MLS
891.
OUR SALES ASSOCIATES
ARE ALL FULL-TIME,
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
.. 452-3973
Ed Hartert
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-63:11
Al Schroeder ..... 452-G022
454-2531
Anne Zachary
Bill Zlebell ........ <ir>2-4l!!Vi
Robert O. Ethler . . 454-4050
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

Looking For A 7Bargain?
2 story frame older , home.
Needs sonie repair aJid updating. Can t»y purchased
for tinder $10;000. MLS 834.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30-7: SO
OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474
Evelyn Rupprecht Lew.-3765
Ruth Giversen .... 454-2121
Gary Barum, ;- " - 452-3701
Betty McGuire i... 454-3473
Ed BOtt . . . . . . . . . . . 454-3587
Paul Bengtson ....' ' 452-1938
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
Harold Erath .. ... V 454-5646
BILL CORNFORTH REALTOR ,

... ..

Lots for Sale

100

CHOICE LOTS available In two locations,
beautiful Hickory Lana and Weal 9th
St. In Goodview, right across from iww
Goodview school. Tel. 454-2707, 45I-A132
or 454-3533.

Wanted-Real Estat*

FIBERGUASS DOAT--.15', 60'h.p, motor
and trailer: Excellent condlllon.
¦ ¦ SB50,
7li- Market St . Tol. in-Slit, ' ¦'
~ *~~
y
JOHHSO M J. 'h.p. «W Main. :
TROJAN 19'i STO; -JO ti p. Jofiruon, S90o!
Will fJtSII separately. Le» Grover, Gales¦
vrile, ,WI«. Tol. Centervlllo •53?r2«B8..' ". .
ALOMNACRAFT ; 16'.'flgcro1ass runabout,,
with' . top. 75 h.p, Johnson motor, i
neats. marjy accessories. See at 471 E...
5th between 1 end 5 p.m. and all day
:

102

.

KAWASAK1-171 Mach : III, extended fork,
other extras, must sell. Tel. 4M-17U.

HONDA 30J, lost overhauled, ixcelKnt
shape. Must sell. Reasonable. 212 E.
. . .9th. Tel.. 45?-3i>OI alter 6.p.m. V . HONDA 305 Scrambler , very flood eoridl' lion. Tel. Arcadia 32J-7334.
TRIUMPH-1971 TR6C : 630, 6,00) .-mile *.
Runs and looks new. Must sell. Tel.
Caledonia 724-2125. .
HODAKA MOTORCYCLE
Sales
end
Service, Jerry 's Cycle Soles, St. Ctiar- •¦les, Tel. 932-3350,: •;,
KAWASAKI—1972 H1B 500. 1973 H1 - 500,
. new. Jerry Haas,
St . Charles . Tel. 932:
'

' '¦" ¦
•
¦;. • ;• ..
. ; 3350.

": y

-¦;

BIKEWAYS-858 W. Sttl 81. Llghtwelflhl
European bicycles 10-speed and . 3speed, Pascoe, Florelll and Batavui
and otheri.
Open 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. tei;
:
WINONA'S COMPLETE
¦ MOTORCYCLE HEADQUARTERS
New—Used—Parts— .- ¦
Service—Accessories
Honda, BMW, Triumph
.. ' ROBB MOTORS INC.
/:34th and Service Drive
"Penriey
's Good Neighbor'' ¦
-

good condition throughout.. 19(62. Ch evrolet station wagon, Tel. Rushford 8M. 9212. .. . -. - y y - ; Z
;

GMC — J,4-ton,. new transmission, stock
rack, good body. Runs good, :S225 or
best ofler. Tel, St. Charles; 932-3479.

Used Cara - Z- 'X ii ¦¦¦X z 'i i09

WILLIS JEEP—1948, new ehfllne, PTO,
good shape. Has cab; Tel.: St, Charles
932-3559. -y .
PONTIAC. -: 1964 Bonnevlila convertible.
Body needs work, Drive train erad «njlne In excellent condlllon. $100. Tel;
454-2865, .
FORD VAN—1961, excellent , runnlnj) and
very clean: .JCOyEi .'8th. . '
GOT A GOOD used car you want to turn
. into cash? See Marv Mueller at Mary 's
Used Cars, 222 W. 3rd. \

WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL SIZES,
LOCATIONS AND PRICE RANGES

For more liifoinmllon about tho homo to su it you, call
us or como in.

Office Hoiirn » to 5 Weekdays and Sat urdays;
1 lo fi fitiiKliiys iiwl every ovonlntf by iippoSnllnont.

£ob S&IOVBA-, Jtecdbt

120 Confer SI.

Tol. 4(12-rami

>

COMFORT

E. M. NORGREN REALTY
/

\

414 Olmsted County Bunk.
Rocheeter, Minn ,

Tol. zan-ioni.

y\^/^-$5695^J;;.. ;' :.
1972 CADILLAC

Sedan DeVille being carefulV: ly driven tJiis past ye^r by.
its former owner. A true
: Calijlac with all the driving .
. conveniences, you'll bes in '
' heaven driving this sky blue
luxurious motor car. Fully ' ,
reconditioned and priced, for
tlie discriminating buyer at
V only '' "' -.

V' : v;;.;'7y;v $599s;:' v 7 ;y ' -

V FLNANCING AT ' . ' : ¦
V BANK RATES ;
AVAILABLE

Full-Sized Room and Luxury

J

Financing At Bank Rates Available

)

NYSTROM'S

J

7

at a Bargain Price!

Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota

lfi!) W. 2nd

NYSTROM'S

Wanted—Automobiles

- - ^ ,y .

.

Tel. n5-6IZ-8873, or. 67J-51W.

EVERYTHING INCLUDED' .
V .- VlNyOUR LOW PRICE' -. Steps ..,.,........' » 54
'¦ Moving . . . . .. . :. . . $.60 .
¦
Set-up.:.,.. -.
.. $150 ¦'
:
. . .Skirting ...:,...,. J200 '. '
Rosewood Homes also Include washer.
; and dryor, "wortri MOO. Central air conditioning available tor $495. Limited to
two weeks,
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES. .
y Hwy. I451 E. at Breezy;Acne' f. . ;- ' ' ..' •'
SCHULT-1^8, IJ2x50, 2. bedrooms, iklrV
: ed, at- West. : End Trailer-Court i $3,B50. ¦ '
¦
V. TeI;V454-10"l5 or 454-2572.'. . . .
SEE ALL the new features- In itio 1974
- : Hometles at . - Green Terrace - Moblla
¦ Homes. A- new 20 h.p. Mercury outboard
molor v»l|J be given with any horns .
ordered or. purchased during June'. Com.pare our prlcesl Tel. 454-1317 for ap-:
polntment. .. TWO BEDRbOM Mobile . Home, 1919 et
KOA, Immediate .occupancy. Terry
Russell, Rt. 3, Winona . Tel, 454-3205. y.

"We VVUlNot
v BevUndersold''
"'

T. R. Mobile Homes Sales
: featuring . '

¦V vv-HO METtE ' y:^ :;
:.SKYLINE GORP; i x ;}

.
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V

Lewlston, - . MM. '-

. ',

.Tel, , 4451

FAN 21'- STYLELlNERr-Our own trailer,
r excellent corolltlon, fully equipped, con¦
SMALL USED automobile wanted. About
tour bath,; more ryde, 4-wheel :brakes, :"
! 2 yean old. Tel.' 452-4224.
.6" cushions, sleeps,- dines.I; hew tires, • •. ..
spare, -pressure water, 30-lb. tanks.
Mobile Homes,Trailers 111 KJ95, Sell* for $4500 new. We bought
another Fan, Haielton Variety, 217 E.
¦ 3rd. Tel. 452-40O4,' , ;
BETHANY* .CAMPER — 1972, take over
payments, no Interest. Sleeps a. Furnace, sink ' end stove. 12>tl2 . cariopy. LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY* .503 W. :5lh,
open 8 to 5 p.m., Friday, 'till 9 p.m.,
-Used . 'little.- .- Real good condition, Tel,
Sunday I to 5 p.m. Just In, 1971 Apache
-454-3085 oi- see «| ; «o Lafayette : alter A
Solid State, like new, 18' tandem axle
•' i.m:
travel trailer and a 20/ deluxe travel
trailer. Coming In this week, two 16V4'
OVER-THE-CAB Ozerk camper, TOVi'.
self-contained travel , trailers, garage .
Very good cpndltloii. -J9O0. Tel- 454-2625.
: models. Special 4th »f July prices on.
all models Including a good selection
CAMELOT—1?« mobile liome, 10x55, 2- . of
tent campers. .
; ' ¦ ' -'
bedroom. Unlurnlshed except: tor stove
and refrlfleralor. Located In Lanesboro.
J2.00O. Tel. 433-8623;
.;., Auction Sales

m^sso^^m^ssmi^^^^m^^m^^s^m^m^^^m

W.

)

\

'.'

1 J Bi; NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ \ M M M

GET AN ECONOMY
CAR . . .

/ All this for a price you can easily nffonl. Just 20 minules \
oi* IONS from Winonn. Mld-thlrtion . All brick , r«modelod j
\ mid Iwnulifully enrpeted,
I

5753. - .;. :.

JUST IM-tv/o 18' Jayco Travel Trailers
and one 20'. .Deluxe; Good selection of .
, -crank-up .- terit trailers. See these b«»' '
fore you.buyl Open 8 to 5. Frl. eva.
nings until 9 anil Sun. 1 to 5, LOUCIC5 •
¦
AUTO . SUPPLY, :503.V/ , .5th.

: FREDDY FRICKSOM
STARCRAFT CAMPER-1P70, In excellent I
'
'
Auctioneer
FORD—1968, Galaxla 50A 2-door hardtop, ; condition,. Galaxie 8, ateepj 8, 2 tables, 1
electric refrigerator, AC or DC; closet,. : Will : handle all sizes and kinds -«• ' ".';
' V-8 automatic . TeL "454-5336. , M\ay be
stove, furnace, targe) tires, dual tanks,
auctlonss. Tel. Oakate 443-4143,
seen at 1632 W.- 5th alter 4 j>.tn. ;,'- .
surge brakes, porta-potty. Can bs seen
:
anytime.
: y
. ALVIM KOHNER
Tel. 452-6218, 1084 -Clen Echo
BUICK—1973 . Le Sabro custom 4tfeor. se•¦AUCTIONEER-Clty and state lleense-t
dan. Silver, black ' vinyl lop and Infer- , R4 -' .
and bonded. Rt.
Tei. 452-¦
ior. V-8, automaflc, power sleering,
* Wlnonn.
¦ *;¦
¦
- . 4980. AMF/SKAMPER '
. • power brakesi radio, heater, 2250 mliej.
WE
HAVE
reduced
prices
on
all
eampWas «750. NOW S399S. Walz Bulck-Oldj.
'¦
ers In stock . Buy now and oet In oa
Tel. 452-3660. v'
Minnesota- Land &
the savings! We have a complete : line
of
pickup caps (all aluminum).
7 Auction Service V .' . •¦:-'
CHEVROLET—1968 Camaro convertible,
excellent condition; 4-cylInd«r. $1,000 or STOCKTON CAMPER SALES A RENTAL
Everett J. Kohner .- . .
¦
; Stockton. Winn,
Tel. 689-2470
best offer. Tel. Houston JB9M532.
Wlnone, Tel. 452-7814 .
;
J.lrti Papenfuss, Dakofai Tel. . 613-1152
Mobile Home Transporting
CHRYSLER—1969 Newport 2-door, excel:
lent condition. Harry Laulenburser EsBoyum
V
V
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the
: ICC license, Mlnn.-Wrs.
tate, Tel. 608-248-2680.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM AuctionDale Bubllfz, <S4 Lenox
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦
'
eer, . RuShlordyMlnn. Tel. .864491.1.
- . Winona , , Minn. . .- . .: . .Tel. 507-452-9418.
CHEVROLET: IMPALA—1964 2-dow' hardfop, V-8, automatic. Tel. Fountain City MOII ILE HOME-mO, 12x65, 3 bedrooms, JUNE 27-Wed, 5. p.m. 2*. miles S. eat V
687-7984 after 4:30 p.m.
Rldgeway.on Co; Rd. No. II. " Elsie t_, .
living room with tip-out, ^dishwasher,
Groth Furniture Auction; Freddy FrJcKgarbage disposal, washer, dryer* FurPRIVATE CAR—1966 Pontiac Catalina,
. son; auctioneer/ Jim Papenfuss, cleric,
nished or unfurnished. Tel. 45Z-J563,
air conditioned, oood condition. 368 W.
¦'"-King. Tel. Frank Cunningham, 452-2117.
JUNE 29—Frl, 6:30 p.m. Corner, of Park
USEO MOBILE HOMES
and Broadway, Blair, Wis. Mn. Helen
8x35 SCHULT . .....,......,. .... S7«
FORD VAN—1967, See at 7» E. frill from
Benedict: Estate; Alvln Kohner, auc10x55 DETROITER ,.,.,„. .,..11500
7to 9: p.m.. . . -.
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
10x50 &ENERAL ....,.....„;. $3300 12x68 ARTCRAFT .,..,........, $4900
FORD—1963 2-door hardtop, Tel. .454-4714,
JUNE 30^-Saf. 2 p.m. 9. miles S. ef
12x68 fV\ARSHFIEI_ 0 With
Utlca, Minn, on Hwy, 33. Hesby Bros.,
air conditioning . . . . .' ........., $5900
MERCURY CONVERTIBLE-1P69. 905 VV.
owners ; Olson ib Montgomery, auction14x70 HOMETTE ..,...,....... «900
. 10th. Also , 17' canoe.
•ers; Lamboro State Bank, clerk.
14x70 H ILTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S7500
13x18 ADD-O N ROOM .........$1500
BY OWNER—1971 4-door Pontiac teMani,
JUNE 30—Sal. f:30 i.m. Houston Co.
8x» ADD-ON ROOM . . . . . . . . . ... $ 700
factory air, powor brakes and sleerlna,
Fairgrounds Bldg., Caledonia, Minn.
MOBILE HOME FRAME with three
new white sidewall Hres, AM-FM stereo
'
Andrew L, Borowlak, owner; schroeder
axles . -. : , . . .. ...
. . . . . . . . ' ...$ 450
radio, May be seen at 414 Dakota St.
Bros., auctioneers;Runningen A Hegae,
2MODULAR house dollies with .- - ' • • '
Tel. 452-3341. - , .
4 axles each .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . $800 . . dorks.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES . ,. BUICK SKYLARK — 1968, new brakes,
• Hwy. 14-61 E.
Breery Acres . JUNE 30—Sat. 10 a.m. . 4 miles W. 0*
newly painted, excellent condition. Tel.
Galesville on Hwy. 35. Robert Bill Es452-3133,
tate; Alvln Kbhner, auctioneer; NorthSALE—1966 Hilton 2-bedroom, furnlshetf,
ern Iny. Co., clerk.
air . conditioned, 23" color TV. 12500.
CHEVROLET , 1957 283, 3-spee<l, good
Tel. Dakota 643-6747.
condition. 305 Honda, superb condition .
JULY 2—Mon. 5 p.m. ' Antiques 8. HouseTel . Peterson 875-237J,
hold Goods Auction, 71> E, King, WlnoWICKCRAFT—1971, 14xJ2, excellent conra. David T. Morse, owner; Alvln Kohdition. Sot up in Lake Village; Tel. 452FORD—1968 Convertible, red With white
ner, auclloneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
1034 alter 4.
top. inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL
iBANK.

MOVE IN NOW

CHARM, ELEGANCE and

j 1 972 GAD ILL AC*

V/Jadillac -:.Toyota - Pontiac 7
Trucks, Tract's, .Trailers 108 2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4O80
'
CHEVROLET, 1963 V<-toni pickup, dean, Open Mon. &. Friday Evenings

nnd enjoy tho summer In this substantial three bedroom
homo In excellent west central location. Separalo dining
room , good sized living room and full-n-pplinncc kitchen.
Screen lioiiso far outdoor living, too.

Duplex near schools nnd CO II ORO lias two licdrooms ,
living room niul dlntoR room clown; four bedrooms , liviii R
room and study up.

CADI Ii AGS v

evenlriOJ 452-1984. .

MUST SELL—Marshfield . Mobile Home, ¦
3 years old, furnished, skirted, • ¦ ,.
¦¦.' .12x68,
• porch attached.
Wake an offer. Tel. 454«
¦
'¦"
;

.

FROM GAS PAINS?

JUST RIGHT

1117 /

,- Coiipe DeVille that will give
"¦. you more vinotoring pleasure V
than you've ever dreanied
FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT—H'| « h.p.
. Johnson , with , trailer . Prlte rtducei).
about . This spotless y^hi-cle
. Tel. «2-««; ;. . ';
. ; -'
:¦ is luxuriously : - appointed MOBILE HOME lots for rent. Walk t«
7 with genuineV leather triin . large pool, >-hole Boll course end. mlnlaMotorcycles, Bicycles
turo golf. Water, sewer
107
di7ided irbnt 7 seat, plus ¦ P Ickup furnished.: Low rent,andTol.garbage
Lewls.ton
. jHSl.- many more of Cadillac's f inHONDA • 140 CB,. new seat, soma new
parts, basket case. Make en oiler—best .. est power assets. Priced now
»TARCRAFT CAMPERS & .
.
oiler takes It. Tel. AIA-1211. . . .
TRAVEL TRAILERS
for the most cautious buyer¦¦:/..
Pickup Toppers * Campers '
YAMAHA 259-1973, 400 mllei, 2 helmefi. : you may . own this fine *ar
DICK'S
SPORTING GOOD!
;Tel. 454-4413. ,. . '
. ' Di)rend,,-Wls. ' .
for only ' ¦

PONTIAC
the 1973 Catalina...

CERTIFIED FOR STUDENT
HOUSING:

PRE-OW NED;

SHELU LAKE-IS', 75 h.p. Evlnruite aiid
lraller. SW». Tel. ««335 alter 5 p.rn.

DO YOU SUFFER

for the younp couple, or tho older retfred" couple wlio
want a two bedroom liomo with iv nice yard . Carpeted
living room and dining room , two bed rooms, good closet
and Btoro«o space. Very modestly priced.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

DART—19« Swlngerj iAO, A-sfeed ; post:
traction, mags. Good tires. JI400. Tel, . , TAK6 OVER PAYMENTS' - 1971. t[tan,
.452-4276. , • . ". • 14x70, J bedroomi, front kitch en, waah. :er and dryer, deluxe .furniture.'Lived In . . .
j rndnlhy Contact Don Justiit/ SUOAR
FORD—I
with 430 Mercury, eoolne,
¦, -3-s 'pMd Wl!,
on tloo r arid traction bars. Tel, ' LOAF. TOWi* '•.¦ *¦¦ COUNTRY MOBILH
• ;. '45J-43P9. '• ' .¦ • V y - V .,- '
HOWES, Tel. 454-5287; everilrlBl 4«.
' ¦ 1984./
CLASSIC 1963 Cadillac Vconvertible full
power, bucket aeati, raw lop. J850 or
serVUP ON XOT IN LAKE VILLACB
V
best offer. Must sell! Tel.,Houston 894- 1972.. MANCHESTER, 14x70, 3-bedroom
35SJ. :• '
deluxe mobile home. Completely skirt* '
, ed: New refrigerator and stove. Hew
bc<ls. Ready fo move Inl Contact R OT
' . -Justus; SUGAR LOAF TOWN «< COLINTRY MOBILE HOMES, Tel. 454-J287*

Sun. -y

GLASSCRAFT BOAT-17', trailer, . *0
h.p. Mercury, Reasonable, .Tel,- . '- St;
¦
Charles, 932-31?? eyenlnai. ; : ;¦

PLANNING on selling Vou r home"? Sava SHARP LITTLE Toyota sports model
money, sell directly to family looKInu
(Cellca ST) , Excellent condition. Pries
for home. Write C-87, Dally Newi.
open to negotiation. Seo at 365 W. tlh.

is evident In this substantial home for tlie lar#e family.
Matching wallpaper unci drapes , beautiful panel liti|» , plush
carpeting; there aro seven bed rooms, three baths , family
room , den , sewing room , and an all appliance kitchen.

YOU CAN

106

ALLiMACRAFT boat, 14',' 100 h.p. Mar; cury. \yith trailer. Tel. «4-30«;
:

IUM^/f%|
W MIRACLE MALLEI

7 Multiple Listing Service ; .

JUST; LISTED! f ReJcjx Arid Sta/ Awhile
7 1% stories, 3 bedrooms. Minutes from VVVinona on. spacious lot. V Separate dining
room,VBeautiful kitchen. 2
car attached garage. Storage shed. New siding, and
the price will really surprise you!

Boats,Motors,Eft!

_________Mw& ^^^^^MW

sMSi
J J - i i^^^
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ONE .PAIR 15" Fordyjj lcktrp flmi. Tfi: VOLKSV/AGEN ' Convertible, 1973, . 3,400
Rollingstone' 68?r265i ;alter 4 p.rn, .
. miles . Leaving . 'town, must sell, Tel,
Ai2-3 *St:

¦ 452-!5«). '' ;

y Some7Have It,;, ;
X ' "' x . . Some; Don 't :V' .-

Real Estate

Marge Miller . ... 454-4224

IN HIAWATHA VALLEY

¦

^^M^OAF

Hwy, 43 In Sugar Loaf

452-3175

Mylcs Petersen .. 452-40O?

£. lod I4jf
f
lj

1; EXTRA SHARP - 2-fam- '
ily home JUSP 3 YEATtS old
— located in area of. new
homes. ALL ELECTRIC 3car garage — or could be
large one family honie.
2, SMALL. HOBBY VFARM
— 3 ACRES of land — Good,
. 4 bedroom V liprne —¦ Jiist
ihinutcs from Winona;

4. Four Bedroom -r recently
"updated" in good East location. This «ne you really
MUSTVSE.E. to Appreciate. .

»... .7. M-vtis "¦:

BlMSy .Miid)

^""^454^4196

Zl HOME with a VIEW -^ in
MinfieSotsTCity. This 3 bedroom , 2 'Vt>atn7 home with
split-foyer pff-eris great possibilities. Sunroom cbald be
4th bedroom. Call for more
¦^details ,-;. '

;
v 77 Just7For Fun.;

452-4980:

IF YOU ARE In the markel. for a farm
or imrne. or' are planning to sell real
: osteite ot any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPAN Y,. Real Estate
Apartments,Furnished
91 ' Brokers,
Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArTWO APARTMENTS—for rent, all Utili- . . cadla,. ;Wls. .- Tel. 323-73S0. ties paid,: no pets, references. Tel. 454, 395.8 aller, ?:30 : p.m.
Houses for Sale
99

11

^
' ^^m9m^
- V^emW ^B ^lm\ ^Jm ^JLji B' '^m\\
*_ \_ \_^^____
\^\ _____________ \______
0 X

¦Are You Budget Wise?
someone .else help : yoii
Let'
REMODELED 3-4 bedroom Jiome '. In Bluff
with your payments, ideal
. Siding. Pleasant'surroundings. - No pets.
location forV the working
, $1.75.. Tel. Fountain City 697-9541. .
couple, one bedroom-VApt.
V
'
'
TWO-BEDROOM 14x70 mobile home, on
lake front lot.- Carpeted >' throughout. V- down, 2 bedrooms Apt. up,
Stove, and refrigerator furnished. Tel. . full Vbasemerit, owner will
- .454-5584,. '
help finance. ;i ly .
Wanted fo Rent V
9S ; HurryVpn this one . . v 7
MOTHER: with 3 . ' children .. would - like -A SINCEEE, DEPENDABLE
fa rmhouse or home In. country. Refer- . . . 77. ". 7COMPANY, : 7 .V
ences' furnished. - Te!.' 452 -3980 .- .- . .
165-Walnut
St.
454.
Office:.
-458^
V
Farrris, Liand for Sate
98 Rod Hansen ...7. . 454^4812
Pat MaginV .,.• • .".' • ; 45?-4934
120 ACRES with approxlmately 70 acres
. -ner,

REALTORS

K|?gpB

WINONA I

tillable. Located about 12 miles . S. ol
Winona . For particulars contact Ever-,
eft Kohner, Tel. 452-7814 or Alvln Koh-

. At ITie Foot Of Sugar Loaf
V 7 Tei.. 452-949pV

'i _____ \
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ONE-BEDROOM . - apartment In Fountain:
City: Stove , end refrigerator lurnlshed, OFFICE SPACE tav '-reiif. -' Levea Plaza
East Inquire HARpT-'S MUSIC STORE,
fully carpeted, air conditioned: tei.
. 454-3255 alter 6 'p.m.- ' ,. - .-.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza,
NEED . a couple to lease T-bed room
Stlrneman-Selover Co.; Tel . 452-4347.
.apartment for IV4 months. $165 per
month,¦ ¦1759
West ills Apt. 307. Bruc* 3500 FT. ef new office apata, furnished
¦¦
wllh , power, heat, air condltlonlno,
;Slark. •„ . .
sound barrier walls. iprinKler system,
APART/WENT for rent.; TeL .452-3169. ; ,
carpetlno and very agreeable rates.
Free parking & block aw.ay. Will rent
''V :'vAywteble.' "Eight.'NQwr ;. ' .'
all or part. 122 W. 2nd 51. Available
"
March; PSN Bulldlnp, jacK Neltike,
Tel. 45«830j n|ghti, 454-2K80,
Deluxe 1 Bedropm

Apartnientsv ¦

99' Accessories, Tirea, Paris 104 Used Cinu

NICE COMPLETELY remodeled A-bad- COObyiEW — 4Mb 7lh St^bcdroorn BEST BUY— Expertly . construcled 2 and
ho>fn«, rec room, airy conditioner , ilfc.
3-bedroom . Townhpuset,- some comploloroom at 316 E «lh, available July IV
car . 'gerege, . near ictiool and . «hoppina
ly decorated; swimming pool. Come and
Mlka ut en tite r, ™. A5I-I059;
center. Immedlife pojaoielbn. Inquire
see, Tol, 454-1059.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 3-bldroom •. at - 630 4«1h Ave, or Tel , ' 452-7op7-..y
(tome near jftopplng certfer and JetiarxXX lXXXyX-X l " } :-r. .z.. ;'z
ion' - ..School; • •' Large living room' «nd
kitchen. Huge fenced-in yard. Priced
In upper. Ivventlol, T«l . 454-37M, ' ¦!

l»RIVATB BEDROOM—(hare livlhrj room
WANTED to thare large omlort- NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-J
and dlrtlno arte , $60; per month. Tel. . GIRL
bedrooms, Financing available. Wilmer
able 3-bedroom apartment. Furnished,
y . 452-S119. - . : ;
all .ulllllles paid, 140 per month.: Tel.
Lemon . Conjtructlon. Tet ¦ 4JJ-651* or
'
'
¦ 412-3WI; - . :.
454-4812
.
,
.
.
MODERN FURNISHED sleeping room, .
air conditioned, TV Signal, carpeted.
¦
well furnished
apartment. A HOUSE In your future? Your- future
¦ ¦' ' '
Nd children or pel«; ¦ West. End.' Tel,- - SPACIOUS;
:J64 ,W, -Wabasha. - ;. _. . • , ¦
could start rlgtit now, right here! FIRST
:¦ ' •: .
454-3*24 . ;
¦ - - ¦"
.
._
FIDELITY ,Savings & Loan, y- ..
STUDENT
APARTMENTS-Cehtratly
lotLEEPIMO ROOMS fer ¦ men, studenls
cated ' .renting now, (Qr- eummer and ATTENTION
APARTMENT
Dweller!,
. and working. Cooking area available.
4a 11.. : JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454own a new. 2-bcdroom Townhoiiie with
. 252. Franklin. Tel. " 452-7700.' . ..
oarage, : mgnlhly paymenli at : a low
. . ¦; . - .
;. -5ft70. ; .
¦ S150. : Tel; 454-1059.
GUYS AND. GIRLS-nlce clean: rooms,
;
, rec room With TV. Large well-equipped SIXTH W. 579—3-ribom (urnished apartment; Employed couple preferred, -no: ROLLINGSTONE—New 5-bedroom ranikllchen. Everyth/no
furnished Tal. AU¦
children, Mb, pets. Available July 1: . . bier, V/s . bathi air, finished basement,
- ."' . .-' '
3710. ' •
. 2-car garage. Financing. For ' .-appointment, Tel. 489-2334.
LARGE 3-room, Ideal lor employed ebur
.
pie.
No
pels.
321
Washington
St„
Apt.
4.
Apartments, Flat$
90
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom . colonial, 2 tireplaces, bullt-lns, large lot and patio,
TWO-BEDROOfti . DUPLEX, " carpeted,
J5<,0OO. Burriv Valley '-location, Tel. 4J2,
- ilove,.- refrloerator, carport,, full base- ¦'¦ '¦ l * YOUR Apartment too noisy ?
.•' ' . ' .'¦' .,- . V ' V '
. 3357. . - .";.
ment, cftntral ' air. '91185. 753 Blultvlew
,
: try tha
, Circle, Tel. 452-5940.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—iunlt mouit,
pay* $600 per month, recently remodONE-BEDROOM apartment; 1st¦ floor,
All l-!)edroom. completely furnished.
eled,- new. wiring and hot water heit..
: pirlvjla :«nlronc«. Tel; 452-4703, 1752 W. Broadway,
. Carpeted. Separate enfrancs. Fu II lot
wllh off-street parking. Tel, .452-3778,
T«l.' 454-4*509 or 454«20 - : ,
FOUR-ROOM, apartment for rent. Tel.
..•.Between 9 a.m. and 9 p'.ni.
: 452-tllo alter a p.m. .
;
LAROE 5-bedroom home oo lot. With ¦
GROUND FLOOR, available June 25,
.view; ', under construction, High 50's or
1ARGE 3-room . apartment, ground floor.
heat, vyator furnished, rent Jl 50 month,
low, 40's. Tel. 452-3357.
,
: Automatic heat water, jjarbage cbllec- . Garage available. Near Wntklni. Tel. :
tion . Stove/ refrigerator furnished, Mar- . 452-43S7 . alter,« p;m.
ried, steady couple, no students or pels.
. : $K. Inquire rear cottige, -469 Harriet.

Business Places! for Rent

99 HOUMS fer $al«

Tel . 452-4080

Open Monday & Friday EvcninRs

,
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I Ixxatioo: ll miles east of Winona , Minn., or 6 miles west
35.
I of Galesville on Hwy.

I

•J*'

SatiuLirday f Jmne .30
.

¦

X

:>:

|
|
'X ;

I

LTJNCH WILL BE SERVED.
| TfME: 10 A.M,
|
AND
COLITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE
ANTIQUE
VALUE
|
I
i! LECTORS ITEMS: Bucksheep tread mill; hlback cap- |
.
P tain's chair; cm-ved glass china cabinet; small round |
lars; i
% tatle; baby bed ; baby buggy ; large crock ; fruit
1 m«at saw * cast iron dutch oven; child's table, dropleaf ; f
I cliild's chair; spool typ© bed; cross cut saw;, flynot; •;
I buggy jack; hand made bobsled ; old potato sllcor; cream |
I separator ; sewing stand -; small dropleaf table ; wood §
1 rockers ; trunks; picture frames ; dresser; several dishes; |
,
I butter crocks; miniature sewing stitcher ; old dresser; ;
,
hand
corn
board
;
-wash
lamp;
picks;
I cream cans ; brass
|planter; old higli chair; ico cream freezer; wood Keg;
% hutcli. Many other items.
¦X
f
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : Hotpolnt . refrlgotator-freezer
i combination ; Hotpolnt electric stove, 30"; Hotpolnt chest j
$ type freezer; M.iytag automatic washer; Maytag auto- \
% matic dryer; AIL these items nearly now. Kitchoti table \
i and c chairs ; 2 kitchen metal cabi nets; 4 drawer flics f
: cabinet ; A niece blond bedroom set ; oval dining table •
f ¦: ivrltli lonf; brown sofa ; end table; humidifier; 2 brass t
typo lumps ; VJ trays ; largo plate glass mirror; slnii e ;
5 bed with box springs ; several wood chairs ; treiullo ¦,
V sowing machine : Whitney small sico piano and bench:
fe hldc-n-bed couch , beige ; swivel rocker; round pedestal •
I table ; wrltinR desk ; cellar chest; dresser wilh round t{
l mirror ; Coldspot uprlRht freezer: 3 plcco bedroom set; 2 ?
7 dressers ; 2 roll-awav beds ; Mny tag square typo wringer |
V washer; Crosley refrigerator; large fan; squa re wood *y.
V¦ table ; round ci.rd table wilh Tour chairs ; metal bed ;
. - utility table; power lawn mower. Many other garden tool s s;
! too numerous to mention, Int. chest freezer.
!
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
|
, OWNER - ROBETIT HELL ESTATE
l".|
f
JAMES BELL, Per , Itopr.
I
\
•¦>
FugJnn , Kostner , Wflrd , Kostner
i
& Gnlstad , attys, for EHtnto
'
IV
Auctioneer : Alvin Kohner
Nortliern Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Clerk
V
Hep. by: Carrol Sncla , GU ICKV UI O , Wis..
\
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REX MORGAN, MD.

MARY WORTH
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By Morf Walker
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By Fred Laswell v

By Bud Blake - v '

J TIGER

—___ —_—:_ -

By Dal Curtii

.

' XX-iJ
' By A! Capp ;
J X - 'x Jy J.X z

BARNEY GOOGLEand SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF lb

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Emit
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

'
.

1!

'"¦¦ By Gordon Bert V .¦. -7 ¦
;V LI'L ABNER -J i .

-

*
V' y APARTMENT' & B iJ /; J 'J '

i, By Roy Cr»r,e

¦
. - :- ' .- - : . ' • '. - :vBV;Cti«rie». Sichulxv "., '. .

7

PEANUTS

¦

. BUZZ SAWYER x

1

i

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlllar

Bcmtj number 18in n ?0-cor freewa y piloup is no
«xcuso for boiny lalo , Sn eeclb y! , ., Next t imu got an
oailio r starll"

»

i^mmmmmW^P——w i-ammmimmm ^\\ i

¦¦

'FOUR HUNDWO OOUARS WR AN eNcyaoPAEOiA SETm> IT
DOESN'T EVEM MBHTiOMPEANUT euriER .''

